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WORLD

Three bombs
kill five
in Jerusalem

JERUSALEM (AP) — Three
bombs apparently carried by
suicide bombers ripped through
a downtown Jerusalem pedest-
rian mall packed with shoppers
and tourists today, killing five
people and wounding 138.
The Islamic militant group

Hamas claimed responsibility in
a phone -call to the French
news agency Agence France
Presse. The claim could not be
verified.
Jerusalem police chief Yair

Yitzhaki said three of the dead
were apparently suicide bom-
bers. Their bodies were com-
pletely torn apart by the blast.
"We assume it is a suicide
bombing, although we cannot
say for sure," Yitzhaki said.

Blood spattered the pave-
ment and rescue workers
rushed victims away on stretch-
ers. kwoman's body, covered
by a sheet of plastic, was lying
in an alley. Paramedics said
dozens of people were
wounded; one woman sat cry-
ing under a tree as paramedics
bandaged her.

Israel reimposed its tight clo-
sure on the West Bank and
Gaza Strip, barring all Palesti-
nians from entering Israel, the
army said. The last cloSurt was
imposed July 30, after a suicide
bombing in a Jerusalem market
that Israel blamed on the
Idlamic militant group Hamas.
The attack came only a week

before U.S. Secretary of State
Madeleine Albright was to
come to the Middle East to try
and revive the Israeli-
Palestinian peace talks.
A senior Palestinian de-

nounced what he called a
"criminal terrorist attack."

WEATHER

Today...Sunny and pleasant.
High 70 to 75. Northeast wind
around 10 mph.

Tonight...Clear and con-
tinued unseasonably cool. Re-
cord or near record low in the
mid 40s. Wind becoming
calm.

Friday...Continued sunny
and pleasant. High 75 to 80.
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Idle storefronts
to be filled in fall
• K-Mart,
former Treas
store targeted
By JIM *MANES
Staff Writer

If things go as planned, two of
Murray's, largest empty retail
buildings will be filled with mer-
chandise by the end of the year.
The Ledger has learned that

Big Lots is planning a mid-
November grand opening in the
building formerly occupied by K-
Mart, * company representative
said Thursday.
"We've been expanding and

opening a lot of stores throughout
Kentucky and Murray seems like
a good place for us," said Eric
Gecsi.
Big Lots is a retail chain oper-

ated by Consolidated Stores Cor-
poration. The Columbus, Ohio-
based corporation boasts it is the
country's most successful close-
out retailer. Big Lots deals in
merchandise such as housewares,
automotive items, tools, hard-

We've been ex-
panding and opening a
lot of stores throughout
Kentucky and Murray
seems like a good place

for us.''

Eric Gecsi
Big Lots rep.

ware, home decor and clothing.
In the past six years, the corpora-
tion has grown from 337 stores to
1,798 and employs more than
53,000 people.

While city officials coOld not
confirm the move, they said that
is not unusual.

"We've not received anything
from (Big Lots) yet," said Butch
Seargent, director of planning
and engineering. "But K-Mart has
a lease on that building until the
year 2004 and they could rot it
out to a company like Big Lots
without having tO come to us."
Gecsi said Big Lots will oc-

cupy the entire 55,000-square-
foot building, located in the
Chestnut Hills Shopping Center,
but was unsure what, if any, re-
novations would be needed.

The Ledger has also learned
that plans are being finalized for
a "regional retail" business to
move into the building formerly
occupied by Trees Lumber, lo-

cated in the Bel-Air Shopping
Center. \

According to -Bob Billington,
president of Murray Shopping
Centers Inc. which owns the cen-
ter, a regional retail company is
looking at the building and is
also planning,a November grand
opening.

"I'm not at liberty to say what
company, but they are looking to
occupy 19,000 square feet of that
building," Billington said. "We
plan to make an official an-
nouncement in a couple of
weeks."

The 51,000-square-foot retail
space has been empty since
Treat' lease expired earlier this
year and Billington said there are
no plans for the remaining space.

BERNARD KANE Ledger & TIrnes pilot°

Earl Hudspeth, shown here being served by Bob Farris, and others at the Murray-Calloway County Senior
Citizens' Center have been served a hot lunch on Wednesdays for the past year.

Founders' Day
set for Sept. 17

Murray State University will
celebrate 75 years of "hope, endea-
vor and achievement" with a Found-
ers' Day ceremony at 1 p.m., Sept.
17, in the auditorium of Wrathcr
West Kentucky Museum.

During the ceremony, Golden
Horseshoe winners for 1997 will be
recognized. These awards are pre-
sented annually to recognize the
service of dedicated Murray State
alumni who have held responsible
positions and who have, through
significant and continuing support,
contributed to the excellence of the
university. This year's three reci-
pients are Rep. Freed Curd, Michael
Hamilton and Dr. Janice Weaver.
Curd, a resident of Murray, has

had a profound effect on education
in Calloway County- through his
dual role as educator and legislator.
His experience in education spans
almost three decades, with both
administrative and classroom teach-

ing roles.
As a legislator in the Kentucky

House of Representatives for the —
past 27 years, Curd has been instru-
mental in, reforming education
through hiSiupport for the ken-
tucky Education Reform Act and
Gov. Paul Patton's Higher Educa-
tion Reform Plan. He served on the
House Education Committee for
several years and held leadership
positions there.

A 1951 graduate of Hazel High
School, Curd entered MStl before
enlisting in the United States Air
Force. Following an honorable dis-
charge, he re-entered Murray State
and earned a bachelor's degree in
1959. He received a master's degree
in education in 1961.

After graduation, he and his Ile,
Millie Jones, moved to Karnak, Ill.,

• See Page 2

•
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SEEDING THE FUTURE: Hazel resident Bud White breaks Us•
peat moss as he prepares his raised-bed garden for fall harvesting
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Hot meals bring
seniors togethei
By JIM MAHANES
Staff Writer

She walks to her seat, the ()lie
she carefully chose next to her
friends, grasping the plate she
just loaded with barbeque
chicken, baked beans and potato
salad.
"Just look at this," Agnes Mor-

ris says gleefully. "Look at how
great all this food is."

Morris is just one of about 50
local senior citizens who, each
Wednesday for the past year, eat
a hot meal at the Murray-
Calloway County Senior Citi-
zens' Center.
But why is a hot lunch Such a

big deal — because it almost
didn't happen.

For years, seniors throughout
Calloway County have been
served hot meals .at the center.
Through subcontracting with
West Kentucky Allied Services,

. •

the center has provided bottl
house meals and the Meals
Wheels program.
But last year allied services

formed the center its funding v..
being cut and that on Wedn, „
says, seniors would be Ser,',

only cold sandwiches. Thai •
when director Eric
bucked the system.

"I said no, I wasn't going to d.•
that," 'Kelleher said. "Most of oil;
clients eat cold meals for break
fast and dinner and I wasn't gi.)
ing to have them eat that for
lunch."
So last year, Kelleher and

small crew of helpers began ser%
ing hot lunches on Wednesda)s
to its clients.
"I think we were one of thL

only COLlillieS to say 'no' to cotC,

• See Page 2
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where he taught history and driver's

education and coached boys ba-

sketball. He and Millie, a 1957

MSU graduate, later moved back to
Murray where he continued teach-

ing and coaching at Cuba 'and
Faxon, Ky.
He spent a year working at Taylor

Motors before returning to his
teaching career at Lynn Grove High

School and served as principal from

1969 to 1974. When the Calloway

County School System was consoli-

dated, he continued teaching his-

tory, government and driver's edu-

cation, as well as teaching home-

bound students.
He was chosen as Outstanding

Teacher in Calloway County in

1978. Upon retiring from active

teaching, he continued in education

as the coordinator of a federal

education grant program and JTPA

L.RR.A 1j
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programs for the county schools.
He is a member of the Lions Club,

Calloway County Teacher Associa-
tion, Kentucky Education Associa-
tion and the National Education
Association. The Curds have three
daughters — Tamra Lynn Curd,
Karen Denise Curd Steele and Sta-
cey Curd McCuiston — all of whom
are MSU graduates.

Hamilton, a resident of Shreve-
port, La., has served as medical
center director at Shreveport VA
Medical Center since 1994. He
received a bachelor's degree in
1970, followed by a master's degree
in 1973, both from Murray State. He
then received a masters degree in
health administration from Indiana
University in 1978.

Now a retired lieutenant colonel
from the U.S. Army Reserves, Ha-
milton began his military career
while at Murray State. He served for
a year in South Vietnam and re-
ceived a Bronze Star. From 1972 to
1989, he held various positions
within the military's medical service
corps.

His career in health administra-
tion has led him to VA medical
centers in Dallas; Marion, Ind.;
Dayton, Ohio; and Big Spring,
Texas. He served for four years as
director of veterans affairs at In-
diana University.
Among his honors are an Out-

standing Service Award in 1993
from the governor of Texas, Out-
standing Young Executive Award
from the Disabled American Veter-
ans, Marine Corps League Distin-

guished Service Award and Murray
State University Alumni Special
Recognition Award in 1990. He has
served as executive director of the
black alumni reunion committee at
MSU since 1989 and was instru-
mental in establishing a black
alurimi scholarship.
He is a member of the National

Association Healthcare Services
Executives, American Hospital As-
sociation, Association of Military
Surgeons of the United States and
Reserve Officers Association. He
also served on the Education and
Training Review Task Force,
Southern Region Director's Advis-
ory Board and the Department of
Veterans Affairs Human Resources
Task Force.
He and his Wife, Ada, a 1974

MSU graduate, have two children.
Weaver, a resident of Murray,

obtained a bachelor's degree in 1953
from Kentucky Wesleyan College,
followed by a master's degree in
1957 and a doctorate in 1964, both
from Indiana University.
A well-known figure in educa-

tion, Weaver retired this year as
dean of- Murray State's College of
Education, a position she had held
since 1985.. Her administrative ex-
perience included 18 years with
Glassboro (now Rowan) State Col-
lege in New Jersey in roles ranging
from dean of professional studies to
chairman of the foundations of
education department, two years as
a visiting assistant professor at
Indiana University and three years
as a teacher at Owensboro High
School.

We can provide information and coverage for your

HOME
INSURANCE

Your Home
Other Structures
Personal Property

Additional Living Expenses
Medical Payments

Comprehensive Personal Liability
Damage to Property of Others
Options to suit your needs

Ask about Shelter's LIFE, CAR, FARM, BUSINESS
coverages too

SHELTER
INSURANCE

Harold "Jack" Romaine
401 S. 12th St., Murray
759-1033 or 753-0873
Licensed In KY & TN

We'll always be there for you.

Shelter Insurance Cos., Home Office: 1817 W. Broadway, Columbia, MO 66218

She has extensive professional
credentials, including serving as a
member of the Executive Commit-
tee of the Kentucky Association of
Colleges for Teacher Education,
Kentucky Education Professional
Standards Board, Kentucky School
Board Association, National Board
for Professional Teaching Stan-
dards and the American Association
of Colleges for Teacher Education.
She is a member of Phi Delta

Kappa and Kappa Delta Phi honor-
ary societies and a 1992 graduate of
Leadership Kentucky. She is also a

member of the Philosophy of Edu-
cation Society, American Educa-
tional Research Association, John
,Dewey Society, American Educa-
tional Studies Association and the
Society of Professors of Education.
She has delivered numerous pre-

sentations as a keynote speaker
throughout the nation, especially on
the topics of the Kentucky Educa-
tion Reform Act and higher educa-
tion reform. Her publications have
included topics such as "Inservice
Education," "Educational Policy
and the Next Decade" and "Needed

III Hot meals...
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meals on Wednesdays," he said.
"(West Kentucky Allied Ser-
vices) told me (cold Wednesday
lunches)' was only going to be a
temporary thing and I knew that

wasn't going to be true. It's now
going on a year."

Using an oven no bigger than
the average household, in a
kitchen smaller than mitt, Kel-
leher and crew provide a hot
lunch.to about 50 senior citizens
each Wednesday.
"We get in here at 8 a.m. to

start preparing," said Wanda Rea-
gan. "There is a lot that goes into
making this much food because
we only have the one stove."
Reagan, the oldest child of

eight, has raised five children and
uses her kitchen expertise to help
cook the Wednesday meals.
"These ladies can really.coa,"

Kelleher said of her and Rachel

Williams, a six-year employee of
the center.

Reagan moved to Murray last
year and along with volunteering
in the kitchen on Wednesdays,
she and her husband also help de-
liver the Meals on Wheels
program.

"The atmosphere is good and I
really love the seniors," she said.
"It's been a great way to meet
people and learn my way around
the area."

The center asks for, but does
not require, a $2.50 donation on
Wednesdays and allows other
agencies based in the George
Weaks Community Center to join
the 'seniors for lunch.

"Most of the people who work
in this building will come down
here to eat on Wednesdays," he
said.
What little funds are generated

Changes in Teacher Education and
Certification."
She and her husband, Richard,

are avid supporters of the Racer
athletic program. The Weaver Cen-
ter for Academic Enhancement,
which provides academic oppor-
tunities for student athletes, opened
this summer on campus. The Weav-
ers also established the Martin!. and
Lucy M. Fanner Scholarship to.
assist graduates of Ohio County
High School or Owensboro High
School in Daviess County who are
seeking to be teachers.

through the program goes back
into the center's general fund and
is spent on the seniors.
"We'll use it for fun activities

and things like that," Kelleher
said. "The money is not the moti-
vation here. I truly believe that
(the seniors) need a hot meal at
least once a day."

After a year of serving hot
Wednesday meals, Kelleher said
it is making an impact.
"The (seniors) seem to love it,"

he said. "Other counties are see-
ing a drop in their Wednesday
participation where we're seeing
an increase."

Following the meal, with the
aroma of "home-cooking" linger-
ing in the air, attention moves
from dinner to cards and
billiards.
"We come here, we eat, play

cards. We have fun and we laugh
a lot — that's good medicine,"
Morris said.

Lawmakers seek pay increase
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —

Members of the General As-
sembly are "grossly underpaid,"
says House Democratic Leader
Greg Stumbo, who will be push-
ing for an increase in the pay
scale during next year's session.
The current rates have forced

some legislators to consider re-

KENTUCKY
LOTTERY

Pick 3:
4-2-9

Pick 4:
2-6-1-0
Cash 5:

4-7-26-27-35
Lotto, Kentucky:
I-8-17-26-31-34

tirement and keep others from
seeking office at all, Stumbo
said.
He said this could turn the le-

gislature into "a playground for
the rich and famous" or be lim-
ited to those who had retired.

"It's getting to the point where
we're going to lose members of
both parties," Stumbo said, ad-
ding that he knew of eight to 10
lawmakers who had voiced con-
cerns over pay.
Lawmakers currently receive

$102.70 each day they are in
Frankfort during a legislative ses-
sion or for each day their com-
mittees hold meetings during the
interim, plus $88 daily for
expenses.
They are reimbursed for mi-

leage for one round trip during
the session and for travel ex-
penses to interim meetings. They
are paid $975.65 a month be-
tween sessions.

Legislative leaders receive
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more — the House speaker and
Senate president earn $128.38 for
each day in Frankfort.
Stumbo, a Prestonsburg attor-

ney, expressed his views Wed-
nesday during a , meeting of the
Legislative Research Commis-
sion, which includes legislative
leaders. He said he asked legisla-
tive staff members to bring infor-
mation about other part-time
public officials' pay to next
month's LRC meeting.
Stumbo said his proposal for

the 1998 session will be similar
to the $50-a-day pay raise he ad-

vocated during the 1996 General
Assembly. The latter narrowly
passed the House but failed in the
Senate. Legislators ultimately ap-
proved a small cost-of-living
raise.
Stumbo received $16,460 in

salary last year, plus expenses.
He said he raised the issue now

because he was criticized last
year for proposing a pay increase
without warning in the middle of
the session. Before last year, law-
makers had not received a raise
since 1982.
House Republican Leader

Danny Ford of Mount Vernon
said he wanted to hear more ab-
out the proposal but agreed with
Stumbo's concerns about, law-
makers finding it difficult to
handle. The part-time job "is get-
ting to be more and more time
consuming," said Ford, who
voted for the pay raise last year.

Legislative seats are consid-
ered part-time positions. The
General Assembly meets for 60
days every two years and can be
called into special session by the
governor. Lawmakers also hold
committee meetings during the
period between sessions.

House Speaker Jody Richards
of Bowling Green agreed low pay
keeps some candidates away.
"So many are really interested

until they find out they have to
give up a job that pays so much
more," Richards said.

Senate President Larry Saun-
ders, D-Louisville, said he
wanted to listen to the pay prop-
osals before making a decision.
He said it would depend upon
other needs in the state budget.

Two cups of dry macaroni will

yield about four cups cooked of

macaroni.

A&A AUTO
RENTAL

• Daily & Weekly Rentals

• Clean, Dependable Cars

• Call Us For Rates

Holland Motor Sales
513 S. 12th St.

753-4461
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A truck driven by Eugene Banks struck a brick sign in front of Walter's
Pharmacy on 12th Street Tuesday afternoon. Walter's Pharmacy owner

Walter Mehr said Banks was traveling south on Hwy. 641 when a car

pulled out In front of his truck, forcing the driver to make a sudden turn

on a rain-soaked road. Banks was not injured In the accident.

Gore's actions may
mean independent counsel
BY LARRY MARGASAK
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Just
as Senate hearings are delving
into an embarrassing fund-raising
event in Al Gore's past, Attorney
General,Janet Reno is giving her
first indication that the vice presi-
dent's fund-raising activities
could trigger an independent
counsel investigation.

After months of resistance by
Reno to a special prosecutor, the
Justice Department dropped a po-
tential bombshell on the eve of
today's Senate Governmental Af-
fairs Committee hearing.
"The Justice Department is re-

viewing whether allegations that
the vice president illegally soli-
cited campaign contributions on
federal property should warrant a
preliminary investigation under
the independent counsel act,"
Reno's office said.
Even before the announcement,

the new round of hearings fol-
lowing an August break promised
some uneasy moments for Gore
that could affect his political
future.

Three Buddhist nuns, appear-
ing reluctantly under a grant of
immunity, were to testify today
before the Senate panel about an
apparently illegal money-raising
scheme linked to Gore's appear-
ance at ow. Hsi Lai Temple in
Hacienda Heights, Calif., on
April 29, 1996.
David Strauss, who was deputy

chief of Gore's staff in 1996, was
also scheduled to testify.

Republicans agreed there was
no evidence that Gore knew the
temple reimbursed members who
made contributions to the Demo-

cratic Party — a campaign money
laundering arrangement docu-

mented by committee

investigators.
Still, worried about a public re-

lations disaster, the White House
launched a pre-emptive defense
of Gore on Tuesday — concerned
that his appearance at the temple
would associate him with a
scheme that violated federal elec-
tion law.
' Clinton administration aides
released briefing papers, internal
memos and electronic messages
in an effort to demonstrate Gore's
lack of knowledge that the temple
event was a fund-raiser.

There's little the White House
can do, however, to counter the
possible sea ,change in Reno's
thinking.

Republicans, who have persis-

tently demanded an independent
counsel, pounced on Wednes-
day's development with relish.

Sen. Arlen Specter, R-Pa., pre-
dicted the review would lead to
Reno petitioning a federal court
to name the outside investigator.

"It's pretty certain where it's
going. I don't think the Justice
Department would start this with-
out knowing where it's headed,"
Specter told reporters.

Justice Department spokesman
Bert Brandenburg declined to say
whether the statement meant the
department had found recent dis-
closures_ about Gore's fund-
raising calls from the White
House more troubling.

U.S. law prohibits federal offi-

cials from making fund-raising

solicitations on federal property,

Fetus found at
EKU dorm bathroom
RICHMOND, Ky. (AP) — Stu-

dents and officials at Eastern
Kentucky University are trying to
make sense of a dead fetus dis-
covered in a dormitory bathroom.

According to campus officials,
the fetus was found by two resi-
dents in a toilet on the seventh
floor of Sydney Clay Hall about
3 p.m. Tuesday.
Ron Harrell, director of public

information for the university,
said campus police and the Madi-
son County coroner's office are
conducting a joint investigation.
Authorities know the identity of
the mother but no action has been
taken against her, he said.

While the age of the fetus is
unknown, Harrell said it was far
enough along to be recognizable
as a human baby. The fetus was
pronounced dead at the scene, he
said.

Madison County Coroner Em-
bry Curry said an autopsy was
performed on the fetus Wednee
day at the state medical exa-
miner's office in Frankfort. It
could be 10 to 15 days before
autopsy findings arc released, he
said.
The mother's name and other

details of the incident will be

p, it

withheld until authorities decide

whether the case should be pre-

sented to a Madison County

grand jury.
It is unclear for now, Curry

said, whether the death was in-

tentional, or the result of a mis-

carriage. Curry said the mother

sought medical treatment, but

would not provide details.

"I think it's so sad," Sara Ri-

chardson of Irvine said as she sat

in the student center with her

friends.
"I was adopted, and even

though my mother didn't keep

me, she still had enough respect

for me and herself to drive her-

self to the hospital when she was

in labor," the 18-year-old fresh-

man said.
In 1991, a full-term baby girl

found dead in the Madison

County landfill was traced back

to a dumpstcr used by one of

EKIJ women's dormitories. The

mother was never found.
That same year, an infant born

in a Burnam Hall bathroom died

of exposure after police say her

mother, Pamela Michelle Harris,

wrapped her in a plastic, bag and

threw her in a dumpster behind

•the building.

TEEN ACTIVITY CENTER
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Diana had been given $200,000 ring
By ELAINE GANLEY.
Associated Press Writer
PARIS (AP) — Love appa-

rently blessed Princess Diana in
her final hours of life. A Paris
jeweler says he created $200,000
diamond ring that Dodi Fayed
gave to Diana during dinner Sa-
turday night at the Ritz Hotel,
just hours before they both died.

Queen Elizabeth, -pressed by
British papers to make a show of
grief, announced she will speak
to the nation on Friday, the day
before Diana's funeral.
"The queen has asked me to

say that the royal family have
been have been hurt by sugges-
tions that they are indifferent to
the country's sorrow at the tragic
death of the Princess of Wales,"
spokesman Geoffrey Crawford
told the BBC in a rare television
appearance.

British papers lambasted the
queen and the royal family today
for failing to respond to the
public outpouring of grief.
"Speak to us Ma'am," one head-
lined. "Show us you care," said
another.
The queen has remained with

Prince Charles and her grandsons
Prince William, 15, and Prince
Harry, 12, at Balmoral Castle in
Scotland:
"The princess was a much

loved national figure, but she was
also a mother whose sons miss
her deeply. Prince William and
Prince Harry themselves want to
be with their father and grandpa-
rents at this time in the quiet ha-
ven of Balmoral," Crawford said.
"As their grandmother, the

queen is helping the princes to
come to terms with their loss, as
they prepare themselves for the
public ordeal of mourning their
mother with the nation on
Saturday."

Buckingham Palace decided to
more than triple the length of Sa-
turday's funeral procession to al-
low as many people as possible
to share in the massive public
grieving. The procession will
proceed through central London
to Westminster Abbey along a
31/4 -mile route.
As Britain mourned, photogra-

phers'blamed for the accident that
killed Diana, Fayed and a chauf-
feur sought to cc:knitter claims
they were shoving their way to
professional glory at the accident
scene.
"I tried to help, just to see if

they were still alive," said Ro-
muald Rat of the Gamma agency,
explaining on French television
why he opened a door of the
mangled car before police
arrived.

Rat is one of seven people —
six photographers and a press
motorcyclist — placed under for-
mal investigation by a French.
court Tuesday for manslaughter
and failure to help the victims, an
obligation under French law.

All seven could face up to five
years in prison and fines.
The Paris jeweler quoted in

The Sun newspaper today said he
created an extraordinary diamond
ring that Fayed gave to Diana
over dinner Saturday.
"He told me how much he was

in love with the princess and he
wanted to spend the rest of his
life with her," jeweler Alberto
Repossi was quoted as saying.

Fayed had asked him to create
"a ring of the like that had never
been seen before," Repossi said.
The $205,400 ring was found

in the wrecked car, according to
The Sun.

Press Association, the British
national news agency, said the
ring was turned over to Diana's
sisters when they went to Paris to
recover the body Monday and it
is now at Kensington Palace.

Diana's brother-in-law, Prince
Edward, today signed a book of
condolence at St. James's Palace,
where thousands of mourners
have waited to pay their respects.,
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With the funeral still two days
away, attention has focused on
the paparazzi who have been ac-
cused not only of precipitating
the accident with their frenzied
pursuit of Diana but of hamper-
ing police access to the mangled
car.

Rat and one other photographer
have had their press cards and
drivers licenses removed and are
forbidden to work until the case
is resolved. But after remaining
silent for several days, the photo-
graphers are now speaking out.
"I saw the princess sitting on

the floor, her back to me. I said
in English to stay calm, that I
was there, that help would ar-
rive," Rat told France-2
television.

Rat's boss, Didier Contant,
said earlier that his photographer
had taken Diana's pulse.

Diana, Fayed and driver Henri
Paul died early Sunday when
their black Mercedes crashed at
high speed in a tunnel along the
Seine River. Paul, who blood
tests indicated was legally drunk,
reportedly had taunted photogra-
phers to try and keep up with his
Mercedes.

Fayed's bodyguard. .Ire',.or
Rees-Jones, remained hospital-
ized with igrious injuries today.
His testimay is considered Lru-

Lial. hut press reports said it will
he Aceks before police can ques
lion hint heLause of his severe
Injuries
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Need A Doctor Who's
Willing To Work On
Your Schedule?

Scheduling
your doctor's
appointment in the
evening is no problem.

Care AFTER HOURS w
We know sometimes yontave trouble getting

away from the office or leaving the house during
the day for your doctor's appointment.

That's why Primary Care Medical Center has
AFTER HOURS. With extended office hours,
yotf can see a doctor for urgent care...or take
advantage of the convenience for medical care
ranging from an annual physical to a routine

gynecological checkup.
With five physicians representing specialties

in family practice, internal medicine and pe-
diatrics, we provide treatment for patients of all
ages.

Walk-ins are welcome, or you can schedule
an appointment by calling (502) 759-9200 or
1-800-932-2122.

8 a.m.-8 p.m. — Monday-Friday
9 a.m.-Noon — Saturday'

Robert Hughes, M.D. • Family Practice
Hollis Clark, M.D. • Internal Medicine
Joyce Hughes. M.D. • Pediatrics
Robert Korolevich, M.D. • Family Practice
Nlichael Adams, M.D. • Family Practice

Primary
Care

rip

MEDICAL CENTER

Runtly PnrtuP • InIrmal Aftticur • Fttbarna

Suite 480W • Medical Arts Building • 300 South 8th Street • Murray, KentuCk 42071
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EDITORIAL ROUNDUP

Editorial pages
examine media role
in Diana's death

The Los Angeles Times:
Beyond the legalities, the entertainment press should reject the

anything-goes tactics that are employed by some paparazzi. But the
celebrity industry machine — the one that relentlessly promotes
stars and is all too happy to bask in free publicity to make mega-
bucks for their latest project — also needs to consider how it can
help rein in a monster that it helped create.

The San Francisco Chronicle:
Photographers and their employers often trample on good judg-

ment. But the tawdry soap opera industry that used the princess is
supported by the supermarkets that showcase the celebrity covers,
and the readers who buy them.

It does not take a law to stop this shameless and unrelenting ex-
ploitation. It takes restraint, by everyone involved.

The News Tribune of Tacoma, Wash.:
No longer queen-in-waiting, Diana was determined to be "a

queen in people's hearts." She wasn't content to just be a pretty
face on the covers of tabloids and magazines, a style setter and the
most photographed woman in the world. Perhaps because she felt
so misunderstood and unloved herself, she had a special affinity for
others in unfortunate situations.

The Salt Lake Tribune:
"For never was a story of more woe" than that of Diana, the

beautiful Englishwoman who wed an English prince in front of the
whole world, bore him two sons, endured a loveless marriage and
gruesomely public breakup, and, this weekend, died too young in a
tragic automobile accident.

Indeed, Princess Diana's adult life seemed to be set on some
Shakespearean stage, performed solely for public consumption. But
there was a real human life being lived within those small spaces
between media exposure and myth.

Le Monde, Paris:
Diana became a heroine, a central figure in the global media

landscape, the universe of television screens, radio broadcasts, ma-
gazine covers, of which we all are consumers. To this sequined em-
pire, to the international market of images, to this fair of secrets,
true or false, this maelstrom of privatizations of public life and this
making public of private life, it is difficult to escape.

The Des Moines (Iowa) Register:
If paparazzi contributed to the deaths of Diana and others with

her, criminal prosecution will not seem enough.
So the debate about what is fair and what's not in media cover-

age is once again in full swing. Mainstream journalists will seek to
separate themselves from those who stalk celebrities in order to sell
photos to the tabloids and, indeed, there is a difference between the
two. Still what is considered suitable, and salable, in daily news-
papers and on television has changed drastically in recent years and
deserves to be part of the debate.

The Star Tribune of Minneapolis:
Consider the many essences of Diana, beloved Princess of

Wales, who died early Sunday in a Paris car crash.
She was stunningly beautiful in face, form and manner, the most

photographed woman in a world that loves to photograph beautiful
women.
She was exuberant and unrestrained (some would say undiscip-

lined) to the point of wildness — able on occasion to behave like a
shallow,. jet-setting vamp.
She was complex and troubled, a victim of bulimia who told of

several attempts to take her own life.
She was the royal commoner, comfortable in the poshest dress at

the highest-toned affair but also able to take delight in the informal
stops for hamburgers and home videos with sons William and
Harry.

7'he Atlanta Journal-Constituiion:
Princess Diana, perhaps the most recognizable woman in the

world, was so beautiful and compassionate khat people everywhere
fell in love with her. And then they loved her to death. The insati-
able demand for gossip and pictures involving Diana set the stage
for her tragic end.

The Chicago Sun-Times:
When a young mother dies, one's first thought must be for her

children. When the mother of the future king dies, the first thought
is, if anything, stronger. For Prince William and Prince Harry, the
death of Diana, princess of Wales, is the most terrible event in their
short lives. How they learn to live with it will determine their fu-
ture happiness. In the case of Prince William, the eventual heir, the
consequences will affect the whole nation.

Attention Washington!
U.S. REP. Ed WhiOeld
202-225-3115 (Washington)
U.S. SEN. WENDELL FORD
I73A Russell Senate Office Building, Washington D.C. 20510
202-224-4343 (Washington)
U.S. SEN. MITCH McCONNELL
120 Russell Senate Office Building, Washington D.C. 20510
502-442-4554 (Paducah) or 202-224-2541 (Washington)
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Congress may rest on laurels
WASHINGTON (AP) — Con-

gress is just back from a month-
long summer vacation and
already leaders are talking about
calling it quits for the year.

Their reasoning is simple:
Enacting the first balanced-
budget plan in three decades and
the biggest tax break in 16 years
— as Congress did right before
the August recess — are hard
acts to follow.
So why bother?
All Congress really needs to do

is keep the government from
shutting down, handle a few other
high-priority items and adjourn.
Leaders are talking about Oct.

31 as an adjournment target.
It could mean that some high-

profile proposals, like the Clinton
administration's "fast-track"
trade bill, tobacco-litigation le-
gislation and campaign-finance
overhaul may wind up on a side
track instead.
"It is certainly our goal and

objective ... to be done by the
31st of October. There is no rea-
son why that can't happen,"
House Majority Leader Dick Ar-
mey, R-Texas, said Tuesday.
Of course, keeping the govern-

ment, or parts of it, from shutting
down has proven to be no mean
chore in the past. And not one of
the 13 appropriations bills needed
to fund the government in fiscal
1998 — which begins in just 27
days — has been enacted.
Incumbents don't need to be

reminded of the bitter winter of
1995-96, when partisan budget
battles resulted in two separate

POLITICAL NEWS ANALYSIS

Tom Raum
Associated Press Writer

partial government shutdowns.
Although Republicans took

most of the political heat for
those disruptions, neither party
wants another shutdown. It would
sour the celebration of the budget
accord — right before a midterm
election season that sees the en-
tire House and a third of the Se-
nate up for re-election.
New figures released Tuesday

may have bolstered the case for
Congress to rest on its laurels.
The nonpartisan Congressional
Budget Office said the budget-
balancing package and a con-
tinued strong economy should
produce a $32 billion federal
surplus in 2002 and a $86 billion
one by 2007.
Recent developments make

even a partial government shut-
down unlikely this year.
The budget accord resolved

most of the major spending dis-
putes between President Clinton
and the GOP Congress.
And all 13 bills are now mov-

ing along. Each chamber has
passed seven of them, with more
votes expected this week.
"The budget agreement,

worked. We now know what the.
(spending) targets are," Senate

Majority Leader Trent Lott, R-
Miss., said.
Furthermore, the new line-

item-veto legislation gives Clin-
ton another tool to cancel indivi-
dual projects or spending items
without having to veto an entire
appropriations bill.
That doesn't mean all 13

spending bills will be passed by
Oct. 1.
GOP leaders suggest a stopgap

measure still may be needed to
keep some agencies operating in
October while the appropriations
measures are completed.
But few think such a temporary

spending bill will be government-
wide, as it was in 1995-96.
Certain fights loom over

welfare-to-work rules, methods
for the 2000 national census and
whether to allow parents to use
tax-free Individual Retirement
Accounts for private-school

tuition.
But leaders seem generally

pleased with progress.
Armey told reporters Tuesday

that a controversial GOP measure
— to prevent shutdowns by re-
quiring that agencies denied fis-
cal 1998 funds keep operating on
previous-year levels — now

might not even be necessary, or
worth the fight.
Republicans tried to attach it to

last spring's emergency flood re-
lief bill for the Dakotas — and
got burned again in public opin-
ion polls.
Nor do leaders seem in any

rush to air new initiatives.
"I'm not interested in creating

confrontational issues — or
avoiding them," Lott said.
On campaign-finance reform,

for instance, the Senate GOP
leader' said he had attended "two
dozen events in my state" during
the August recess "and not one
person asked me about campaign
finance reform."
And both Lott and Armey sug-

gested Tuesday that Clinton
could run into big trouble on the
fast-track trade bill if it contains
too many labor and environmen-
tal restrictions.
The measure, expected later

this month, would allow the ex-
tension of the North American
Free Trade Agreement to Chile
and give Clinton expedited au-
thority to negotiate free trade
pacts with other countries.
"If the president keeps it

clean, it will go straight
through," Armey said. Other-
wise, "it could bog down."
For the moment, at least, mem-

bers returning from their August
recess seem mostly interested in a
fast track home again.

EDITOR'S NOTE — Tom
Raum covers politics and national
affairs for The Associated Press.

EDITORIAL ROUNDUP
Aug. 27 — Le Noveau Quotidien, Lausanne, Switzerland, on

Zionism:
If the 100th anniversary of the first Zionist Congress in Basel

had taken place in the aftermath of the Oslo Accords ... the entire
world would have been there. ...
Each would have welcomed peace for the Jews and peace for the

Palestinians under the portrait of a Theodor Herzl unaware of the
suffering the two peoples would endure after his death.
But the 'peace Rrocess' is deadlocked, the Israeli government is

unenlightened, stubborn and obtuse, and Arafat is trapped and
uncreative.
The Nazi gold affair has added unease. ...
That is why this centenary, surrounded by police more than fam-

ous names, is concerned with reflection rather than celebration. ...
It is a good occasion ... to remind oneself that the European peo-

ple harbored anti-Semitism well before Hitler.... Zionism is the re-
sponse to our refusal, our hate, which culminated with Hitler. ...

With the creation of Israel, Europe has, however, lost more than
its Jews. It has lost a universalist culture. ...

Aug. 27 — Le Monde, Paris, on disclosure of sterilization in
Sweden:
What is worse, the terrifying lesson of Nazism did not prevent

these practices from continuing in Sweden for 30 more years. A
respectable political regime, a religious ambiance or a commonp-
lace ideology — in this case, Puritanism — was able, with the help

of social conformity, (to) conceal such practices with a discretion
that borders on self-censure. To the point where Sweden is not
truly aware of equally discrete texts legitimizing the practices,
twenty years after they ended.

Aug. 26 — La Repubblica, Rome, on sentencing of former
East German Premier Egon Krenz:

Egon Krenz is wrong to denounce the sentence passed on him
as "the justice of the victors." However serious its defects, the
Federal Republic is not a country given to witchhunts. The PDS,
heir of the SED of East Berlin, performs its political, economic and
financial activities in total freedom and has a media access that the
Italian Communist Party could have only dreamed of in the fifties
and sixties. ...
The fault in Berlin's verdict lies, perhaps, elsewhere: a court

hearing cannot replace historical processes in bridging the ever-
present gap between the two Germanys. This sentence makes a dif-
ferent kind of political statement. Seven years after reunification,
the verdict is not a condemnation of true socialism, but of crimes
against citizens committed by left-wing totalitarianism, in violation
of the international accords signed by this regime in Helsinki. ...

In Warsaw and Budapest, where the Communists chose to coop-
erate with the state for the transition to democracy, there was no
need for a trial. The "reds" were even freely elected back into
government.

Kiss seen around the world
If a picture is worth a thousand

words, the photograph of Palestine
Liberation Organization leader
Yasser Arafat kissing a leader of the
Hamas resistance movement speaks
volumes about the futility of so-
called Middle East "peace efforts"
pursued by the United States. At a
meeting of several Palestinian fac-
tions in Gaza, Arafat applauded
leaders of Hamm and Islamic Holy
War, defied American demands that
he crack down on terrorism and said
that Palestinians are prepared to
resume their violent uprising
against Israel.

The U.S. government seems ig-
norant of religiously motivated peo-
ple because it thinks from a secular
mind-set. The State Department acts
as if militant Islamic fundamental-
ists can be persuaded to make peace
with people they believe are the
enemy of God.

Have our government leaders not
heard what these people write and
say? While the PLO Charter is a
political document that can be
amended (though it hasn't been with
respect to the existence of Israel),
the Hamas Charter is a distinctly
religious document, based on the
Koran, which cannot be changed.

Stated in the Hamas Preamble,
the organization's objective is clear:
"Israel will rise and will remain
erect until Islam eliminates it as it

CAL'S THOUGHTS

Cal Thomas
Syndicated coliumnist

had eliminated its predecessors.
Nothing ambiguous about that.
For those who believe that Hamas

is an extreme organization, Article
Seven says, "Hamas is one of the
links in the Chain of Jihad in the
confrontation with the Zionist inva-
sion." Later, the charter speaks of
killing Jews and "discarding the
evil, crushing it and defeating it, so
that truth may prevail and home-
lands revert (to their owners)..."

As to those who believe that
negotiations, compromise and "land
for peace" remain the best hope for
the Middle East, Article Eleven
says, "The Islamic Resistance
Movement believes the land of
Palestine has been an Islamic Waqf
throughout the generations and until
the Day of Resurrection, no one can
renounce it or part of it, or abandon
it or part of it. No Arab country nor
the aggregate of all Arab countries,
and no Arab King or President nor
all of them in the aggregate, have
the right, nor has that right any

organization or the aggregate of all
organizations, be they Palestinian or
Arab...".

It gets better (or worse if you're an
Israeli). The character states a belief
in marriage between church and
state and regards nationalism as part
and parcel of the religious faith.
The charter regards "peace initia-

tives" by the West as the work of
infidels: "(Peace) initiatives, the
so-called peaceful solutions, and the
international conferences to resolve
the Palestinian problem, are all
contrary to the beliefs of the Islamic
Resistance Movemeni For re-
nouncing any part of Palestine
means renouncing part of the relig-
ion: the nationalism of the Islamic
Resistance Movement is part of this
faith, the movement educates its
members to adhere to its principles
and to raise the banner of Allah over
their homeland as they fight their
J ihad .."
The peace conferences "arc no

more than a means to appoint the
nonbelievers as arbitrators in the

lands of Islam. Since when did
Unbelievers do justice to Believ-
ers?"

For those who still cling to the
"peace process," there is this in
Article Thirteen: "There is no sol-
ution to the Palestinian problems
except by Jihad. The initiatives,
proposals and International Confer-
ences are but a waste of time, an
excercise in futility..."
The charter calls the Jews "Na-

zis," which is ironic since many
Arab nations supported the Nazis
and their attempt to exterminate
Jews during World War II.

In case there is doubt about the
relationship between Hamas and the
PLO, Article Twenty-Seven says,
"The PLO is among the closest to
the Hamas, for it constitutes a
father, a brother, a relative, a
friend."
The kiss seen around the world

between Arafat and the Hamas
leader is proof that these two organi-
zations are not merely "dating" but
are married -- with the goal of
destroying and completely occupy-
ing all of Israel, killing Jews in the
process as a favor to Allah. To
proceed as if Hamas' beliefs, actions
and objectives do not matter is the
ultimate in denial and puts not only
U.S. interests at risk but also the
survival of Israel and the Jewish
people.
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More than 600 people participated In valuable hummingbird research Aug. 2
while attending Hummingbird Feet '97 at TVA's Land Between The Lakes
National Recreation Area. Led by eminent researchers, Bob and Martha

Sargent, members of the Hummer/Bird Study Group were at LBL's Nature

Station studying the migration habits of hurnmingbIrds. Hummingbird Feet

participants helped band and color-mark the birds. A hummingbird Is

pictured at The Nature Station in TVA's Land Between The Lakes National

Recreation Area.

Faye Wells to retire from MSU Sept. 30
Faye C. Wells, the military admi-

nistration manager for Murray State
University's department of military
science, will retire' Sept.' 3,0.

Wells has worked at Murray State
since 1968 when she was employed
as secretary for Buddy Hewitt,
director of the Waterfield Student
Union Building and men's golf
coach. She later served as special
projects secretary for President
Harry Sparks, as secretary for Pres-
ident Ralph Woods while he wrote
the book "Fifty Years of Progress —
A History of Murray State Univer-
sity 1922-1972," and as secretary
for M.C. Garrott, director of public
relations.

In 1976 she moved to the civil
service position in the department of
military science and has since
worked for eight of its department
chairs. During her 21 years with the
ROTC program, she has v
numerous awards and 1310tno6ons
from the U.S. Army Second ROTC
Region at Ft. Knox.

With a total of 41 years of office
administration, including 11 years
as secretary for the Murray Natural
Gas System, she earned the Bache-
lor of Independent Studies (BIS)
degree from Murray State Univer-
sity in 1991.
A charter member of the Murray

FAYE C. WELLS,

chapter of Professional Secretaries
International (PSI), Wells has
served in a number of offices,
including president. She was chosen
the Murray chapter's Secretary of
the Year in 1976 and went on to win
the Kentucky Secretary of the Year
in 1978. She was also the first
member of the Murray chapter to
earn the Certified Professional Sec-
retary (CPS) rating and was a
charter member of the CPS
Academy.

DEATHS
James Hobert Elliott

James Hobert Elliott, 65, Pottertown Road, Murray, died Wednes-
day, Sept. 3, 1997, at 7:05 pin. at Centennial Medical Center, Nash-
ville, Tenn.

Survivors include one daughter, Mrs. Autumnn Fennell and hus-
band, E.B., Almo; four sons, Donnie Elliott, David Elliott and wife,

Paula, Danny Elliott and wife, Sandy, and John Elliott and wife,
Mary, all of Murray.

Miller Funeral Home of Murray will be in charge of funeral and

burial arrangements.

Christopher Morris
Christopher Morris, 16, Richmond, Mo., died .Tuesday, Sept. 2,

1997. His death was from injuries sustained in a car accident..
Survivors include his parents. Walter and Elaine Morris; grandpa-

rents, the Rev. Lee Morris and Ella Bea Parker Morris of Lawson,
Mo., formerly of Puryear, Tenn.
Local survivors include an aunt, Mrs. Marylin Gallimore and hus-

band, the Rev. Stephen Gallimore, Puryear; several cousins and great-
aunts and uncles including Lilburn Parker and wife, Kerin, Paris,
Tenn., Mrs. Beth Wilson, Hazel, and Mrs. Margaret McCuiston and
husband, Trellis, Murray.

Services will be Friday at First Baptist Church, Richmond, Mo.
Burial will follow in a cemetery there with prrangements by Thurman
Funeral Home, Richmond, Mo.

Riley W. Dunn
The funeral for Riley W. Dunn will be Friday at 2 p.m. in the

chapel of Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home. H.B. Fields will officiate.
Burial will follow in Murray Memorial Gardens.

Friends may call at the funeral home after 5 p.m. today (Thursday).
Mr. Dunn, 77, North Fourth Street, Murray, died Tuesday, Sept. 2,

1997, at 11:45 p.m. at Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
He was a retired truck driver for Ryan Foods. Born Dec. 30, 1919,

at Almo, he was the son of the late Elbert Davis Dunn and Bertha M.
Fulcher Dunn. His wife, Mrs. Maxine Arnold Dunn, one daughter,
Mrs. Eva Lee Bynum, and one son, Ronald Dunn, preceded him in
death.

Survivors include one sister, Mrs. Luvine Colson, Briensburg; four
grandchildren, Mrs. Karen Eldridge and husband, Mike, Mrs. Carol
Wolfe and husband, Rodger, Steve Bynum, and Mrs. Veronica French
and husband, Ray, and six great-grandchildren, Michael and Kristine
Eldridge, Curtis, Ashley and Justin Wolfe, and Ronald French, all of
Murray.

Inmates play joke with
state's license plates
WATERLOO, Iowa (AP) —

Iowa's nifty new license plates

are distinctive — some a little

more than others, thanks to a

prank by prison inmates.
Some of the handiwork of

Anamosa State Penitentiary in-

mates has included dropping the

"C" on Cass County license
plates, leaving a word not popu-

lar with state Department of
Transportation officials.

A few Shelby County plates
also were missing the first and
last two letters.
"Rather than 'Shelby,' it

looked like 'hell,"' said Jan
Hardy of the DOT vehicle ser-
vices office.

The DOT warned motor vehi-
cle offices across the state to
check the plates in July after
drivers and some county workers
noticed the alterations. They said
only a few of the 4 million newly
issued plates appear -to have been
altered.

Several inmates were discip-
lined when prison officials
learned of the tampering, said
Tom Stelzer, plant manager of
Iowa Prison Industries in Ana-
mosa. But there's not much more.
the DOT can do about quality
control, said Dave McCullough,
operations manager of the Black

SUBSCRIBE

Hawk County motor vehicle
division.
"You can't fire them,"

McCullough said. "They're
inmates."

Mrs. Christine Beaver
Mrs. Christine Beaver, 81, Coach Estates, Murray, died today,

Thursday, Sept. 4, 1997, at 2:50 a.m. at Lourdes Hospital, Paducah.
A member of Memorial Baptist Church, Murray, she had retired

from Sears in Florida.
Her husband, Johnnie Beaver, died Sept. 30, 1984. Born March 31,

1916, at Fulton, she was the daughter of the late Priesley Holt and
Blanche Sams Holt.

Survivors include one nephew, Ray Beaver and wife, Barbara, La-
guna Beach, Fla.; several cousins including Mrs. Linda Adams, Padu-
cah, H.C. Sams, Clinton, Bennie Sams, Somonauk, Ill., and Mrs.
Marie Satterfield, Water Valley.

Funeral arrangements are incomplete, but friends may call at J.H.
Churchill Funeral Home after 5 p.m. Friday.

Mrs. Phyllis Ruth Lamb
Services for Mrs. Phyllis Ruth

Lamb will be Friday at 2 p.m. in
the chapel of J.H. Churchill Fun-
eral Home. The Rev. Steve Ca-
vitt, her nephew, will officiate.
Burial will follow in Union
Township Cemetery, Cincinnati,
Ohio.

Friends may call at the funeral
home after 5 p.m. today
(Thursday).

Mrs. Lamb, 60, Tree Tops
Road, Dover, Tenn., died Tues-
day, Sept. 2, 1997, at 10 a.m. at
Henry County Medical Center,
Paris, Tenn.
She was of Presbyterian faith.

Born Oct. 26, 1936, at Mono-
ngah, W.Va., she was the
daughter of the late Louis Wimer
and Pauline Post Wimer.

Survivors include her husband,
Charles Lamb; four daughters,

Jerry Max
Boggess

The funeral for Jerry Max Bog-
gess has been changed to 11 a.m.
Saturday in the chapel of Miller
Funeral Home of Murray. John
Dale will officiate. Burial will
follow in Murray Memorial
Gardens.

Friends may call at the funeral
home from 5 to 8 p.m. Friday.
Mr. Boggess, 56, Swift Road,

Kirksey, died Sunday, Aug. 31,
1997, at 1:57 p.m. at his home.

HOLLAND DRUG
FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY

•Consultation & Review of Prescription
•Computerized Records
-We accept most insurance plans
-Health & Beauty Items
-Visit our Gift Shop - new items arriving

Bob BIM R.P1s. • 109 S. Ith St. • 753-1462

Hoer, 6-6 M-F; 6-12 Sat

t'ASIA104117y,
0,16

EASY

At Your illoneyPlace CashAdvancer
Yes! Get Money-in-Minutee". Up to 33(X) TODAY!

Just bring driver's license, latest paycheck stub, hank

statement, and %clonal check.

Save more time! Start your MeneyP1ase CashAdrance

by phone'

The
MoneyPlace,,,

WHAT A PIAC Moneglace !
Come in Today! 9-5 Mon-Thurs. 9-6 Fri, 9-12 Sat

9-5 M-Fri. (Murray Location Only)

at the tpg bold bright-as-gold MoneyPlace Sign

513-A So. 12th St. shopping Plaza 926 Broadway 1203 S. Ury

Murray, la Mayfield, KY Paducah, KY Union City. TN

(502) 759-8900 (502) 251-9500 (502)575-9900 (901) 885-7500

PVY4665DTIMIVRK

•15-Watt Premium Audio System

  .800 Lines of Resolution Through
S-Video Input

!
Night Vision'
Universal&
Z-Trak"
Remotes

-Color Picture-In-Picture

MTS Stereo Receiver/Monitor

Home Theater Audio System

125 Watt 6 Speaker with Dolby, PRO.
LOGIC Receiver, Sub-Woofer snd Remote
Control Receiver Features:

'Digital Tuner with 20 Presets

-Bass boost control
'Dolby Pro Logic
-Front 2-way speaker system wth 5'

woofers and r tweeters, 8 Ohm
-Center 5' woofer and 7 tweeters. 8 Ohm

-Rear 4' wide range speakers, 4 Ohm

•Color coded cords and terminals

.25W (RMS) Subwoofer

Offer good with big screen purchase only

Mrs. Carla Copens and husband,

James, Ms. Charlene Lamb and

Ms. Kimberly Lamb, all of Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, and Mrs. Paula

Eily and husband, Derek, Chu-
luota, Fla.; one sister, Mrs.
Frances Miller, Tulsa, Okla.;

eight grandchildren.

Her other honors include being
listed in "The World Who's Who of
Women" in 1980 and back-to-back
listings (1979 and 1980) in "Person-
alities of the South."

Wells is married to Martin Wells,
a retired captain with the Murray
Police Department currently work-
ing as a shift leader with Murray
State's department of public safety.
They have one son, Steve, who is
employed by Briggs and Stratton
Corporation as a member of the
corporate sales department in Du-
blin, Ga.
A native of Calloway County,

Wells is the daughter of Ralph Clark
Who resides in the Route 2, Hazel,
area and the late Cova Lassiter
Clark. She has one sister, Mrs. Sam
(Millie) Elkins, of Murray. Wells is
a member of the Glendale Road
Church of Christ in Murray. Her

plans for retirement include vi lun
te-er work, traveling and :peiiiiinv

time with tinnily and friends

A Jetirenient reception 0, in tx.

held Friday. Sept. 19 from 2. tl)

3:30 p.m in the Curtis Cciner

second floor reception area 'the

public, in addition to the canipu

community is in to attend.

HOG MARKET

Feekral-State Market sews Service September 4, itir
Kentucky Purchase Arm Hog Market Report 'Deludes 2
Buying Statisas Receipts: Act 28 Ed IS• Iarrows &
GUts $s.1.11 higher Sows steady to 51.11 higher
IS 1-3 231-20 lbs. .547,51-43W
US 1.3 215.235 lbs.  543.11.4311
US 3-4 244-2111 lb. 544.55.4750 •  
US 1-2 201-215 lbs  Sr 55 35.00
Sows
US 1-2 270-351 IM.
US 1.3 341.491 lbs.
US 1-3 455-525 lbs.
US 1.3 525 and up Nos
US 2-3 30111-914 lbs.
'Bears

 532.11-34 01
 S33 04-35 1141

-.335 W-37 00
$411.00-43.00
S31 MI 32 00
$$.55 14 We

BIBLE STUDY
Informal and informative Sat. Sept. 6th at 7 p.m.
Approximately 30 minutes of teaching, then ques-

tions, answers and discussion. Fellowship Hall

LAKE-LAND APOSTOLIC CHURCH
1653 N. 16th Ext. • Murray

James H. Cain, Pastor

753-5757 or 759-1602

Investments Since 1854.

Avec Stock Market Report
Dow Joss bid. Arg..7874.99 • 1745

Air Products 1147/16 + 3/10

A T & 391/2 - sho

Bell South -........-.451/14 - 3/16

Briggs & Stratton.. 481/4 - 14

Bristol Myers Squibb79 +

CBT Corp. Ky.e.213/4 B 231/4 A

CAT -.-.....-.-.....-5913/24 prey
363/14 + 'lie

Dean Foods  .4354 -
 63Iti

Ford Motor........451/26 + rho

oo° General Electric -. 6714 + 1/4

General Motors.-659/16 + Si,.

Goodrkh ...... -..-.-. 433/s +
- 5/10

I B M. ...... — ... ......I033/s - 3/2o

Ingersoll Rand-.---.- 42 - 1/s

Intel......... ..... -..-..953/is + 13/s

Prices as
of 9 a.m.

K U Energy 3.37/14 • 14
Kroger 309/16
L G & F.- .....
Lucent Tech 801/4 - 3/14
 34"/Io NC

McDonalds 4613ho - 1/16
Merck 963/1+ V.
Microsoft 1375/14 • 3/4

J.C. Penney 60'4 • 1/11
Peoples Firste2814 B 291/2 A
Quaker Oats 495/io 
Schering-Plough 501/s • 54
Sears 56"/441 - 'lie
Texaco  1191/2 + 1/2
Time Warner 511/2 -
UST  311/s +
Wal-Mart 3715/16 - 1/4

'Hilliard Lyons is • market maker in this stock.

NC - no change in price.
Lyons

Court Square
Murray, KY 42071
(502)753-3366

AO.
IHILLIARD
LYONS

Our Best Investment Is You.
HINIssol. W.L Lyons, Mc. • kbassiber wow and SPC

Bring this ad in for additional
savings  '150 - '100 - 50

46 /A 
Advanced Video

" imaging ,
IN mauling'

'New Surf's UpTM Favorite
Channel Selection

Night Vision'
•Theater Surround TM Capability Universal& 

Z-Trak''New 2-Tuner Color Picture-In-Picture 
Remotes

PVY5265DT MK/RK

$4999
-50°°

Clfar5

Limited Quanities While Supplies Last

Tucker TV Sales 6 Service
1230 State Route 121 N • Murray • 753-2900

Mon-Fri 8-5 p.m. • Sat 9-12 p.m.
FREE DELIVERY • IN HOME SERVICE
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Quilt show scheduled
Then and Now IV"

-.Quilt ,Show will be Friday and
Saturday, Sept. 5 and 6, from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. at Fire Station on.

Neal Street., Martin, Tenn.
The show, sponsored by the

Tennessee Volubteer Quiltists

Guild, Martin, is in conjunction
with the annual Tennessee Soy-
bean Festival.

Featured will be displays of
quilts, wall hangings, clothing;
etc., and features a Viewer's
Choice Award, a Merchant's
Mall, and Demonstrations.

Admission will be S2, but is

Theatres

Program Info. Call 753-3314

Excess Baggage

PG-13 1:CO3:25 7:009:20

G.I. Jane

R 1,10 3:50 7:15 9:45

Money Talks

R 1:20 3:20 7:20 9:25

Mimic

R 1:15 3:35 7:10 9:30

Leave It To Beaver

PG 1,15 3:15 7:25 9:15

Matinee Shows
Saturday &
Sunday Only!

CAIL111111TO

Rent Yew Holies As The Morin!

free it the show displays or

shares your favorite quilted

treasurers.
For more information call Leah

Morns.. 1-901-587-3523.

Gavin Dale
Fox is born

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Fox of 452
Stateline Rd. West, Hazel, are the
parents of a son, Gavin Dale Fox,
born on Tuesday, Aug. 19, 1997,
at 5:52 p.m. at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.

The baby weighed eight

pounds seven ounces and mea-

sured 20V2 inches. The mother is

the former Molena Norsworthy.

A sister is Brittany Fox.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Larry NorsworthForNfiffiay and
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Fox of Hazel.

Great-grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Pat W. Carraway and Mrs.
Nell Norsworthy, all of Murray,
and Mrs. Margaret Nanney of
Hardin. A great-great-
grandmother is Mrs. Pauline
Norsworthy of Murray.

Happy

17th
Birthday

to
Jennifer
Burkeen

Sabrina Le-an Hartsuff
and Mark Allen Garland

Hartsuff and Garland
wedding to be Sept. 13

Gale and Jo Hartsuff of Rutherford, Tenn., announce the

approaching marriage of their -daughter, Sabrina Le-an Hartsuff, to

Mark Allen Garland, son of Nelson and Marian Garland of Almo.
The bride-elect is the granddaughter of Rose and HOward Garrett,

the late Jerry Singer, and the late Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hartsuff.

The groom-elect is the grandson of Mrs. Lucille Garland and the
late Bert Garland and the late Mr. and Mrs. E.S. Ferguson of Murray.

Miss Hartsuff attended dibson County, Tenn., High School and gra-
duated from New Systetn High School.

Mr. Garland graduated from Calloway County High School and at-

tended Paducah Area Technology Center. He is employed by Decker

Electrical and Plumbing, Rutherford, Tenn.
The wedding will be Saturday, Sept. 13, 1997, at 6 p.m, at the Hart-

suff home at 255 Walnut Grove Rd., Rutherford, Tenn. A reception

will follow the ceremony.
In case of inclement weather, the wedding will be at Kingdom Hall

of Jetkivah's Witnesses, Germantown Road, Mitan, Tenn.
All relatives and friends are invited to attend the wedding and the

reception.

• eitt 11111#04'

407 N. 12th
Murray

p
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75371725

VISA

We Will Soon Be Moving
Help Us Reduce Our Inventory

With These Great Deals

All Roses 50% on
Tropical Hibiscus 50% Off
Annual Planters 5 0% Off

- It Is Time For Fall Decorating -
Mums - Asters - Flags - Scarecrows

Open Monday-Saturday 9-5

11111 IINWHINP:01111Nr OHM' 1111101111111111111M111111111111111111111111111411:111111141101 .1

You Are Cordially Invited To Attend A

GOSPEL MEETING
at the

GREEN PLAIN
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Hazel, KY

The Green Plain building is located approximately 1 mile off of Highway 641

between Murray and Hazel on the corner of the Green Plain and Murray Paris

Roads.

[September 7-11, 1997

Sunday Bible Study  10:00 a.m.

Sunday Morning Worship  10:45 a.m.

Evening Services  7:30 p.m.

Speaker:

MAX MILLER
Burlison, TN

Skinner
gets degree
BL4CKSBURG, Va. — Mary

Lou Skinner of Murray has

earned a doctoral degree in edu-

cational administration from Vir-

ginia Tech during the spring and

summer.
Dr. Skinner received her ba-

chelor's degree from Averett Col-

lege and her master's degree

from the University of Virginia.

The daughter of the late Emory

and Juanita Hundley, she is now

serving as principal of Southwest

Calloway Elementary School,

Murray.

HOSPITAL

REPORTS
One newborn admission, dis-

missals and one expiration at

Murray-Calloway County Hospi-

tal for Tuesday, Sept. 2, have
been released as follows:

Newborn admission
Eldridge baby girl, parents, Ladonna

and Jerry, Dexter.
Dismissals

Barry Lynn Beadles, Joseph Lee
Jordan, and Thomas F. McClure, all of
Mayfield; Mrs. Johnie Marie Crass,
Alm o;

Mrs. Angela Dawn Paschall and
baby boy, Mrs. Ruby L. Donelson,
Lummie Banks, Charles Parrish,

Mrs. Terrye Louise Klepfer, Mrs
Margaret Robinson, and Mrs. Lacy
Edna Payne, all of -Murray.

Expiration
Riley Wesley Dunn, Murray.

• • • •

JO'S DATEBOOK

Jo Burkeen
Today Editor

Need Line lists pantry items

Murray-Calloway County Need Line has listed items needed 
this

week for the food sacks given to clients. Items needed 
include

canned tuna, powdered milk, spaghetti, canned meats, canned 
fruits,

and large brown grocery bags. These may be taken to the Need 
Line

office, located on bottom floor of 'Weaks Community Center be-

tween the hours of 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through Friday. N
eed

Line is United Way Agency.

Benefit sales on Saturday
A yard sale/bake sale for the benefit of Juvenile Diabetes Founda-

tion will be Saturday, Sept. 6, starting at 8 a.m. at Advance Auto

Parts parking lot, 405 South 12th St., Murray. The public is urged to

support this sale for the benefit of the children.

Youth yard sale on Saturday
A gigantic yard sale will be in the parking lot of First Christian

Church, I 1 1 North Fifth St., Murray, on Saturday, Sept. 6, from 8

a.m. to 1 p.m. All funds raised will allow the youth of the church to

attend a Bible Conference to be held in December.

Fair will be at Princeton •

The 22nd annual Black Patch Arts and Crafts Fair will be Satur-

day, Sept. 6, starting at 9 a.m. at Big Spring Park, Princeton. 
Pre-

sented by the Princeton Art Guild, the fair features items from about

50 crafters throughout the region, including Illinois and Tennessee.

Special event on Saturday
A fish fry and supper will be Saturday, Sept. 6, at 6 p.m. at Coles

Camp Ground United Methodist Church. All domitions will be used

to support the Nativity scene to be at the church in December. The

public is invited.

'Car Smash' at football game
Murray Family YMCA will promote a "car smash" at the Murray-

Calloway High School Football game on Friday, Sept. 5, at Stewart

Stadium, Murray State University. This car smash will be inside the

stadium from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. and during half-time. Proceeds will

go toward the new YMCA Teen Center.

Eastern Star plans yard sale

A yard sale will be Saturday, Sept. 6, from 6 a.m. to 1
 p.m. at the

Masonic lodge hall on Highway 121 North at Robertson Roa
d North.

This will be sponsored by Murray Star Chapter No.. 433 
Order of the

Eastern Star. All members are urged to contribute- items for the fund-

raising event. For more information contact Maxine Kaiser at

435-4182.

Mint Spring meeting Saturday

Former residents of the Mint Spring community in the 
Land Be-

tween the Lakes will have their annual meeting on 
Saturday, Sept. 6,

at 10 a.m. at the small shelter at Paris Landing State 
Park. Everyone I

is invited. For more information call 753-4098.

Delta meeting on Saturday

Delta Department of Murray Woman's Club 
will open the new

club year with a brunch on Saturday, Sept. 6, at 
10 a.m. at the club

house. Linda Scott, president of Murray Woman's
 Club,- will give a

Club Update. Department officers will be hostess
es who are Susan

Vied, chairman, Vanda Gibson, vice chairman, Lau
rine Andrus, sec-

retary, and Louise Swann, treasurer.

Oaks' Couples Bridge planned

Couples Bridge at Oaks Country Club will be Saturday, Sept. 6, at

7 p.m. For reservations or cancellations call Melva and -A.R.

Hatcher, hosts, at 753-9517.

Geology group plans trip

The Calloway County 4-H Geology Group will take a field 
trip to

a Mineral Museum at Marion, Ky., on Saturday, Sept.
 6. The group

will leave at 10 a.m, from the Calloway County Extension Office in

the Weaks Center. Youth may bring money for lunch and items that

they may want to purchase at the museum. The scheduled time for

the group to arrive back in Murray is about 4 p.m. To sign up to

attend call the Extension Office at 753-1452.

Poplar Spring changes service times
Poplar Spring Baptist Church has announced new Sunday morning

times. Sunday School will begin at 9 a.m. and morning worship at

10:15 a.m. The evening services will remain the same with Disciple-

ship Training at 6 p.m. and evening worship at 7 p.m. The Rev.

Scott Bivins, pastor, invites the public to attend.

Volunteers are needed
The Campus Volunteer Center, a division of American Humanics,

is searching for volunteers among Murray State University faculty,

students and staff. If you have an interest in volunteering or any

questions, contact the American Humanics office at 762-6117 or

762-3808.

Investment Rates
TERMS

182-DAY

CERTIFICATE

OF DEPOSIT

12-MONTII

CERTIFICATE
OF DEPOSIT

' 24-MONTH

CERTIFICATE

OF DEPOSIT

30-MONTH

CERTIFICATE

OF DEPOSIT

MINIMUM 500 500 500 500
CURRENT
INTEREST
RATE

4.35% 4.95%
.

4.90% 5.00%
ANNUAL

PERCENTAGE
YIELD

4.44% 5.01% 4.96% 5.06%

11111111/ COMMONWEALTH BANK
A i pews/ Savtne. ear* '

UNITED 1111 Main, Murray, Kentucky 42071

502-759-9443. Member FDIC. Equal Hous,Og Lender
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Rachel Michele York and
Jerry Pat Pendergrass

York-Pendergrass vows
will be said on Sept. 13

David and Vickie York of Olive announce the engagement and
approaching marriage of their daughter, Rachel Michele York, to Jerry
Pat Pendergrass, son of Jerry and Patricia Pendergrass of Kirksey.
The bride-elect is the granddaughter of Rease (Mutt) and Gean

York of Hardin and of Homer and Robbie Holt of Fairdealing.
The groom-elect is the grandson of Flavel and Triva Pendergrass of

Coldwater, and the late O.D. and Faye Warren of Murray.
Miss York is a 1994 graduate of Marshall County High School and

is employed by Paint Plus, Murray.
Mr. Pendergrass is a 1990 graduate of Calloway County High

School. He is employed by Briggs and Stratton, Murray.
The wedding will be Saturday, Sept. 13, 1997, at 6 p.m. at Olive

Baptist Church, Olive.
No invitations will be sent. All relatives and friends are invited to

attend.

CALENDAR
Thursday, Sept. 4

Murray Preschool Head. Start and
Murray-Calloway Early Head Start
Programs open house/6-7
p.m./Special Education Building, MSU.
Hunter Education Class/6-9:30
p.m/National Cuard Armory.
Info/753-8073.
Children's Crusade/7-8:30
p.m./Calvary Temple Pentecostal
Church of Gad. Info/753-7389. -
Murray-Calloway County Shared
Care Adult. Day Center open 7:30
a.m.-4 p.m. Info/753-0576.
HIV-/AIDS Support Group/7-9
p.m./private dining room of Columbia
PineLake Hospital,. Mayfield. Info/
Marilyn, 753-6882. •
Kentucky Contract Poultry Growers
Association/7 p.m./PADD office at
Mayfield.
Murray American Legion Post 73 at 7
p.m./American Legion Hall.
Accessible A.A. meeting/7
p.m./Center for Accessible Living, Di-
xieland Shopping Center.
Info/753-7676.
Breast, Cancer Support Group
meeting/6:30 p.m./private dining room
of Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
Info/753-3862.
Hazel Center/open 10 a.m.-2 p.m./for
senior citizens' activities.
Weeks Center/open 8 a.m.-4 p.m./for
senior citizens' activities.
Murray TOPS #469/weigh-in/6
p.m./meeting/7 p.m./Annex of Callo-
way County Public Library.
Murray Kiwanis Club/6
p.m./Shoney's.
St. Leo Catholic Church Mass/2 p.m.;
RCIA/7 p.m.
Promise Keepers Rally/7 p.m./Trace
Creek Baptist Church, Mayfield.
Memorial Baptist Church Visitation/7
p.m.
First Baptist Church Experiencing
God/6:30 p.m.
Murray Women of the Moose
Enrollmentt p.m.
Knights of Columbus/7 p.m /K-C
Hall.
Wrather West Kentucky Museum,
MSU/open 8:30 a.m.-4:15 p.m.
Curris Center Gallery, MSU/open 11
a.m.-10 p.m.
Eagle Gallery at Doyle Fine Arts Cen-
ter, MSU/open 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
National Boy Scout Museum/open 9
a.m.-4.30 p.m.

Friday, Sept. 5
Hunter Education Course/6-9:30
p.m./National Guard Armory.
Info/753-8073.

Murray-Calloway High School football
game/7:30 p.m./Stewart Stadium, Mur-
ray State University.
Children's Crusade/7-8:30
p.m /Calvary Temple. Info/753-7389.

PUBLIC
NOTICE

Now Accepting

Alterations
For Ladies, Men
& Children

All Types of Sewing
.Zippers

*Sleeves 'Waists

All-In-One
Sewing Center

( 753-3444
95 Chestnut St.

Industrial Road • Murray
8 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon -rri

*•44'"" i . ,-• let-- • ..c, --.7"..

-....!)‘.:" -' '"iltgrXf..9. . 1.4" y.1' ler - 1111iPag

Friday, Sept. 5
Murray Family YMCA 'Car Smash'
benefit for Teen Center from 6:30-7:30
p.m. and during halftime of Murray.
Calloway football game at Stewart Sta-
dium, MSU.

West View Nursing Home
Devotion/11 a.m., Grandparents'
Celebration/2 p.m.
"Quilts, Then and Now IV" Quilt
Show/10 a.m.-5 p.m./Fire Station, Neal
Street, Martin, 'Tenn,
Bluegrass music concert/8
p.m./Weaks Community Center. Free.
Info/Jack Kerr, 753-2698.
St. Leo Catholic Church Sunday
Scripture/11 a.m.; Baptism Class/7
p.m.
Weaks Center open/8 a.m.-4 p.m. for
senior citizens' activities.
Hazel Center/open 10 a.m.-2 p.m. for
senior citizens' activities.
Binto, sponsored by Murray Shrine
Club/7 p.m./Highway 121 North by
Fairgrounds.
AA open to newcomers/8
p.m./American Legion Building.
Info/759-9882.
Alford Chapter No. 445 of Order of
Eastern Star/7:30 p.m./lodge hall at
Aurora.
Main Street Yquth Center/205 North
Fourth St./open 7 p.m.-midnight.
Info/753-TEEN.

Bible Study
at Lake-Land
on Saturday

An informal "Bible Study" will
be Saturday, Sept. 6, at 7 p.m. at
Lake-Land Apostolic Church,
1653 North 16th St., Murray.
Pastor James H. Cain will

teach for approximately 30 mi-
nutes on the theme, "I Have
Found the Book." A time of
questions, answers and discussion
will follow.
"Bring your Bible and come

for study and fellowship," said
Pastor Cain.
For more information call

753-5757 or 759-1602.

)
Sharon Winchester
and Pam Patton

Murray High School Class of 1977 has reunion

Murray High School Class ot 1977 held its 20-year class reunion on
Saturday, July 19. The banquet was held at the Murray Country Club.
Present were, from left, front row, Pat Bagget King, Philip Zacheretti,
Tammi Bell Zacheretti, Matt Bartholomy, Richie Richardson, Rogers
Hopkins, Brent Hatcher, Tammy Boone Smith, Paula Edwards, Teresa
Smith Tamji, Gay Alexander Rollins, Susan Valentine Wrye, Mary Ann
Littleton, Liz Whitmer; second row, Debbie Gadberry Blakeslee, Ca-
tine Beasley Coleman, Kelley Robinson Bennett, Sheila Walker Kirks,
Ann Tutt Filter, Donna Keller, Debbie Wilson Woods, Kim Suiter
Lyles, Pam Lassiter Collins, Ann Gregory Mills, Robin Parker Rigsby,
Leslie Homra, Kelly Williams Doran, Janie Flora Ellis, Krislalilaupin
Crass, Mary Ann Kurz Bell, Lisa McDiniel YatesrTim Garland,

Leanna Dick, Brent Austin; third row, Steve Wilder, Marc Peebles,
Darren Miles, Steve Hussung, Larry Watkins, Barry Wells, Andy
Ryan, Kelly Seale, Danny Adams, Bobby Hopkins, Bruce Marvin,
Tammie Pierce Riggins, Chris Mongomery Niemeier, Linda Hart
Mclemore, Bobbie Smith, Lisa Smith Wilson, Larry Suiter, Bill
McHugh; fourth row, David Jewell, Terry Workman, Doug Allison,
Brett Harcourt, Brad Boone, Laura Hopkins Godfrey, Donnie
Winchester, Mark Vinson, Sherry Nall Hoover, Sherry Runygn Colby,
Carol Teitloft Sanden, Deanna McMillen, Jerry Jones, John Hart,
Chuck Betts, Gary Sullivan, David Taylor, David Kennedy, and Chuck
Adams.

ALPHA MU photo
Attending a recent meeting of Alpha Mu #4760 of Epsilon Sigma Alpha
International Sorority were, from left, Kathie Gentry, Helen Boughton,
Susan Plunkett, Margaret Terhune and Kathie Fleming.

Alpha Mu plans tea
and annual style show
A homecoming tea for former

members of Alpha Mu #4760 Ep-
silon Sigma Alpha International
Sorority will be Saturday, Sept.
6, at 2 p.m. at the home of Helen
Boughton, 1542 Whippoorwill
Dr., Murray.

A meeting was held at Shared
Care recently to address the invi-
tations. Members said they were
looking forward to welcoming
these friends of ESA.

Plans were ,discussed for the
annual style show at the Aug. 5th
meeting at the home of Kathie
Fleming. Kathie Gentry presided.

All proceeds ..from the style
show to be held Saturday, Soept.
20, at Playhouse in the Park will

go to St. Jude's Children's Re-
search Hospital at Memphis,
Tenn.
"Hats for Hope" will be theme

of the show with Cindy Towery
showing fashions from The Edge.
Prices on the gift certificate for a
dinner at Brass Lantern to be gi-
ven away will be $1 each or six
for $5. Refreshments will be
served. -
The fall board meeting will be

Oct. 4 and 5 at Lake Barkley
Lodge. The theme will be "An
Incredible Journey" with deadline
for registration to be Sept. 26.
Kathie Gentry, Susan Plunkett,
Kathie Fleming, Helen Boughton
and Margaret Terhune plan to
attend.

Flood is
selected
Lori A. Flood has been named

to appear in the 31st annual edi-
tion of Who's Who Among
American High School Students,

1996-97.
Flood is a junior at Calloway

County High' School.
She is the daughter of Johnnie

and Sandy Flood.
Lori A. Flood

"i/lain ioiii Over
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I Peter 3:10-12

The 18th %uncial

Ladies' Day-
September 6. 1997'

9:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Coffee. Juice and Fellonship 9:00-9:30

Glendale Road Church of Christ
Murray. kentuck:v

'Mansions Over Tie Witt-top
Guest Speaker: Leanne Shelby

Leanne is a member of the Madison Church of Christ, Madison, TN.
She is a wife, mother, Bible teacher (including workshops, classes and

seminars) and she is a student of the Bible in the °In-Depth Bible
Classes. She is a delightful and challenging speaker.

A brunch will be served between sessions.
Come be with us for a day that will give praise to God and will

encourage and uplift us all.
There win be a supervised nursery for chidlren 5 and under.
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FALL SHOES HAVE ARRIVED!

New Fall Line of Nurses
Uniforms By:

I Cherokee
G1   Factory Discount Shoes

Barco  Peaches  and=
01 New Stock of Mario Purses Nurse's Uniforms

Crest 15.9
ZicTIVILLIPUVELICIaltICIO Dovvntown on Court Sq. 753-9419 .11"
_

Ladies Dress & Casual
Shoes By:

NIA

Connie

Citie Sidewalk

Life Stride

Vierre Dumas

Artifacts 

ti

What's
New....
ARBONNE
INTERNATIONAL

PURE SWISS
SKIN CARE

and

4.44.

a
.16

.101.11.4;""••••,...

Clothing and Skirt Care
Consultants

Come in for skin care
samples to be given

away daily

Now at...

Tie

pig] e
WOMENS APPAREL

406 S. 12th Murray
753-7435
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Cast, crew for 'Bell, Book, and Candle' set
The Playhouse in the Park has

announced the cast and crew for its
next production, John Van Druten's
"Bell, Book, and Candle," which
opens Oct. 10.

"Bell, Book, and Candle is set in a.
small brownstone aparunent house
in the Murray Hill district. of New
York City and it chronicles two
months in the lives of an unusual
and very different couple. As the
play opens, Gillian Holroyd (played
by Amy Sykes) has just returned

EARN
6.10%
MONTHLY INTEREST

CHECKS NOW AVAILABLE!!
TAX-DEFERRED ANNUITY
RATE GUARANTEED FOR

ONE YEAR.
EARLY SURRENDER
CHARGES APPLY.

FARM
PUREAU

Also Available As I.R.A.

753-4703
Bob

Cornelison

from a trip to Mexico where she
acquired a very unusual mask, a
potent witch mask. Most people
might be afraid to own such an
object, but not Gillian because, you
see, she is a witch, a witch with a
problem.

Gillian's world, at least for in this
century, centers around, the old
brownstone where she is the land-
lady. On the top floor of this house
lives Gillian's Aunt Que-enie. Aunt
Queenie (Nancy Christensen) is a
witch-come-lately who revels in her
new powers and uses them to spy on
the man downstairs, Shepherd Hen-
derson (played by Nathan Hicks).
Aunt Queenie's spying has not gone
unnoticed by the conservative,
wealthy publisher, and .as soon as
Gillian returns from her trip, he

comes calling to complain. What he
receives in return for this visit is
more than any of them bargained
for, particularly when a certain cat
and a certain brother, Nicky (played
by Gary Potts), become involved in
the action.

This romantic comedy is a little
different from the usual October
programs. Oh, it still has witches
and warlocks, and there is a gener-
ous sprinkling of magic, but the
emphasis is more on human (and
supernatural) relationships than on
scary horsemen and ghat stories.
According to director Kim McFar-
len, the play is a "magical" story of a
witch who casts a spell of revenge
and decbption over another bit Who
soon finds that she has fallen under
the most powerful spell of all —

love!
Not only are there witchcraft and

love in this play, but there is also
much humor. Nancy Christensen's
Aunt Quecnie is outrageously funny
as is Gary Potts' malicious and
mischievous Nicky, and, of course,
the play would not be complete
without the pompous Mr. Redlitch
(Ed Davis) whose complete lack of
understanding about what is hap-
pening around him makes him the
perfect human buffoon. although it
would be wise not to underestimate
Mr. Redlitch's character too much.
After all,. he knows several witches
personally.

Assisting the director are Ed
Davis and stage manager Gary
Willis. The very small, very inti-
mate set has been recreated by Don

Fleming, technical director for
Playhouse in the Park. Don is also
the lighting designer for the produc-
tion and Justin Cripps is the light
board operator and assistant light
designer. Dana. and Mackenzie
Hoffman are in charge of costumes
and some set design while Vicky
and Tim Peyton are responsible for
the music and sound effects. _

"Bell, Book, and Candle" opens
at the Playhouse on Friday, Oct. 10,
with shows Oct. 10-11, 17-18, 24-
25 at 8 p.m. A 2 p.m. matinee is on
Sunday, Oct. 26.

Reservations may be made
through the theater box office by
calling 759-1752.
The production is sponsored by

Boone's Laundry, Cheri Theater and
Vintage Rose Emporium.

New symphony director selected
The Paducah Symphony Or-

chestra has announced the appoint-
ment of Dr. Bradley Almquist as the
new director of the ,Symphony
Chorus. His first duty in that ca-

pacity will be to audition adult
singers for the ensemble on Thurs-

day, Sept. 11 and Saturday, Sept
13. The Chorus is scheduled to
perform on the Orchestra's Christ-

mas concerts on Dec. 13 and 14 and
on the final subscription concert of
the season on May 2.

Dr. Almquist, an associate pro-
fessor of music at Murray, State

B. Scott Foster, D.C.
Caring for all your Chiropractic needs
Headaches & Dizziness 2. Low Back & Leg Pau-

- 3. Neck-Shoulder &-Arm Pain

Gentle Corrective Chiropractic Ca-re Can Help.'

For an. Appointment Call 759-8000
Most major health cafe insurance
policies cover .chiropractic care.

1210 Johnson Blvd. Murray, KY

BOOK REVIEW

• Desperation
by Stephen King

There's a place along Interstate
50 that some call the loneliest place
on Earth. It's known as Desperation,
Nevada. It's not a very nice place to
live. It's an even worse place to die.
Let the battle against_ evil begin.
Welcome to.. .Desperation • .

"Surreal, Tragic, -Srary...Ruilds
To An Exic Climax. Terror That
Resonates Long After The Book Is
Finished."

— Washington Post
Book World

Brought To You Each Week By...

PE ADMORE
BOOK-;N-CARD

Fall and Christmas Items
Arriving Daily!

Patchwork Pumpkins • Plush Ghosts
and more!

(All Value Priced!)

44%--
t)

Selected Seasonal

Yankee Candles Now 50% Off
Layaway Your Keepsake

Ornaments Now!
Only 20% down will hold for 90 days

444.,

—*rt.( 1Atts.

1- Slarloge —

Chestnut Hills • Murray

University, is director of choral
activities and head of the vocal
choral unit. He received bachelor
and master degrees from the Uni-
versity of North Dakota and a
Doctor of Musical Arts degree from
Louisiana State University.

Prior to joining the faculty at
MSU in 1992, Almquist taught at
Eastern Michigan University, Loui-
siana State University and the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin Center at
Marshfield-Wood County.
Since arriving at Murray, he has

been guest conductor, adjudicator
and clinician on over 50 occasions
in the four state area. He is currently

president of the Kentucky Choral
Directors Association and recently
served as program chair for the
Southern Division Convention of
the American Choral Directors
Association.

Almquist's Chamber Singers per-
formed for the Kentucky Music
Educators Association, earlier this
year and the Concert Choir sang fgr
the Southern Division Convention
of the Music Educators National
Conference in March. His Concert
Choir toured England, Scotland and
Wales in 1995, singing at Westmin-
ster Abbey, Canterbury Cathedral,
and other well-known cathedrals in

those countries.
Of Almquist's appointment,

Symphony President Juliette Grum-
ley said, "We are excited to have Dr.
Almquist on our team. He has a
reputation for developing choral
groups of the highest quality and we
are confident the Symphony Chorus
will be no exception."

Singers who would like to audi-
tion for the Symphony Chorus
should call 444-0065 or 1-800-
738-3727 to schedule an audition
time. Rehearsals will begin later in
the fall and will be on Sunday
afternoons from 2 to 4 p.m.

Choral Union invites singers
The department of music at Mur-

ray State University invites area
singers to the first rehearsal of the
MSU Choral Union for the 1997-98
Geason. The choir will begin rehear-
sals on Monday, Sept. 8 at 7 p.m. in

room 314 of the Price Doyle Fine
Arts Building.
The Choral Union will sing ar-

rangements of hymn tunes and
folksongs. They will sing at the
annual "Hanging of the Green"

Support Local Arts 1

Every Friday Night

B•1•NI.G.0
Early Bird Bingo 6:30 p.m. • Regular Bingo 7:00 p.m.

New Location - 121 North
(Next to Calloway County Fairgrounds)

* Special Games
Double Bingo Pays
60%, 75% and 90%

* $1,000 Letter H
(30 calls or less)

$500 Jackpot Every Week

* Air Conditioned • Accommodations for Smokers and Non-Smokers
Sponsored by Murray Shrine Club

Martial Arts
means better
grades!
Grades aren't the
only thing you'll see
improve. At Martial
Arts America, our un-
ique Martial Arts
program will
strengthen your
child's body as well
as their mind. Self
esteem, confidence
and attitude are also
greatly improved with
the "I CAN" know-
ledge that comes from'
the study of the Mar-
tial Arts.
Martial Arts - For the
Quest of Your Life!

Call Today!
This program is only avallable art

(2
•

veep

Introductory Special
NRis $29.95

includes Free Uniforni

753-6111
Unleash Your Potential!

community holiday event held in
the Curris Center and will also
combine with the MSU University
Chorale to present "Requiem" by
Gabriel Faure at the Fall Concert
scheduled for Nov. 23.

Music for all arrangements is
available at the MSU bookstore
located en the .second level of-The
Curris Center.
The Choral Union is made-up of

Murray State students along with
singers from Murray, Benton, May-
field, Alm°, Paris, Tenn., and other
surrounding communities. This
year marks the Choral Union's
seventh season. In 1995, members
toured England, Scotland and
Wales with the Concert Choir and
are featuring on the compact disc
recording "A Musical Tour of Great
Britain," available for purchase
from the MSU department of music.
The MSLI 'choirs are planning a
performance tour of Germany, Aus-
tria, the Czech Republic and Hun-
gary during the summer of 1998.
The choir is conducted by Dr.

Bradley Almquist, associate profes-
sor and director of choral activities.
For more information, call the MSU
department of music at (502) 762-
4288.

Clay Jester, 13, grandson of Clif-
ton and Marie Coleman, of Murray,
has a small speaking role in the
Steven Seagal film, "Fire Down
Below." The movie will be re-
leased in September. It was filmed
in Hazard, Ky. last fall.

Collaboration
set to train
Regional theater goers recognize

the name of Maestro Skip Hamra,
while area dancers know the name
of "The Ballet Lady" Nancy Z.
Nerney. Playhouse goers were
pleased with their collaboration on
"South Pacific" this past summer.
Now, in an innovative move for

Western Kentucky, the Maestro and
"The Ballet Lady" have teamed ,up
to offer the best in theater and dance
training to, area residents. Hamra
will be directing the theater compo-
nent, with Nerney in charge of
dance.
As experienced professionals in

their field, both Hamra and Nerney
have longed for a higher standard of
performance and performance
training in the areas of both theater
and dance in the region.
"The Arts are not a hobby for us.

This collaboration is a testament to
the faith we both have in our art, and

the energy and devotion we are
willing to invest in the Human
Spirit When it comes to Theater and
Dance we can take you there ... to

the place you have dreamed O.
being."
• Classes start this Saturday, Sept.
6th, at The Ballet Studio. Classes
are available in both theater and
dance for students from age 8 to 80.

For more information, call
Hamra at 436-2797, or 753-4296.

MSU to host recital
Murray State University will host

a solo piano recital featuring Dr.
Denine LeBlanc of the University of ,
Louisville School of Music. The
concen is scheduled for 3:30 p.m.,
Sunday, Sept. 7, in the Performing
Arts Hall of Fine Arts Building on
the MSU campus. There is no
charge to attend.

LeBlanc holds the B.M. degree

from the Cleveland Institute of
Music, the M.M. degree from the
University of Louisville and the
D.M.A. degree from the College-
Conservatory of Music of the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati. She has had
articles published in several maga-
zines, including "American Music
Teacher" and "Clavier."- She is a
frequent accompanist, chamber
player and performer of new music.
An instructor of piano in the

Preparatory Department of the Uni-

versity of Louisville School of

Music, LeBlanc currently serves as

president of the Kentucky Music

Teachers Association and is imme-

diate past president of the Greater

Louisville Music Teacher Associa-

tion. She is also Humanities Teacher

of the Kennedy Montessori Elemen-

tary School.

LeBlanc's performance at Mur-
ray State will include works by
Beethoven, Chopin, Brahms and
University of Louisville composers—
Fred Speck and Steve Rouse.

Murray State University and the
department of music invites the
public to attend this guest recital.
For more information contact Dr.
Stephen Brown, professor of music,
at (502) 762-6333. .

MADE IN
THE U.S.A.

Compare The Quality - Compare The Price.

OPEN
Mon.-Fri

7-5

WAREHOUSE TIRE
400 Industrial Rd • Murray • 753-1111

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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Self Service

Have A Great Year!

119 E. Main • Murray
753-6266

Fill up s,rith us before
you go to the big game!

Full Service &

For more than a century,

Woodmen has stood behind its

members, providing insurance

protection and fraternal benefits

To learn mom about Wood-

men's 106-year commitment to

its members, contact:

David L. Hudspeth
Woodmen Bldg.
3rd 8 Maple, Murray
753-1820

Woodmen
of the World

life Insurance Socie4
Illorm (Mit C Omaha Nen, ANA.

GER it
FOOTBALL

MARK YOUNG/Ledger & Times photo

Tiger head coach Rick Fisher discusses a play with officials during last Friday's 21-11 loss to Fulton County.

Murray High (0-1)
VS.

Calloway County (1-0)
Sept. 5, 1997 — 7:30

Roy Stewart Stadium, Murray

Tigers seek improvements
after loss to Fulton County
By SCOTT NANNEY
Staff Writer

Friday's game against rival Calloway County will be
a "learning experience" for the Murray High Tigers, ac-
cording to head coach Rick Fisher.
The Tigers, fresh off a season-opening 21-11 loss to

district foe Fulton County, will look for a big win to
gain momentum for the remainder of the season.

But Fisher said the Tigers will need some breaks to
overcome a powerful Laker offense, which compiled
196 yards on the ground in a 35-11 trouncing of Graves
County last week.
"There's no way we should be able to beat Calloway

County," Fisher said. "We really have no business play-
ing them. We're a class A school and they're a AAA
school. We need to be playing teams in our own class.
But the reason we play this game is for the fans and our
kids."

Fisher said the biggest obstacle facing Murray will be
the size of both squads.
"Numbers are a factor in this game," said Fisher.

"They have a lot of kids to choose from over there. Our
kids have to play both ways. We tend to wear out doing
that."
However, Fisher said the Tigers are approaching the

cross-town rivalry with the same desire — to win.
"We'll try to approach it as any other game," he ex-

plained. "We're going to try to do the things we think
we can do well.-We play these type of games in order to
get better for district games. Our season isn't based on
the outcome of the Calloway game."
One advantage for the Tigers is the running of senior

tailback Kenny Hammonds, who was the key to the
Murray offense with 223 of the team's 254 total yards
in week one against Fulton County.
"Kenny had a fantastic game," Fisher noted. "II he

does that every game, we'll have a chance to win. The
thing that really hurt us last week is that he just wore
down."

\)

401

FORD

MERCURY

LINCOLN

-.Proudly
supporting
our Tigers
for the
past 69
years.

PARKER
FORD LINCOLN-MERCURY
753-5273 701 Main Street

Another factor for the Tigers, Fisher claimed, will be
the switch from natural grass to the artifical surface at
Murray State's Roy Stewart Stadium. -
Moving the contest to N1SU conc4affik_Fisher.
"This is going to be a different type of held — one

that the kids are not used to playing on," he said. "I am
a little concerned about that. But I don't see the turf
being an advantage to either team. This was done to cre-
ate a neutral site for both teams."

Despite last week's loss, Fisher said his squad has a
positive attitude.
"Our confidence is good," he said. "Each team has its

own identity. We're still trying to find ours. I know' it's

going to come, I just don't know when."
Fisher hopes that with five consecutive games out of

the district, the Tigers will be able to find their niche.
"We're going to be out of the district for a little

while," said Fisher. "By that time, we ought to be ready
to go."

GOOD LUCK
TIGERS!

Don Henry
State Farm 41,

Insurance Agency rt7'

: 0'2 Main S
Office

75.3.993ri
Hume

7.5.3-1540

$2.00 OFF
Full Service

Reg. Price $21.95

102 South 12th St. Murray I
759-3278

QUICK'
AVILE1  

'Tackle A Pizza
At Gatti's.

Chestnut St. i53-6656

MOD LUCK TIGERS

"Cooked The Way You'd Cook K."

Bel-Air Center • 753-0440

759-4979
(s. nth) Bel-Air
Shopping Center

Murray

is a good agent! An
independent State Auto
agent is dedicated to serv
icing the customer. ou get
-personalized attention to
all your insuranct. need,

McNutt Insurance
itormcrl'., urj11,,

118 S. 5th St. • Murray • 753-4351

Dan McNutt, A/ki Greg McNutt

PEOPLE WHO KNOW

USE VALVOLINE
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24 Hour ServIce

CAR WON'T
RUN?

CALL #1
McClard's Towing

207 S. 7th St. Murray

LAMBS SMALL ENGINE
"A cut above the rest"

-Toro Wheel Horse -Cub Cadet

-Simplicity -Grasshopper

-Holland Grills

GO TEAMS
MOW DOWN THE
COMPETITION
Mon-Frl 8-5; Sat 8-1

101 Industrial Rd. • 753-2925

J.T. LEE
Jeweler

Jewelry Repair Specialist • Custom Design

"Where Your Ideas Turn To Gold"

Dixieland Center
On Chestnut St. • Murray, Ky • 759-1141

VISA • MASIERCARD • DISCOVER

Back to School Special
$1999.00
Complete Multimedia

System

200MMX

1 — SVGA Monitor

32NAB RAM

• 24X CD-ROM

And Much more .

Complete Systems

. starting at
$1499.00., All

systems have a

3-‘;,ear parts and

'labor warranty,

and -includes

a 1 hour

training session.

1RA
RE_EARC.H

HAWKINS
RESEARCH_
g9RE & TRAINING CENTER

1304 Chestnut Street Ste E, Murray KY 42071

SC:: 753-7001 ,-mwnowkinsreseorcn.com

The Essential
Day Spa

"Murray's 1st Full—Sfirriee Salon"

• Massage Therapy • Facials
+ Hair Care + Arc:Ware

+ Aromatherapy • Sugaring
• AVEDA & OP1 Products

Gift Certificates Available

301 N. 12th St. • Murray • 767-0760
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In Murray In. Bast Motel Value

11111
DAYS INN

The Best WWI, Under The Sun.
FREE SERVICES

-45 Channel Cable
-Local Phone Calls
-Swimming Pool
•Retrigeratom/Microwaves
•HBO & HBO 2

DAYS INN UUALITY ASSURANCE
* TOP-RATEL) 5 SUNBURST *

753-6706
Toll Free Resoivations 1-800-DAYS-INN

517 S. 12th • (Hwy 641 S.) • Murray

-Extended Comp Breaktast
%Jacuzzi Rooms
-Work Zone Rooms
-All TVs 25- Remote Control

GOOD LUCK TIGERS

IMMINGHAM
AUTO
REPAIR

The oldest
Independent

repair shop In Murray'

619 South 4th • 753-6831

Ruthie s
University BP
Let us keep your

car running
smooth!

GO LAKERS & TIGERS
Keep Your Batteries

Charged tip This Season!

Mon Set 6 a.m.-6 p.m.

Five Points • Murray • 753 5782
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Harbaugh says Racers
'haven't missed a beat'

II 12th ranked MSU heads
to Bowling Green Saturday
to face No. 11 Hi//toppers
By MARK YOUNG
Sports Editor -

When Jack Harbaugh watched
the Murray State-Indiana State
game tape, he 'saw several things
he didn't particularly care for.
The Western Kentucky coach

was hoping he would see a bum-
bling defense that his team's I-
Bone-offense could exploit at.
will, a new quarterback who
looked confused and an entire
team that looked lost under a new
head coach.
No such luck.
What he saw instead was an at-

sacking, in-your-face defense that
held ISU to just 134 total yards, a
quarterback in Dan Loyd who ran
the offense effectively in his
first-ever, start and a team that
generally ran smooth in a 13-0
win in coaCh Denver Johnson's.
debut.

Harbaugh's conclusion?
' "They haven't missed a beat,"
Harbaugh said of 12th ranked

MSU at Western Kentucky
(Saturday. Sept 6, 7 p m

L T Smith Stadium, Bowling Green)
Records: Both teams enter the game at 1-0 as Murray State opened the
1997 season last Thursday with a 13-0 win over Indiana State and Western
trounced Tennessee-Martin 42-0
, Rankings: Western Kentucky is ranked 11th in this week's Division I AA na-

tional poll while Murray State is next at No 12
The series: Western leads the all-time series 31-23, With seven ties
Last season: Western 44, Murray St 41, 2 OT

Murray State, which travels to
Bowling Green Saturday night to

_take-on lith_ranked Western at-7.
"I thought with a new staff, new
players on the defense and a new
quarterback, it would take a. few
weeks for them to come together,
but that's not the case. They're a
well-coached, disciplined team,
and they played an outstanding
game."
Considering the opposition

from the Racers' first game made
the win even more impressive,
Harbaugh said.
"We play Indiana State every

year and they're a good team, but
Murray State just totally domi-
nated them, especially on the de-
fensive side," he said. "Murray

Earnhardt ready to
make return after
inconclusive tests
By JOE MACENKA
AP Sports Writer

MOORESVILLE, N.C. (AP)
— Dale Earnhardt is ready to re-
turn to. racing now that medical
tests have failed to pinpoint a
reason why he fell asleep at the
wheel during the Southern 500.

Reports from tests conducted
on Earnhardt over a four-day per-
.iod have been forwarded to NAS-
CAR officials in Daytona Beach,
Fla. The sanctioning body 'for
stock car racing's premier series
was expected to decide today
whether to clear-Earnhardt to re-
join the Winston Cup circuit .in
-time for_this weekend's event at
RichmOnd International Raceway.

Earnhardt has started 537 con-
secutive races, the second-longest
streak on the circuit behind Terry
Labonte's 560.
"He's as ornery as he's ever

been, and he wants to race," Da-
vid Allen, a spokesman for the

seven-time Winston Cup Champ-
ion, said Wednesday.

Doctors at two hospitals con-
ducted numerous tests to try to
determine why Earnhardt, 46,
nodded off at the wheel before
Sunday's race and then wrecked
on the first lap and showed re-
peated signs of being disoriented.
The information from the tests

was shared with doctors at two
other hospitals, giving Earnhardt
opinions from specialists at four
institutions.
"All of our indications are no-

thing was found and that he's
fine," Allen said.

Earnhardt underwent the last
battery of tests Wednesday and
canceled a promotional appear-
ance at the Mall of America in
Bloomington, Minn. His son,
Dale Jr., attended and said his
father seemed fine. The two were
hunting less than 24 hours after
the elder Eamhardt's problems.

State has some tremendous ath-
letes, and it was very dishearten-
-ing to watch that film." -

The Hilltoppers weren't too
shabby in their season opener last
Thursday either, pounding Ohio
Valley Conference member
Tennessee-Martin 42-0 on the
road.
Not surprisingly, watching a

tape of that game wasn't a very
pleasant experience for Johnson.
"They feel like they can ran

against us, and if they can, they'll
have a pretty good chance to win
the game," the Racer coach said.
"I just hope our defense can con-
tinue to have the effort we had

• See Page 11

Western
as

Kentucky coach Jack Harbaugh says Denver Johnson has
ever. The teams meet Saturday night in Bowling Green.

NASCAR driver Dale Earnhardt (right) is eager to return to racing after tests failed to show why he
at the wheel during the recent Southern 500 race.

YOUNG&edger &

the Murray State Racers looking as good

Rle photo

fell asleep

Rusedski moves into U.S. Open semis
By HAL BOCK
AP Sports Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Throw
out the seedings on the men's
side of the U.S. Open.--They don't
mean much this year. And toss
out past performances, too.
They're useless now.
Greg Rusedski, who came into

the Open without a seeding this
year and was rubbed out in the

SCHEDULE
FRIDAY

FOOTBALL

• Calloway vs. Murray
MSU - 730

SATURDAY

FOOTBALL

• Racers at Western Kentucky
Bowling Green - 7

SOCCER

• Lakers vs Ft Campbell
GCHS field - 3
JV game - 1
• Lady Tigers at Sacred Heart

Louisville - 5
II Tigers vs Apollo

Cutchin held - 5 30
JV game - 7 '

first round in each of his previous
trips to this final Grand Slam of
the season, is in the semifinals of
the tournament.
And he hasn't lost a set yet.
Rusedski, the transplanted Ca-

nadian - who now lives in Britain,
continued to •ride his monster
serve, outblasting Richard Kra-
jicck 7-5, 7-6 (7-5), 7-6 (8-6)
Wednesday. He next meets Jonas

Bjorkman, who ousted No. 15
Petr Korda 7-6 (7-3), 6-2, 1-0.
Korda retired after the first game
of the third set because of flu-like
symptoms and general fatigue.
The other half of the men's

semis were to be set today when
No. 2 Michael Chang, the last fa-
miliarsurvivor on the men's side,
meets No. 10 Marcelo Rios and
No. 13 Patrick Rafter goes

against Magnus Larsson.
On the women's side, No. 1

seed Martina Hingis and No. 6
seed Lindsay Davenport ad-
vanced to the semis by defeating
their doubles partners. Hingis had
an easy time with No. 10 Arantxa
Sanchez Vicario 6-3, 6-2, and
Davenport outlasted No. 3 Jana
Novotna 6-2, 4-6, 7-6 (7-5).
Venus Williams and No. 11 Irina

Spirlea had already reached the
other women's semi.

In a largely anonymous group,
Rusedski may be the most fasci-
nating character of all, saddled by
an unspectacular Grand Slam ca-
reer until this summer. After
reaching the final 16 at Wimble-
don --in 1995, he was eliminated in,

the first round five times and the
second round twice.

Sheffield leads Marlins over Orioles
The Associated Press

Gary Sheffield had the Balti-
more Orioles looking for cover in
the. American League. Carlos
Perez and Mike Lansing had a
pair of Boston Red Sox pitchers
wondering how, they could lose a
one-hitter.
The first year of regular-season

interleague play came to a close
Wednesday night, with the Flor-
ida Marlins and Montreal Expos
finishing with 12-3 records
against the -AL.

Sheffield homcred with one out
in the ninth frining to -give Florida
a 7-6 victory ever Baltimore,
while Perez threw a two-hitter
and Lansing homered for Mon-

treal's lone hit in a 1-0 decision
over Boston.

With the Marlins and Expos
leading the way, National League
teams finished interleague play
117-97. The NL took the final
two stages 28-18 and 53-31 after
dropping the first round 48-36.
At Miami, Sheffield's homer

off Shawn Boskic (6-6) gave the
Marlins their 22nd victory in
their last at-bat and second in a
row against the AL-leading Or-
ioles, who lost their last live
games against NL teams. Florida
has 39 comeback victories.
"You've got to beat the best to

say you're the champions," Shef-
field said. "First place is all I've

got my mind on. Hopefully., we
can go into the playoffs as hot as
we are now and take the whole
thing."T
The Orioles had .a scare in the

third inning when a section of the
roof over their dugout collapsed.
No players were hurt.
"A lot of crazy things have

happened to cause injuries," said
Orioles ironman Cal Ripkcn, who
was on the field when the roof
collapsed. "That would have
been the craziest."

Ripken hit a three-run homer

for Baltimore, 8-7 against the
NL.

Jay Powell (5-2) pitched a perc.

fect ninth for Florida, which has
won six straight to move within
2',4 games of NL East-leader
Atlanta.

Perez (12-10) struck out-eight
and walked none.

In other games Wednesday, it
was Philadelphia 5, New York
Yankees 4; Cleveland 7, Pius-
burgh 3; San Diego 6, Seattle 5;
Detroit 12, Atlanta 4; New York
Mets 4, Toronto 2; Oakland 12,
San Franhisco 3; Texas 5, Los
Angeles 2; Houston 4, Milwau-
kee 0; St. Louis 4, Chicago White
Sox 2; Chicago Cubs 10, Minne-
sota 6; and Cincinnati 6, Kansas
City 3.

Golfers play
at Trigg Co.
Wednesday
Staff Report
Murray Ledger & Times

CADIZ — Murray and Callo-
way County's golf teams com-
peted against Trigg County at
Boots Randolph Park Wednesday.
On the boys' side, Trigg fin-

ished with a team score of 156,
five shots ahead of Murray. Cal-
loway wound, up at 165.
For Murray, Jacob Rayburn

finished with a 38, Ben Willis
had a 40, Zack Rayburn. finished
at 41 and Drew Holton had a 42.
Also competing were Trey Long
(40), Heath Brown (40) and Clint
Hampton (45).
For Calloway, T.J. Fike had

the low score at 39, followed by
Michael Williams at 40, David
Perlow IL 42 and Jeff- Owen at
44. Also playing were Brian
Lounsbury at 46 and Josh Har-
court with a 51.

• See Page 11

PREP FOOTBALL POLLS
LOUISVILLE. Ky (AP) — The top learns in the

Kentucky Assooated Press high sbhool football pow
alto first-place votes, records. total pants and previ-
ous rankeigs

Rank.School
1 hlekson County
2 Lott Tnrkty
3. Leo. Paul Dunbar
4. Lou. St Xavier
5. North Hardin
6. Lou. Ballard
7. Henderson Co
I, Lou Buller 1-0 28
9 Madrson Central 1-0 24
10. Boone Co. 0-1 22 -
Caked receiving voles' Meade Co. Lou Male,

Chnstian Co-, Owensboro Apollo. Dateless Co.. Lou.
Pleasant Valk,/ Ridge, Central Hardin. Lou Fern
Creek. Lou Sanborn. Clay Ca, Tates Creek_

T,rnes photo

Class AAAA
FPV Red TP Pre
(13) 1-0 129
(2) 1-0 116
(1) 1-0 114
(4) 0-1 109

1-0 69
1-0 64
1-0 41

Rank-Scheel
1. FtThom Highlands
2. Bowing Green
3 Car Calholc
4. Calloway Cs.
5 Hookinanns
6 Ryle
7 Ashland Blazer
II Montgomery Co
9 Bell Co

TP
1411
136
124
73
65
56
34
31
25

Pve

10 Warren East 21
10 Paducah Tilghman 21 -

Others receiving voles Whitley Co Beery, John-
son Central, South Oldham, Sheldon Clark, South
Laurel, Andiron Co Lou Valley Union Co Lou
Waggone,. Oldham Co. Hopkins Central. Mamie

Claws AA

(16), 
2-0 
2-0

FPV Red

Rcd
0-1
1-0
1-0
1-0
0-1
1-0
1-0
1-0
0-1
1-0
0-1 

Rank-School TP Pva
1 Breathitt Co
2 Denville 130 •
3 Boyle 1-0 Co 95
4 Glasgow 2-0 81
5 Lei. Cathoic 14 56
6 foci 1-0 Campbel 52
7 Owensboro Cath 14 49
II -Lawrence Co 14 38
9 Washington Co 1-0 31
10 Frankin.Simp 0-1 23 -

Others receiving VON* Eriange, Lloyd. Caldwell
Co (*upon. Edmonson Co Corbin, Mercer Co.
Bulen East. Rodcasill• Co , Fon Kook Webster CO.,
Russell Co. Henry Co Wayne Co

Rank-School
1 Beachwood
2 Mayirkld
3 Bardstawn

Harrodsborg
5 Middlesboro
6 Lou Holy Cross

Cnnikriden Co 1-0
II *upon Catholc 0-1 32
9 Dayton 1-0 24
9 Lynn Camp 1-0 24 -

Others rscalving vol.' Moray P041..11.
Elkhom City Hazard Bath Co. FuNon Co

Cumberland Pans Webster Co Caverns

Clue A
FPV
1101
141

Rcd
1-0
1-0
1-0
1 I
2-0
10

TP Pve
137 -
129 -
107
102
78
35
34
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Sports
BRIEF S

MSU volleyball squad wins at St. Louis
ST. LOUIS — The Murray State volleyball team improved to 4-0 on the

year with a five-game .win at St. Louis University Wednesday
Under the guidance of assistant coach Sarah Dearworth, MSU won the first

game 15-10, and after dropping the next two games 15-13 and 15-9, the Rac-
ers won the fourth game 15-8 then wrapped up the match by taking the fifth
game 16-12.

Krista Shumard had 15 kills and 29 digs for Murray State while Jill Kennedy
added 11 kills and 16 digs.
MSU returns to the road for its last preseason tournament Friday and Sa-

turday at the Illinois State Tournament in Norman, III. The Racers will open
with California before taking on Illinois State and Tulsa.

Harbaugh...
FROM PAGE 10

against Indiana State. This week
is a big challenge."
The Western offense starts

(and mostly stays with) quarter-
back Willie Taggart, who ran for
two touchdowns and passed for
three more in the blowout victory
over Martin. Taggart finished the
game with 98 yards rushing and
164 passing, connecting on 10 of
12 attempts.
"We did some very good

things against Martin," Harbaugh
said. "We had some good play at
quarterback, and rather than hav-
ing just one running back, I think
we've got two or three that can
help us. We've alSo got an exper-
ienced fullback and wide receiver
that did a good job for us."

Johnson said Western simply
overpowered Martin, as the score
reflected. The Hilltoppers rolled
up 471 total yards.
"Western just ti.acl better ta-

lent," he said. "Martin has a lot
of new players, and I'm sure
Western was a lot better team
than they would have liked to
have opened with. It was tough
for them."

Taggart ran for 181 yards and
two touchdowns and passed for
25 yards and another score in last
year's 44-41 season-opening dou-
ble overtime win over MSU at
Stewart Stadium. The Hilltoppers
amassed 480 rushing yards and
505 total in the victory.
"Last year was a little bit of a

circumstance where we had put a

new play in that they hadn't seen
and we caught them off balance,"
Harbaugh said. "I credit a lot of
our winning that game to the new
play we put in. But there's no-
thing new this year."

Johnson, a former assistant at
Oklahoma, said coaching against
teams such as Nebraska afforded
him the opportunity to see option
football at its best, but no one
player he has seen before com-
pares to Taggart in running that
particular offense.
"Going back to my Oklahoma

days I've seen a lot of option
guys, bu,t this guy (Taggart) is a

MI Golf...
FROM PAGE 10

For the girls, Trigg shot a 207,
15 shots ahead of—Murray.
For the Lady Tigers, Robyn

Myhill had the low score at 44.
Others were Lindsay Lawson
(55), Deidra Hughes (57) and
Heather Blalock (66). Also com-
peting was Lauren Hines (72).
On Tuesday, Murray finished

second in the seven-team Henry
County (Tenn.) Invitational at
Paris Landing.

Myhill finished fourth overall
with an 86. Lawson turned in a
108 and Hughes finished at 113.
The teams host St. Mary at

Miller Memorial Golf Course
today.

NO EQUITY REQUIRED

BILLS

BILLS
BILLS
CONSOLIDATE

$10,000.: $1101mo
to

$50,000 - $5501mo

1-800-228-9052
H °meow ners Onl y

NATIONWIDE
LENDING CORPORATION

Hoi.,,s 'am Bum
Loans shown

Based on 11 99% 20 yr
TONT at 12 39% APR
ORE L1C .01220973 ,

(ADO58)

weapon," he said. "When Num-
ber 1 (Taggart) has the ball, my
belly hurts. The key for oiir de-

fense is that we've got to get off
the block and make a tackle."

Johnson said that while West-
ern's defense has no bona fide
superstars, it works as an effec-
tive, cohesive unit.
"They're very well coached

and they play several different
fronts," he said. "They're hard to
get a beat on, and it's hard to
find that mudhole in their defense
that we can stomp all the water
out of.
"But if our running game holds

up the passing game will follow,"
Johnson added. "We want to
make them make adjustments.
We'll just try to scratch where it
itches, like we did against In-
diana State."

Harbaugh was complimentary
of the Racers' ability to simply
stay with what worked against
ISU.
"Their Coaching staff showed

tremendous patience offensively,"
he said. "Their offensive line
stayed on people and their run-
ning game was outs,anding."
Party time: Prior to Satur-

day's game, Racer fans can visit
a tailgate party sponsored by the
MSU Alumni Association on the
Downing South Lawn area at

Western. Food and drinks will be
available. Visitors should look
for the MSU tent and the red tent.
Parking will be available atthe
Preston Center. For more infor-
mation contact Lori Pearson at
762-3001 or 1-800-758-8510.

Delon Sanders has been allowed to leave the Cincinnati Reds for the
remainder of the baseball season to join the NFL's Dallas Cowboys.

Reds give Sanders
OK to join Cowboys
. CINCINNATI (AP) — The
Cincinnati Reds have given De-
ion Sanders permission to end his.
baseball season after Friday
night's game to join the Dallas
Cowboys fulltime.
The deal takes effect after the

Final out is made in the Reds-
Pittsburgh Pirates game at
Cinergy Field Friday night, The
Cincinnati Post and the Dayton
Daily News reported today.

It is none too soon for Sanders,
30, who said he has become fa-
tigued by playing two sports and
is struggling for time to see his
two children.
"This is going to be easier for

me. I'm not a spring chicken any-
more. It used to be cute in At-
lanta, leaving in a helicopter and
everything, but it's not cute any
more," Sanders said, referring to
his previous two-sport days with
the Atlanta Braves and Atjtinta

Falcons.
Sanders agreed with Reds'

general manager Jim Bowden on
Wednesday that he will stay with
the team through Friday, fly to
Dallas on Cowboys owner Jerry
Jones' private jet after the game
and then devote all of his atten-
tion to the Cowboys starting
.Saturday.

"I basically told him to forget
what the contract says," Bowden
said. "We respect that he's one
of the best football players in the
country and we made it clear that
we don't want him to stay here
out of loyalty toward myself or
the organization. He has to do.
what's right for both sports."

Sanders had an agreement with
Bowden that he would continue
to play as ,long as the Reds re-
mained in contention for a play-
off spot.

SCOREBOARD

David King

Sponsored Bv

The Insurance Center
of Murray

BUSINESS • HOME • CAR • HEALTH • LIFE

'Your more than one company agency."

901 Sycamore 753-8355

MAJOR LEAGUES

'American League
All Trios COT
East Decision

W L Pct. GB
Baltimore 85 51 625 —
Flew Yak 79 58 577 8Y.
Boston 67 73 479 20
Detroit ' 65 73 17/ 21
Toronto 65 73 471 21

Central Division
W L Pct. GB

Clryetand 72 63 533 —
Initivaukais 70 68 607 34
Chicago 69 70 496 5. -
Minnesota 57 BO 416 16
Kansas Coy 56 80 412 164

West Division
W L Pct. GB

Seattle 76 63 .547 —
Anaheim 71 65 532 2
Texas 66 73 175 10
Oakland 54 85 388 22

Thursday's Games
Anaheim (Hill 7-11) at Detroit (Sanders 4-12),

606 p.m.
Baltimore tKrivde 2-0) at NY Yankees (Wells

14-8), 6.35 pm.
Texas (Haling 1-1) at Toronto (Carpenter 1-6)

635. p
Seattle (Cloud. 1,2)•at lAnnesota (HaiTntins 5-9).

7 05 p.m.
Oakland (Haynes 2-3) at Kansas City (Belcher

12-12). 705 p.m
Friday's Games

illwauke• Nemo:km 6-81 at Boston (Sup_pan
6-1), 605 p.m.
Chcago White Sox (Bore 3-01 at Cleveland

(Nagy 13-9), 605 p.m.
Anahmm (Swinger 8-7) at Detroit (Thompson

12-101, 6-05 p.m.
Baltimore (Key 14,8) at NV Yankees 1Pettihe

16.7), 635 pm
Texas (Pavik 2-3) at Toronto (Wiliam. 7-13),

6-35 pm
Seattle (Moyer 14-4) at MInnesc4a (Radke 18-71.

7 05 p.m
Oakland (Oquist 2-5) at Kansas City (Rusth 5-91,

7:05 p.m.

Atlanta
Figmla
New York
Montreal
Philadelphia

National League
East Division

at
86
83
76
70
53

L
53
56
62
68
82

Pct
619
601
551
507
393

GB

9,4
154
31

Central Div 181011
W L Pci GO

Houston 71 66 51 1 —
Pittsburgh 69 71 493 24
St Lows 65 71 468 6
Cincinnati 61 76 445 9
Chicago 57

West Division
83 407 14,

W L Pct, GB
Los Angeles 78 62 557 —
San Franaaco 76 63 547 1
Colorado 70 70 500 8
San Dego 66 74 471 12

Thursday's Games
PNladelphia laitech 3-8) at Montreal (Martinez

16-6). 635 pm
Pittsburgh (Lieber 9-12i at Cinannan (Morgan

5-11). 635 Pm

St_ Louis (Painter 0-0) at Colorado (Wnght 6-10).
805 pm

Atlanta (Millwood 3-3) at San Diego iSmith 5-5),
905 pm

Houston (Hampton 11-9) at San Franosco (Gard-
ner 12-7). 905 pm.

Friday's Games
N Y. Mats (Bohanon 4-3) at Chicago Cube (Ta-

park 1-3), 220 pin
Phlade(hia (Leiter 9-14) at Montreal (Johnson

1-21, 6-35 pm.
Pittsburgh 1Schmodt 8-7) at Cincinnati ;While

2-2), 6 35 p.m.
SL Louis (Osborne 3-6) at Colorado iCastitio

10-11), 805 pm
Ronda (Fernandez 17-9) at Los Angeles (Mar.

Inez 8-3), 905 pm
Houston (Reynolds 6-9) at San Franosco (Estes

18-4ttant (°5eZA ne i. 12-61 at San D•11090 lAs4ibY7-10), 945 p.m.

spo MURRAY STATE
C") RACERS

4sc3 at Western Kentucky

#12 ucEn int IOU AT # 1 1 ZLU

162-4895
Racer Ticket Office

RACERS

Racer Football.. P' Different Kind of Horsepower!

MN tailgate party
at 5:00 pm on the

DOVIMINJ South lawn.
Parking available

in the Preston Center.

$35 for 150 minutes.

Any minutes.

Anytime.

Any questions?

IR F. L E SS

1997 GTE Wireless

Sure, it may look simple. But convincing our

Dean counters to offer a great wireless deal

Ibis straightforward wasn't easy. believe us.

Still, don't take our word for it: cut out all the other

wireless deals you find in this paper, then compare

.Re7ad all the fine print and legal stipulations in the other

ads it you need help, call your lawyer or accountant)

Cr)
Pretty soon you II realize that their deals aren t all they

seem to be and that ours is A simply great deal

CY,

C,
rers)

Erknrrenar.,..

For $35 a month you get 150 local minutes (over 22

hours a month Plus, there are no "on" and "off -peak"

times to worry about. so you can actually use your

wireless phone. whenever

Ail that our lawyers ask from you is a one-year service

'agreement with credit approval and service activation tee,

oh. and taxes. directay assistance, long distance and

landline charges are additional. Dub

Oh yeah Like all good things, this offer won't be

around forever so call or stop by before 10 11 97

No smoke no mirrors No wires

st.

GTE Wireless Center:

Murray

305N 12th Street

(502) 759-3301

GTE Wireless Agent:

5'16 Man ))))!

5 0 2 7 53

es.
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207 S. 7th St. Murray

753-9132

Banking
On Laker
Pride!

Dee's Bank
of Hazel

Member FDIC

GOOD LUCK LAKERS

UNNINGRAM
AUTO
REPAIR

"Th. &dear
Indoponcliont

repair shop In Murray"

619 South 4th • 753-6831

Fitts Block
Ready Mix

East Main St.
Murray, Kentucky 42071

Two State Approved Plants

Over 50 Years
of Service

Phone (502) 753-3540

Martial Arts
means better Oft
grades!
•lntroductory

Special

29.95
includes Free Uniform

Call Today!

M 753-6111
1413 Olive Blvd. • Murray

Make The
Winning
Choice...

MYERS
L umber Co.

...For Al! Your Home Improvement Needs

500 S. 4th St. • 753-6450
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,
 Woodmen offers a wide variety

of life insurance plans which
provide flexibility on insurance
protection and tax-deferred in-
terest features. To find the plan
that meets your needs, contact:

Howard D. Hughes
Woodrnon Bldg.
3rd & Maple, Murray
753-4339

Woodmen
of the World

ile Insut ant So( irt%
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FOOTBALL
LAKER

SCOTT NANNEWLedger & Times photo
Laker head coach Joe Stonecipher talks with quarterback Eric King during last week's 35-11 season-opening vic-
tory over Graves County.

Calloway County (1-0)
VS.

Murray High (0-1)
Sept. 5, 1997 — 7:30 p.m.

Roy Stewart Stadium, Murray

Lakers look to keep ball on
ground in rivalry with MHS
By SCOTT NANNEY
Staff Writer

While change was the theme for Calloway County
this preseason, the Lakers will do just the oppOsite in
preparation for cross-town rival Murray this Friday —
stay the same.

In a season-opening 35-11 thrashing of Graves
County last week, the Laker offense compiled 196 yards
on the ground. Tailback Jason Eaves led the power
rushing attack with 101 yards on 14 carries and two
touchdowns.
"We're not changing anything," said Laker head

coach Joe Stonecipher. "We're going to line up and try
to control the line of scrimmage. We're ready to play."
However, Stonecipher said his squad, ranked fourth

in the state in this week's Class AAA poll, must execute
better in special teams play and cut down on penalties
in order to post a victory. Calloway was penalized 13
times for 125 yards against Graves County.
"I didn't think our effort on special teams was very

good," he said. "We have to be improved in that area
and eliminate the penalties. One hundred, twenty-five
yards in penalties is totally unacceptable."
Murray High comes into Friday night's contest off a

tough 21-11 loss to district foe Fulton County.
Despite the loss, Stonecipher said his team will have

their hands full this week.
"We've looked at the film of their game extensively,"

he said. "We're really impressed with what they've
been able to do so far. They've got a good football
team."

Tailback Kenny Hammonds served as the catalyst for
the Tiger offensive unit. The 6-2, 180-pound senior ac-
counted for 223 of Murray's 254 total yards.

According to Stonecipher, stopping Hammonds will
be the key to the Lakers' success against Murray.
"We hope to find a way to stop Kenny," Stonecipher

noted. "He was the main part of their offense last week.
We have to try and find him coming out of the
backfield." •

The Lakers will also have to find a way to contain

PAAKER
FORD LINCOLN-MERCURY
753.5273 701 Main Street

FORD
MERCURY
LI NCOLN

Proudly
supporting

our Laker,

for the

sears

sen.nr quarterback O'Shea Hudspeth, Who plays a key
part in the Murray offensive scheme.
"With Himmonds, Hudspeth and (Bryan) Dennisoh at

fullback, they have three really god skilled positions.
We know that O'Shea can throw the ball. If we give
him time to throw, he's a good passer.- He can move it
up and down the field pretty well."

In addition to stopping Murray's three key offensive
players, the Lakers will also have to contend with play-
ing on the artifical surface at Murray State's Roy Stew-
art Stadium.

Bui Stonecipher insists that the Lakers are looking
forward to playing on the turf, as opposed to natural
grass.
"We're just unbelieveably excited to be playing

there," Stonecipher explained. "Our kids love playing

on the turf. Plus, it will be so much better for our fans.

"This game is for the fans. There's not a bad seat in

Stewart Stadium. What better place is there to play this

football game? Hopefully, we will put on a good show

for everybody."

DiD
PLUMBING
Residential • Commercial
• Service Repair

"Specializing in Quality Work"

David Ryan Darren Howard

Tele/Fax 753-4736

GOLFMART
wifietut

759-5711

Sotithside Shopping ( 'enter

IIIv,III I'll
II "Proud To Support

Our Fine Athletes"

Thornton
Tile

and Marble
Quality That Will Please *

612 S. 9th St. • 753-5719 7.

III 'A ii 11‹
CUSTOM EMBROIDERY

SCREEN PRINTING •.

308 NORTH 12th STREET
MURRAY, KY.
502-753-7743

MSU SHIRTS
CAPS - T'SHIRTS - JACKETS

GOLF SHIRTS - SWEAT SHIRTS

Don't let the

competition Buy you!

Good Luck This Season!

1:;;:r t.:1* •

GO!
FIGHT!
WIN!

SER ALL
TERMITE & PEST CONTROL CO

1604 Hwy 121N. • Murray • 753-6433

MURRAY
AUTO
PARTS

INAPA/

1300 N.
12th St.

753-4424

•Seif Service -Full Service
•Major Brand Oils

Ow Card. Maio r Credit Cards & Amencan Express Accepted

'Quality Service at Competitive Prices'

South 12th • lAurtay • Monk Stallons, Mgr.. 753-1615

Stop by
for a great
meal before
or after

sEAFoon the game!

oD 
4 gtetalig. setivoi,Za

Ruthie's
University BP
Let us keep your

car running
smooth!

GO LAKERS & TIGERS
.Keep Your Batteries

Charged Up This Season!
Mon Sat 6 a.m.-6 p.m.

Five Points • Murray • 753-5782
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CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED AD RATES

12.11P1saY Ada
$6.25 Column Inch

40% Discount 2nd Run,
60% Discount Sod Run

01 3 Acb Anal Run Winnó Day halal)

$2.25 per column inch extra for
Tuesday (Shopping Guide).

Reader Ads 
304 per word, $6.00 minimum
1st day. 6C per word pet day for
each additional consecutive
day. $2.00 extra for Show*,
(Tues. Classifieds go Ink) Shop-
ping Guide.) $2.00 extra for
blind box ads.

yard Sale $7.54 Prepgja
A $2.00 !see* be required to make
any changes to ad after deadline.

TO PLACE
AN AD

Card of

010 Legal Notice

020. Notice

025 Personals

040 Roommate Wanted

050  Lost And Pound

060 Help Wanted

070 Domestic & Chddcare

090 ,, Position Wanted

100 Business Opportunity

110  ..... Instruction

120 Computers

130  For Sale Or Trade

CALL 753-1916
Thanks In Memory Happy Birthday
140 . Want 1 o Buy 240 .. Miscellaneous 365 For Sale or Lease 470 Motorcycles

150  Articles For Sale 260 Mobile Home Lots For Sale 370. Commercial Property for Sale 480 Auto Services

155 Appliances 270 . Mobile Homes For Sale 380 Pets & Supplies 485 Sport ljulity-Velueles

160 . Home Furnishings 280 Mobile Homes For Rent 390 Livestock & Supplies 490 Used Cars

165  Antiques 28.. Mobile Home Lots For Rent 400 Yard Sale 495 .   Vans

170 Vacuum Cleaners 290 ... Heating And Cooling 410..........................Public  Sale 500..... ... Used Trucks

180 Lawn & Garden 300 Business Rentals 420 Home Loans 510 Campers

190  Farm Equipment 310 Want To Rent 430 Real Estate 520.  Boats & Motors

195 Heavy Equipment 320 Apartments For Rent 435  Lake Property 530  Services Offered

200 Sports Equipment 330 Rooms For Rent 440 Lots For Sale 550 Produce

210.. ... . Firewood 340 Houses For Rent 450 Farms For Sale .... ...... Free Column

220 • Musical 360. . For Rent Or Lease 460  Homes For Sale 570  Wanted

ADJUSTMENTS 
Advertisers are requested

to check the tkst Insertion

ot Mak ads tot' any error

Murray Ledger& Times will

be responsible for only one
Incorrect insertion. Any er-

ror should be reported Im-

mediately so corrections

can be made.

OFFICE HOURS;
Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m.-5.p.m

Saturday Closed
Deadlines are 2 days

in advance,

020

Notice

REWARD!
'500 for the

arrest and con-
viction of those
responsible for
the destroying
of mailboxes on
the night of Au-
gust 30th east of
Murray.

You will
remain

anonymous.

Call 753-1555.
$50 FREE merchandise for
hostessing a House of
Uoyd party. Call Melanie at
489-2680 for more into (af-
ter 5pm).

ALTERATIONS, Ruth's
See & Sew, 753-6981.

AVON- I am here for all
your Avon needs. Whether
you are interested in buy-
ing, selling or just want to
look through a book to see
what Avon offers; give me a
call (502)436-6026, ask for
Tonya. ind/s1s/rep.

COVER LETTER PROB-
LEMS? This educator will
organize it for you in under
an hour, $15.00. $28.00
write/type. 767-9195
7arn-7pm.

0211

Notice

BETTY'S Bridal Cottage.
Wedding gowns, Brides-
maids & Special Ocassion
dresses. Located 1 mile
northeast of Puryear.
Watch for signs beside the
Big Apple Cafe. Call
901-247-3959.

DOES your child suffer
from ADD/ ADHD? Are you
looking for an alternative to
the drug RETALIN? For
free cassette call.
888-881-8577.

FREE Pregnancy Tests.
Lifehouse. 753-0700.

GERMAN STUDENT-
Scandinavian, European,
South American. Asian,
Russian exchange stu-
dents attending high
school. Become a host
family/AISE. Call 800-SI-
BLING. www.sibling.org.

MEDICARE RECIPIENTS-
Are you using Nebulizer?
Albuterol, lsoproteranol
and other solutions. Medi-
care will pay for them. We
bill for you and ship directly
to your door. Med-A-Save
800-538-9849, ext 10.

FAMILY IN SEARCH OF
SON AND BROTHER- Ja-
mie Scott Kirby, born 7/6/76
to Carolyn -Sue Kirby of
Bowling Green; Kentucky.
Adopted in 1981 to a family
in Kentucky. If any informa-
tion on Jamie, please con-
tact mother at
502-782-6024. Call collect
or 4600 Glen Lily Road,
Bowling Green, Kentucky
42101.

1-Icive 11101,

Will Trai,40/

Total Cleaning Service

759-4222

General Cleaning

Churches

Residential

Commercial

Bonded & Insured

Carpet &
Upholstery

(Pet Odor)

Stripping &

Waxing Floors

Owner - Beverly De Vries

BURIAL INSURANCE
AVAILABLE THRU AGE 80
No Physical Examinations

If you are in average health and can answer
no to a few quesbons you may qualify for pre-
ferred rates Below we a few monthly preferred

rams at different ages for $4000 policy

age 50
age 55

age 60
age 65
age 70
age 75

MALE
$11 61
14 18

FEMALE
$920
10 96

NEW LOWER RATES AGE eo UP

17 50
21.78
27.31
38.77

13 09
1554
19 33
26 18

Premiums guaranteed NOT to increase

McCONNELL
INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.

905 SYCAMORE, MURRAY, KY
Local 753-4199

Nationwide TOLL FREE 1-800-455-4199

020

Notice

NURSING HOME
INSURANCE

Available Thru Age 84.

Our most comprehen-
sive policy pays for
Skilled, Intermediate or
Custodial Care. With
Medicare's new guide-
lines for confinement,
Nursing Home Insur-
ance is more important
than ever

For free
Information cell:

Jerry McConnell
Insurance
753-4199

"free local claim serviCa-

HOUSE of Clothes. Open
Mon-Sat, 9 to 5, Sun 1 to 5.
Nice consignment clothing.
$1.00 Buys mens, wo-
mens, childrens jeans,
sweaters, sweat shirts,
dresses. Off Kirksey Hwy
left on 464, 5 miles. Call
489-2243 or 753-6981.

PEACHES: Tree ripened &
table ready! The Dale Bre-
mer -Orchard of Metropolis
plan to continue bringing
their peaches to Murray;
selling near the Wal-Mart
Supercenter on 641 North.
We plan to deliver on Satur-
day August 30th & each
Tuesday, Thursday & Sa-
turday thereafter -61 mid-
September,(Sunday after-
noons are always a possi-
bility). The ELBERTA
season is nearly finished.
SWEET SUE, very sweet,
and ENCORE, very flavor-
ful, our last peach of the
-season is now available.
ENCORE will finish approx.
September 15th. For spe-
cial orders, call the orchard
1-618-524-5783.

ADVERTISING
REPRESENTATIVE-
Market service to local
companies. An easy sell!
Looking for honest, profes-
sional & ethical idividuals
wanting to succeed. Call
502-688-8418.

AMERIHOST Inn of Murray
has immediate openings
for the following positions:
Part-time desk clerk, ap-
prox.. 24hrs/ week. Full-
time night audit 11pm-7am
S-Th. Apply in person at
1210 N 12th St. No phone
calls please. EOE/EEO.

ATTENTION, TRUCK
DRIVERS!- No experi-
ence? No problem! Get
hired, trained -Earn
$645.00 a week! No con-
tract required, one call does
it all. Ifsemes future. Call
800-616-5055:

AVON $7-$15 HOUR/
COMMISSION- I'll teach
you! Would you enjoy
$500-!000 extra? 50 ways
to get customers. Free
gifts! Independent Sales
Representative.
800-735-5286.

AVON- Are your bills
mounting? Need help? Be-
come an Avon Representa-
tive & earn the extra cash
you need to help you get
ahead. 1-800-SELL-AVON
or (502)767-0779. ind/s1s/
rep.

Metaphysical Symposium
& Psychic Fair *

Sat. 10 a.m.-8 p.m., Sun. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.11.

*Readings *Demonstrations Booths *Door Prizes
* * *Aura Photography *Iridology *

Paducah, Ky.
Executive Inn

September 6 & 7

Free Lectures Every Half Hour With $5 Admission

* A Pegasus Production Fair *

nfin nfin A68 140
Help Hs Help Want

Wanted Wonted Wanted To Buy

AVON $8-$18/hr, No door
to door, Quick Cash, Fun &
Relaxing. 1-800-826-4916
ind/sIs/rep.

AVON sales. $8-$18/hr. No
door to door. Easy
methods! Quick Cash! Bo-
nuses* 1-800-827-4640
ind/sIs/rep.

a-DRIVERS, OTR- Don't
just dream about more mo-
ney. .335 cents per mile
(including tarp pay), drive
'94-97 Kenworths, 72'
sleepers, full air ride, rider
program. Average 10,000 a
month, 6 paid holidays and
more. Call 800-635-8669
ext. K1107.

a-DRIVERS, OTR- Drivers
needed immediately!
Home most weekends, top
rates, top benefit package,
year round riders, 401K
plus pension, bonuses, no
west coast. Cardinal
Freight, owner operator/
company drivers.
8007346-1542, Joe. CDL-
A, EOE, M/F.

BABYSITTER needed.
Preferably in my home (will
consider other). Normally
part-time. 94 East- 280
area. 753-6063, after 6pm.

BRIGHT'S of Murray is now
accepting applications for
full time cashier/ sales per-
son. Prior experience re-
quired. Apply in person,
110 S. 5th St.

BUSY physician's office
needs full-time reception-
ist__ Insurance background
helpful. Send resume to:
PO Box 1040-P, Murray,
KY 42071.

CAR haulers wanted. Ex-
cellent pay/ benefits. Call
615-758-5539, Corky.
423-577-2969, Tammy.
Mon-Fri Sam-4:30pm.

CASTING- Movie Extras,
Production Trainees. Film
Studio 502-329-0347.

CHRISTMAS AROUND
THE WORLD- Home
based party plan opportun-
ity. Ideal second income.
Commission plus bonuses.
Free training. No invest-
ment. Serious calls. Also
booking parties!
800-264-2166.

DAYTIME help needed.
Apply at Dutch Essenhaus
Cafeteria. 753-2334.

DENTAL Hygentist part to
full-time. Send resume to:
1653 Calloway Ave, Mur-
ray, KY 42071.

DRIVER- Not getting the
miles or pay you want? 1.
Leader in miles. 2. Average
1,850 miles a trip. 3. Top
line equipment. Exper-
ienced drivers/ owner oper-
ators. Covenant Transport
8 0 0 - 4 4 1 -4394,
888-MORE-PAY; Gradu-
ates 800-338-6428.

DRIVERS- Arctic Express
an Ohio based company is
seeking company/regional
& OTR tractor-trailer driv-
ers. Pay up to 35 cents per
mile plus benefit package.
Must have Class A CDL
with hazmat. Call Dave or
Lisa at 800-927-0431.
EOE.

DRIVEAS NEEDED! No
experience necessary.
Earn $600 a week, plus
benefits. Get hired, trained,
and CDL in 20 days Lodg-
ing included.
800-467-3806.
BS Insurance with optional
dental bonuses and much
more! Cardinal Freight,
800-346-1542- Joe, CDL-
A.

DRIVERS NEEDED- Get
Hired! Get trained! Get
paid! No experience
needed No cost CDL train-
ing available if qualified
Get home Most weekends
Call 800-525-3237

DRIVERS OTR- *Veritt Ex-
press for you, for your fam-
ily. Home weekly, start at
up to 30c a mile, top pay
34e a mile, family medical,
dental & vifion insurance
$19 a week, profit sharing &
401K 800-886-4753 EOE

EXPERIENCED waitress
needed Apply at Pam's
410 Main No phone calls
please

Deli help needed
experience preferred
but not necessary.
Apply in person

Owens Food
Market

1407 W. Main

DRIVERS, OTR- Singles
and teams needed. Com-
petitive pay, medical bene-
fits, assigned convention-
als. Minimum 22, 6 months
TIT experience. Call Road-
runner Distribution today!
800-790-1888.

DRIVERS- Sitton Motor
Lines is now hiring owner
operators & company driv-
ers. All company benefits.
Call for details.
800-533-4765.

DRIVERS- WANT RE-
SPECT?- Start up to.32c a
mile, per diem = to .o3c a
mile. More take home pay!
COL training available. TSL
8 0 0 - 5 2 7 - 9 5 6 8 .
www.transstates.com.
EOE.

•
EXPERIENCED night cook
wanted. Ann's Country
Kitchen, Hazel, KY. Apply
in person.

FRIENDLY TOYS &
GIFTS- Has immediate
openings in your area.
Number one in party plan:
Toys, gifts, Christmas,
home decor. Free catalog
and in-formation,
800-488-4875.

„HAROLD IVES
TRUCKING- Is hiring driv-
ers. Training available. Ex-
perience pay up to 284: per
mile. Now taking owner op-
erators .805 loaded or
empty. Call: 888-367-4837.

INDEPENDENT contractor
to provide Family Home
Provider services for Deve-
lopmentally Disabled/ Men-
tally Retarded individual in
contractor's home. Must be
18 years old with HS
diploma/ GED, and meet
other requirements. Back-
gound check required. For
more information contact
Debbie Croft, Western KY
Regional MH/MR Be, Inc.
(502)442-5088.

RESPONSIBLE person
wanted to babysit in my
home. If interested call
492-8553.

RICKY A. Lampkin, Attor-
ney at Law, has an imme-
diate opening for 'en Ex-
ecutive Legal Secretary
with minimum of 5 years
experience. Good verbal
and written communica-
tion skills and computer
proficiency In Word Per-
fect 6.0 required. Must be
willing to assume signif-
icant responsibilities. Ex-
cellent salary and bene-
fits. Send Confidential in-
quires to: Ricky A.
Lamkin, 304 Maple Street,
Murray, KY 42071. Inter-
view by appointment
only.

SERVICE Man for Mobile
Home Sales Lot. Must have
experience in electrical,
plumbing and general car-
pentry. Work with manufac-
tured homes a plus. Must
be neat in appearance. Ap-
plications can be picked up
at Gateway Mobile Homes,
381 US Hwy 68E, Benton,
KY 42025

Well established

Auto Dealership
looking for Men

and Women Sales

Consultants. You
would be responsi-

ble for generating

new customers,

selling with consul-

tative approaches,

and follow-up with

past customers. Re-

tail sales experience

a plus but not re-

quired. Send re-

sume to:

P.O. Box 1040T,

Murray, KY

42071

INEXPERIENCED!- Free
CDL training, pre-hired by
company. Guaranteed job
if qualified, based out of
your area, $500-$700
weekly, benefits package,
800-455-4682, then dial
200.

LOCAL business firm has
an immediate opening for
CSR/ Secretarial position
Individual must possess
strong computer skills, tele-
phone skills and be people
oriented. Must be self moti-
vated. Degree preferred
but not required. Please
respond to: PO Box 1040-1,
Murray, KY 42071.

NOW hiring full & part-time
fry & line cooks. Top pay for
this area. Apply in person at
The New Seafood Express
between 2-4pm in the
Olympic Plaza.

SPORTABLE Scoreboards
has a sales position avail-
able. Job description cov-
ers: misc, office duties,
clerical work, data entry &
customer follow-up. Call
759-1600 after 2pm.

THE Courier Journal" is
looking for a self motivated
individual in the Calloway
Co area to deliver one of

-our Sunday only motor
routes. Must have reliable
transportation & cash bond.
If interested, please call
David Hussey
1-800-866-2211.

WENDY'S is hiring Asst
Managers w/great benefits.
Bring application w/
resume, ask to speak to
Valerie or Melissa.

WENDY'S now hiring night
time closers and day time
sandwich makers. Must be
able to work weekends.
Speak to manager when
you apply.

PRODUCE CLERK/
MANAGER

Experience preferred
but not necessary.
Send resume to:
P.O. Box 1040 Z
Murray, Ky. 42071

070
Domestic
& Childcare

CERTIFIED in-home day
care opening Septembe
2nd. Ages birth to schoo
age. Preschool, loving en
vironment. Provider with
trainig and references. Call
Melinda at 759-3176 for
interview.

HOUSECLEANING, ex-
perienced, dependable
service. References pro-
vided. Call 436-2102' for
free estimate. Ask for Julie
or leave message. -

HOUSE cleaning & com-
mercial cleaning. Call Lori
474-8340.

WILL clean houses, rea-
sonable rates References
437-4064

WILL do house cleaning or
baby sitting nights. Call
Betty 474-2131.

100
Business

Opportunity

BE YOUR OWN BOSS-
Potential $2500 part time,
$8000 full time processing
insurance claims for health-
care providers. Software
purchase required Financ-
ing available Call
800-722-SAMS,

EXCELLENT PROFITS-
Log Home Wholesalers.
Join proven 18 year Log
Manufacturer, 16 Kiln-dried
log styles, starting $9800
Exclusive territory. Mr
Buck 800-321-5647, Old-
Timer Log Homes.

HOME Based Business
Great opportunity, part or
full time 759-1565 after
400.

ISO
Want

To Buy

ANTIQUES by the piece or
collections 753 9433 day
or night

ANTIQUES- piece or es-
tates. Call Larry Elkins
492-8646 or 753-1418.

CASH paid for good, used
rifles, shotguns, and pis-
tols. Benson Sporting
Goods, 519 S. 12th,
Murray.

WANTED: Riding mowers
that need work. 436-2867.

150
Articles
For Sale

6'x10' TILT trailer, single
axle $250. 14hp Master
Craft 42" lawn tractor $675.
Call 759-5353.

35" RCA television, new-
still in box. $600. 759-4192.

ALOT of used furniture
437-4465 from 8-9

ANTIQUE white wedding
dress, train, & veil. Laced
w/pearts, size 8, $500 obo.
Worn one time only.
753-6348 after 4:00.

HOUSEBOAT, 47' HAR-
BOR MASTER- 1986,
T-350hp V-drives, 7.5 kw
Kohler generator, flybridge,
dual equipment, heat and
air, extras,. Located Prizer
Point Marina, Barkley Lake.
$74,500. Phone
502-522-1612.

LIVING room suit with
matching lamps, oak table
with chairs, desk, 2 desk
chairs, 2 lamps, refrigera-
tor, dishwasher, micro-
wave. 767-0537.

-MATTRESSES Smith
Mattress Factory
5024351-3160

MOVING Must Sell! Baby
changing table, baby Greco
jumper, power rider exer-
ciser. Call 489-2973.

ROYAL Blue Pageant
dress w/sequins,
Sweetheart neckline, floor
length. Perfect for Prom or
a special nnr-Asion. Size 8,
$200 obo. 753-6348. after
4:00.

SEE us for your barn or roof
metal. Cut to length. Cov-
ers 36 inches, many colors.
Economy Metal & Supply
Co. 489-2722.

STEEL BUILDINGS SALE-
30x40x10, $4,323,
40x60x14, $7,786,
50x75x14, $10,591;
50x1013x16," $14,240;
60x100x16, $16,707. Mini
storage buildings, 30x160,
32 units, $13,944. Free bro-
chures. Sentinel Buildings,
800-327-0790 ext 79.

STRAW for sale. $1 75/
bale. 489-2436, if np an-
swer leave message

TOBACCO sticks, mulch,
K.D. LBR. Goodman &
Sons Lumber
502-658-3193.

TWO steel buildings, Public
liquidation. 40x25 was
$5850 now $2940; 40x51
was $9280 now $5160
Must sell, can deliver
1-800-292-0111.

WOLFF TANNING BED-
Tan at home. Buy direct
and save! Commercial or
home units from $199.00
Low monthly payments
Free color catalog Call to-
day 800-842-1310.

155

Appliances

HOTPOINT 22 cu ft side-
by-side refrigerator freezer
with ice-maker 2yrs old,
ivory $775. 767-0737.

160
Horn*

FumIsNngs

3 PIECES dark green car
pet (435 sq ft, 575 sq ft, 266
sq ft) $200 per yard or
$200 for all 753-2225 or
759-1509

CONTEMPORARY style
bedroom sutie, oak queen
size peer headboard with
lighted arched bridge with
mirrors Dresser Excellent
condition $350 Firm
75370607

SOFA & loveseat. earth
trine colors ye/wicker sides
$250 Kingsize waterbed
W8 drawers, $300 Call
753-8249 after 5

HAPPY WIRDIDAil

Happy Birthday
To The GREATEST "Nt,rtm"

"Great-Grand Nanny" There k

We Love You,

Tammy, Michael & Sarah

Cynthia, William & lid di":.

Tonya, Danny & Ashton

Chris

SAVE $173 with this 2,

constistency ad in classifieds
ery day for a month - includir

Shopper for only $195 -

Call 753-1916 For Detail,

WANTED
Standing Timber

Paying Top Prices

Mathis Bros. Lumber
Dover, TN

Telephone Day 615-232-8466
Nights & Weekends 615-232-68

or 615-232-7879

Hardworking, self starting individual with cis.

mercial construction background needed tO 3,s

project Superindendent on 850,000 sq. it,

to existing Murray facility. Must he wiftrIg

work flexible hours. Please send fax or result •

contact number to:
Rick HeindselmaniKeN in It,

Choate Construction t'ortipaii
1640 Powers Ferry kp

Building II, Suitt, '
Marietta, Georgia u
FAX: 770-644-21 .

CHOATE
-CONSTRUCTION-

SHELBY COU7NTY GOVER NNW H
IMMEDIATE OPENING iN I Hi- i\i-ilk‘i‘

TE IINOLOGY DEPAR FNIF N I

COMPUTER OPER ATIo

SALARY-MINIMUM PER '0A

Requirements: High School/GE), Pint: Seven
computer operations experience of whi,..h three t
are ins Lead/Supervisory role. Training and eNr,,,t. •

on Bull GCOS-8 Systems mandator,. v.ith !lull
experience highly desirable. Work in. .ho

Excellent benefits include tree rAttNin, ml
contributory retirement.

Apply in person or send ret:unres, 1001

September 12, 1997 to:

Shelby County Personnel lirpartineor
160 N. Main. Suite 9o1
Memphis, TN 3810.;

If any questions contact ('lard 1,. •
576-4402.

Must Reside In Shelby County ,N stn
And Remain A Resident,

EQUAL OPPORTUNI.IN I %WI \

Mattel, Inc. The world's leading play comp,.'
has an opening for an experienced Envirc,l ,

mental Specialist at its Murray, KentucI
facility. Qualifications include a B S Degino

Engineering or Environmental Science wii,,

minimum of three years experience

manufacturing environment. Successful
didate must be knowledgeable of State of

Kentucky environmental statues: hearth ann

safety (OSHA) regulations PE certificatii)i .

preferred but not required. Working know
ledge and understanding of RCRA, Sohd

Waste, Air and Water regulations includiri;

slormwater, NPDES, POTW, TSCA and spill

regulations including SPCC

Mattel offers a comprehensive salary and

benefits package in a fast paced, progressive

work environment. Please send resume with

salary history to:

Mattel Inc.
Employment Manager

307 Poor Farm Road E.
Murray, Ky. 42071-9564

Mattel is an Equal Opportunity F"
M/F/V1)
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LAY Pots large & small
pian & decorative straw-
Derry pots clay window
noxes, azalea pots, con-
crete planters, bird baths &
more Coast to Coast Hard
hare, Central Shopping
center

STEPPING Stones land-
cape retaining wall blocks
patio stones Assorted
sizes and colors Also, pot-
ting soil, top soil, peat &
,)ow manure Play sand,
mulch & spagnum peat
available Coast to Coast
Hardware, Central Shop-
ping Center

EXERCISE equipment In-
stride Rider, stair climber &
Bruce Jenner's Power
'rainer Bench Call
'531772.

GOOD- barely used- man-
ual treadmill for sale Call
599215, $125

GUNS buy, sell, trade
436-5650

TRUMPET with case & ac-
cessories Used 1 school
year $135 753-1070

YAMAHA Alto Sax, 2yrs
old Call 436-5864, after
7pm

A BEAUTIFUL CANDLE-
LIGHT OLD-FASHIONED
WEDDING- Smoky Moun-
tains near Gatlinburg, over-
looking river, horse-drawn
carriage, cabins, 'Jacuzzi,
ordained ministers. No
,tests or waiting Heartland
800-448-8697 (VOWS)

A BEAUTIFUL CHAPEL'
CHURCH CHRISTIAN
WEDDING- Gatlinsburgs
original (since 1980)
Photography, music, flow-
ers.. limos, jacuzzi suites,
fireplaces. Love Walk
Brick Rev. Ed Taylor
8 0 0 - 3 4 6 - 2 7 7 9 .
http liwww.gatlinburgchap
els.corn.

240

Miscellaneous

ADORABLE AND AF
FORDABLE WEDDINGS!
In the Smoky Mountain Log
Chapel All service pro
vided Including formal
wear, honeymoon rentals
Ordained ministers Dolly -
wood -country Before de-
ading 800-262-5683

GET MARRIED- Smoky
Mountains, areas most
beautiful chapels. Christian
services, complete ar-
rangements, honeymoon &
family cabins, jacuzzi,
breathtaking views Wed-
ding Chapels
800-893-7274, Vacation
Lodging 800-634-5814
http www vic.corn./shoplin
&chapel/chapel htrn.

PANAMA CITY BEACH/-
Sandpiper- Beacon Beach
Resort $39 (1-2 persons)
Restaurant, 650' beach-
front, 3 pools, hot tub
8 0 0 - 4 8 8 - 8 8 2 8
www sandpiperbeacon co

COUNTRY living at Bethel
Estates. Mobile home lots
for sale. Financing avail-
able to qualified buyers.
Call 767-9435, 742-4435.

MOBILE home lots for sale
5 miles north of town
767-9435, 742-4435

270
Mobilo

Homes For Sale

12x60 MOBILE home, 3br,
1Yi bath, c/h&a Must be
moved, $4400 obo
759-4889

14X70 with stove, refrigera-
tor, dishwasher, central
h/a, extra nice. Must be
moved. $10,500.
753-1940

1985 FLEETWOOD
14X70, excellent condition.
1974 Comodore, 12X65,
extra good condition. Set
up & ready to move into
753-9866

CUSTOM order or buy from
our huge selection of qual-
ity' built, energy efficient
homes. Dinkins Mobile
Homes, Inc. i-hory 79 E
Paris, TN 1-800-642-4891

Say HELLO TO GOOD BUYS In The Classifieds

Mrs. Ann
, , •

Reader & Advisor
A true Born Psychic: Gifted from God

*I give ad V1C8 on Business, Marnage, and Love Affairs
*Bnng Your Problems to Me—I will Help Solve
'Solve Them No Matter What Your Problem May Be

Don't Compare Me With Imitators

8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Daily & Sunday

208 S. 12th Street For Appointment Phone
Murray, Ky. 420 71 (502) 767-0508

ANTIQUE PHOTO RESTORATION
...and other exciting digital graphics services,

including photo retouching, custom
heirle Ponfl tinting. and web site design.'

CAI I TOI)V11 502-436-2438• 

ETHICAL HYPNOSIS
Specializing In

Managing Stress * Overcoming Fears
Changing Habits:

Weight Loss ClaSses
Thurs. 10 a.m. & 8 p.m.

Don Hellkamp 759-6000
What the mind can cause, the mind can curs.

FREE CONSULTATION

/ ALPINE
'vockrordrOSgab,

clarion T
Car AudioiC Fs ilk ILA C:10 I I CP

Sunset Boulevard Music
re,t er 753 :-..113

HALEY'S
tigt,Puck
Rental and Sales

Cars, Custom Vans, and Vans For Moving

"Don't Let The Name Fool You"

112 So. 12th Murray, KY 42071

Phone: 753-6910
Daily, Weekly or Monthly Rates

270
Mobile

Homes For Sale

FOR Sale 1995 _mobile
home 16X80 Belmont, 3br,
2 bath, Chia, set up in
Riviera CoUrt $24.800
753-7535

MOBILE HOME LOANS-
5% down refinancing
equity loan Free, sellers
package land or home
loans green Tree Finan-
cial 800-221-8204 or
800-554-8717

280
Mobile

Homes For Rent

1n60 2BR, stove & re-
frigerator, private lot. Jo-
nathon Creek, $325imo.
436-5560

2BR trailer No pets Refer-
ences needed Call
753-9866

Mobile
Home Lots For Rent

LARGE lot off Kirksey Hwy.
$75/mo 489-2440

500
Business
Rentals

641 Storage
All Sizes
Available

753-5585
2 OFFICE or retail spaces
available in downtown
area Contact Tony at
753-2552.

LARGE fireproof building,
excellent location. Four
overhead doors, natural
gas, office, plenty of park-
ing, car wash pit, three
phase power, extra stor-
age. Available 8-1-97 or
sooner. $375/mo rent,
$375 deposit. 404-1 N 4th
St. Phone 753-3018 to
have call returned:

OFFICE space for lease,
Walnut Plaza, 104 N 5th St
753-8302 or 753-9621

SMALL business or office
space. Utilities paid.
753-6106 or 753-3258.

SMALL 'office space.
753-4509 or 753-6612

Neon Beach
Mini-Storage
New Buildings

All Sizes Available

753-3853

Apartments
For Rent

1BR apt 14 blocks from
campus, stove, refrigera-
tor, gas heat. $210/mo De-
posit. No pets. 753-5992.

1BR apt. $250/mo plus de-
posit. 753-5592.

1 OR 2br apts near down-
town Murray. 753-4109

1 ROOM efficiency near
MSU. Partial utilities furn-
ished. Coleman RE,
753-9898. ,

2BR duplex, furnished, 1
block from campus, dis-
hwasher, disposal, fenced
yard. Yard kept by owner.
No pets 1yr lease.
$385/mo, $385 deposit.
1611 Farmer Ave.
753-0919

2BR duplex in Northwood.
$375/mo. 759-4406.

2BR duplex, stove, refriger-
ator. Almo Heights. $200
deposit. $275/mo.
489-2918:

2BR upstairs apt, 4 miles
on 121 S $285/mo plus
deposit 489-2296

3BR, 3 bath, large 2 car'
garage, executive type.
$700/mo. 1549-B Mocking-
bird Dr. 2br, bath $500.
1551-B Mockingbird Dr.
Available Sept. 1st.
753-5344

AVAILABLE immediately.
1BR, handicap accessible
unit. Call 759-4984 or come
by Mur Cal Apts, 902 North-
wood Dr. Equal Housing
Opportunity.

KENTUCKY Lake, Lake-
land Westly Village, 1 br
apartment, utilities in-
cluded, rent based on in-
come. 62 & older, or handi-
cap & disabled. Equal
Housing Opportunity.
502-354-8888.

LOOKING for responsible
renter for Kentucky. Lake
duplex Private lake ac-
cess, 2br, 1 bath Ap
()fiances water, cable furn-
ished. w+cl hook-up Right
pet ok $300/mo plus depo-
sit References required
Leave message for Gary
618-9362349

- NEW 3br, 2 bath duplex
refrigerator, stove, micro-
wave wid furnished
753-7903 or 753-7813
leave message

NICE 1-2 & 3br apts or
3-4br house wrwasher &
dryer, furnished, near
MSU Inquire at 1210 Main
St 753-1252 before 5pm,
753-0606 after 5pm

Apartments
For Rent

NICE I br upstairs apt '4
block from MSU share utili
ties, separate entrance lyr
lease required No pets
$185 deposit $185,mo
753-0919

NICE furnished 2br apt,
$275/mo plus deposit 921
N 16th Call 436-5416,

NOW taking applications
for 1,2 & 3 bedroom apart
ments Mur Cal Apart
ments, 902 Northwood Dr.
Murray, KY 759-4984
Equal Housing
Opportunity

VERY nice 1 & 2br apart
ments with central h/a
dishwasher, trash pick-up
& lawn care provided 11
miles from Murray toward
Mayfield on 121 1br starts
at $315/mo No pets Depo-
sit & references required
762-4483 8am-4pm
345 2748 after 5pm

$10
Houses
For Rent

2/3 BEDROOM, brick, new
carpet, w/d hookup, shade
No pets $435/mo Call
753-6931

2-3BR, wid hook-up, ap-
pliances furnished. No
pets. Lease & deposit re-
quired. References re-
quired Available after Aug
20th. 753-4181, days,
489-2181 nights.

2BR A-frame in Almo
Washer/ dryer hook-up,
stove & refrigerator furn-
ished. Large yard. Refer-
ences & deposit required
$350/mo 435-4035, after
4pm

2BR, central h/a, stove, re
frigerator & dishwasher
furnished: No pets. 5 miles
east of Murray. References
& deposit required. Call
753-8943.

2BR houses in Murray &
Lynngrove, lease & deposit
required. 753-4109.

3-4BR brick fiome on quiet
dead-end street near MSU.
Stove, refrigerator & dis-
hwasher furnished. New
carpet, vinyl & paint.
$575/mo. Call 436-5917.

3BR, 2 bath, 5 miles from
new basketball stadium on
121. Gas heat, $450 plus
dep. 759-4696.

3BR in Hazel $350/mo
plus deposit & references
435-4027.

3BR w/gas heat, low utili-
ties, nice home 605 Syca-
more, $450/mo plus dep
759-4696

4BR, 2 baths, nice brick,
central h/a. Students wel-
come. Appliances, wid
furnished, Coleman RE
763-9898.

LARGE 3br, 2 bath brick
house. Formal living room,
references & deposit re-
quired_ No pets 753-0859,
753-5214

SMALL 3 bedroom, 1 bath
brick, in town at 704 Fair-
lane. All new paint, carpet,
sinks, faucets New central
gas heat & air, new stove,
refrigerator, microwave,
dishwasher, washer &
dryer. Utility room, walk-in
pantry, and outside storage
building. $500 per month
with 1 year lease and $500
security deposit. Days
753-3153 evenings
753-7900.

Classified

For Rent
Or Lease

CREEKVIEW Self storage
warehouses on Center
Drive behind Shoney's
$20 $40/mo 7594081

NORTHWOOD storage
presently has units avail-
able 753 2905 or
753 7536

NOW available! 1yr lease
No pets. Deposit required
1br small $225 1tx large
$245 2br small $225 2br
large $285 2br Inc Ht $275
All apts partly furnished.- At
Almo 5mi N Murray. 4br, 2
bath house, $535. 2br, new
duplex, $400 Ph 8am-5pm
Mon-Fri 753-4937

GOOD commercial lot at
Midway, 270' on highway 1
Acre $25,000, 1'6 acres
$37,009, 2 acres $45,000
Tel 759-1345 759-1301,
489-2808

380
Pets

& Supplies

AKC Cocker Spaniel pup-
pies, $125. AKC Terrior
puppies, $225. Shod? &
wormed. 502-382-2331.

AKC registered Boxer pup-
pies, $175. Shots &
wormed. Will bring to Mur-
ray.Call anytime
(901)799-3706

DOG obedience classes or
private. Serving Murray 17
years. 436-2858

FOR SALE French Tou-
louse Geese & Ducks.
Good pets or ideal for
ponds & creeks. Call
753-6911.

UKC Registered Miniature
American Huskies. 3
males, 1 female, $150 obo.
See at 2050 Brandon Rd,
./4 miles north of Hazel or
call 753-7089 for into.

2 HORSE trailer. Good
condition $1000
753-4179

ARABIAN HORSES- Im-
mediate sale, , 30 Russian
Bred Mares bred to
Champion Russian Sallion,
Pure Polish as Spanish
mares Stallions, Geldings,
beautiful foals. Fabulous
discounts, 606-362-7600.

Yard
Sale

Almost
Everything

25*
109 S.
10th St.

Yard Sale
108 N. 7th St.

Fri. Sept. 5th

8 a.m.-?

Attic Clean Out
Bedroom suite, upnght
piano, tables, light fixtures,
dishes, clothes, household

rfltSC items.

Farmington Mini Storage
"Back To School Special"

5x8

10x10

10x20

s20/mo

s.30/mo

45/mo

Call 345-2748 or 762-4483
II miles N. on Hwy. 121
Its Worth The Drive!!

(3 month minimum)

cibmi BOS TOR&A lsGINI

Monthly Rentals

436-5075
Junction of Hwy. 94E & 280

SOIMI 641
SECURITY STORAGE

10 x 12 Units
Now Available

492-8238 759-5475

400
Yard
Sale

Garage Sale
1603 B Haven Meadow Court
Take Hew 641 N. turn on Diuguld at Shoney's
inn, right on Bourland at bottom of hill left
on Crystal Lane, maks curve, sale on lett.

Sat., 9/6
7 a.m.-2 p.m.

Computer & printer, copier, couch & chair, dishes, pots
& pans, glass, crafts, books, fishing items, plus more

Multi-Party liard Sale
951 Coldwater Road

(Next to AGR Fraternity House)

Fri. & Sat. Sept. 5th and 6th
8 a.m. - ?

Pull-down projector screens & maps, electric meat
slicer, new food dehydrator, Oreck XL vacuum
cleaners, tub whirlpool, easy glider, furs, curtains,
linens, Lionel train engines & cars plus a lot more.

- YA'LL COME!

Garage
Sale

Sat, Sept. 6
55 Gibbs Store Rd.

8 a.m.
Microwave, fireplace
set, gas logs, dining
room tie, swag lamp,
1.v., wedding gown, clo-
thing, household art
des,

3 Party
Yard Sale
Fri., Sept. 5

Only

1412 Dudley

7 a.m.

Garage Sale
1143 Johnny

Robertson Rd. S.
just N. of

Westside Vet.
Saturday

8 a.m.-2 p.m.
Many baby items, toys,
books, videos, exercise
equip., baby men &
women's clothing,
purses, turn etc.

Yard Sale
F-3 Coach Estates
Sat., Sept. 6
7 a.m.-?
No earlier!

Clothes, household
items, weight bench
and stairstepper,
bsiby items.

Huge
Yard Sale

Go 94 East to 497,
turn right & go one
mile, it will be red
stained house On
left.

Fri., Sept. 5
8 a.m. till ?

Lots of misc., clothes,
dishes, etc.

Yard Sale
Ugly Duck

Corner of 12th &
Poplar

Thurs. & Fri.
8:30 a.m. • ?

Clothes, something
for everyone.

Carport Sale
1701 Audubon Dr.

FrL & Sat
Sept 5 & 6
7 a.m.-3 p.m.

Antiques & collectibles
mahogany dining table,
sewing rocker, kitchen ca
biriet, typewriter, kithen
appliances & hardware,
shutters, books, old trunk.
clothes, stainless steel
double sink

Large
Yard Sale
At New Concord

across from

post office

Thurs., Fri., Sal & Sun.

Furniture, grill, cook-

ware, canning jars, clo-

thing of all sizes, lots

more.

436-2350

Yard Sale
Fri. & Sat.

2 miles East on 94
Girls clothes 7-14,

nice coats & jackets,
sweaters, new bath

sink & vanity WI

faucet, tins (1 anti-

que), crafts (new).

Yard &
Garage Sale

Fri. & Sat
2648 Coles

Campground Rd. .
Dishes, books, maga-
zine, furniture, clo-
thing, quilts, pillows,
sheets, bedspread,
iron cookware, lots of
100-251z items'.

Moving Sale
94 East to caution
light,- left on Todd
Road, 3rd house on
right.

Sat., Sept. 6
7 a.m.

Furniture, tools, Little
Tikes, nice clothes in-
fant to adult.

Yard Sale
600 Olive

Fri., Sept. 5
8:00 a.m.-?

Chest of drawers,
chairs, tables, folding
screen, bookcase,
40's bed frame, quilt
box and more.

Backyard
Sale!!!

1610 Kirkwood
& Set.

8 a.m. to ?
horns from country store
that went out of busi-
ness, Christmas things,
wood items, etc
Clothes, 3 garage lights,
scooter, lots of things for
all ages.

2 Party
Yard Sale

Stella - turn In front
West Fork Church,
first brick house.

Fri. & Sat
8 a.m. - ?

Barbies, Fisher Price
toys, Avon, curtains,
clothes and much
more.

rNeed Extra—Cash?
[— Run a Classified. —

'no

Yard

Gigantic
Yard Sale
First Christian

Church
111 N. 5th St.

Murray
Sat., Sept. 6

8 a.m. till 1 p.m.

Sponsored By
FCC Youth

NEED
EXTRA
CASH?

Have a yard sale
and advertise in
the classifieds.

YOUR

AD

COULD

BE
HERE

CALL

753-1916

YOUR

AD
COULD

BE

HERE

CALL

'753-1916

YOUR
AD

COULD

BE
HERE

CALL

753-1916

d20
Home
Loans

CASH FOR
HOMEOWNERS-Credit
problems understood No
application fees.
888-244-9908. Kentucky a
direct lender, not a broker,
Debt Ccnsolidations,
Home Improvements, land
contracts. kd credit ok.
"CASH"-lmTediate $$ for
structured settlements and
deferred insurance claims.
J G Wentworth
888-231-9840.

CASH NOW!- We purch-
ase mortgages, annuities,
and business notes Since
1984 highest prices paid
Free estimates, prompt
professional service. Colo-
nial Financial
800-969-1200 extension
58.

TIRED OF CREDI-
TORS/— Free debt conso-
lidation Application with
services 800-755-1740

g20
Home
Loans

CREDIT CARD
DEBT! Stop harassing
phone ,calls Eliminate or
reduce interest Cut pay-
ments up to 50% Non
Profit Debt Consolidation
Co 800 229 8027

g'10
Real
Estate

30 ACPES land in NW
Henry Co Tennessee 28
acre tillable
901-247-3984

3 ACRES on paved Rd
Call 436-2045

HALEY Appraisals Bob
Haley, state certified
759-4218

KOPPERUD Realty has
buyers waiting to purchase
homes-all price ranges If
you are thinking of selling-
contact one of our courte-
ous and professional
agents at 753-1222 or stop
by office at 711 Main St.

435
Lake

Property

2BR Lakefront home in Pa
norama Shores. New con
tral gas heat & ait, gentle
sloping lot to water,
$119,900. Ready to sell
759-4696.

a-CLOSE to lake! 2br, 1.5
bath with rental income on
property. Financing • avail-
able. Call Grey's Properties
759-2001, Edwina or
Velda.

CLOSE to lake! 3br, 2 bath.
Must see! 5% down to q ual-
Med buyers. Call Grey's
Properties at 759-2001,
ask for Edwina or Velda.

FOR SALE: 10 plus,
Wooded acres, 5 minutes
from Kentucky Lake. Ma-
ture trees, private road,
apprx 12 miles east of Mur-
ray, $40,000 firm. Will not
divide. Serious inquiries
only please. Call 474-8704
after 5pm or leave
message.

LAKE Lots from
$300-$4,500. Call today
Grey's Properties,
759-2001, EJ or Velda.

40
Lots

For Sale

I. ACRE lots for sale 6
miles North of Murray,
753-2592 ,

LARGE, beautiful lots in
Crossfield. All utilities.
Starting at $18,000. Phone
753-5541 or 753-5630.

LARGE wooded lot at 1306
Fleetwood Dr in Campbell
Estates. Ideal for house
with walk-out basement.
Call 753-3903.

-LOT in Highland Oaks Sub-
division in Almo, $5,000
753-1-9411.

LOTS! We have the loca-
tion, price & size to fit your
lifestyle. All wicity utilities
Contact Kenny or Valerie
753-9950 AM or 762-0009
PM.

2BR brick house on 80
acres. Big block barn for
workshop or livestock. Lo-
cated on Browns Grove Rd.
Will sell all or separatiy.
474-8384.

NEW Concord area. 22
acres, house & 2 barns
436-2916, after 5pm.

(160
Homes
For Salo

1466 SO ft 2-3br brick in
rural subdivision Re-
duced! Ready to sell
753-1940.

•

For Sale By Owner
802 North 18th St.
Murray, Kentucky

3 bd - bath - kitchen - dining - living - utility -

approx 1200 sq. ft. - 2 car oversize detached

garage - large lot- wonderful neighborhood -

appliances

Price Reduced To

699 900
For appointment call Tony at:

502-247-2440 Daytime
502-247-6718 Ni hts

GI
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ABSOLUTE AUCTION
Saturday, September 13, 1997 • 10 am.

Location: 4125 U.S. hwy. 641N., Murray, Ky. 4 miles north of

Murray, Ky. Just north of Coles Campground Road, close to

Knoth's BBQ. Watch for signs!!!

Selling the estate of Thomas 11. Whitis

Real Estate

A lovely brick home, 2 BR, 1 bath, living room, large kitchen & dining

room, utility room, attached garage & storage building. City water,

electric heat, several fruit trees located on approx. 21/2 acres with nice

building sites on each side of the house. Approx. 345 ft. of road

frontage on Hwy. 641.

Also selling 26± acres- and a nice farm house (good rental property).

Property is rented and planted in corn. Buyer will get proceeds from

corn crop. This property could be used for a subdivision or industrial

park. Prime piece of property approx. 675 ft. Of road frontage on Hwy.

641. Both pieces of property are located close to Murray State

University and Kentucky Lake.

Terms On Real Estate: 15% down day of sale with balance due with

delivery of deed within 30 days. A 10% buyers premium will be added
to the final bid and included in the total purchase contract and deed.

Real Estate will sell at 10 a.m.

Farm Equipment: 35 h.p. M.F. tractor (gas), bushhog„ plow, disk,

cultivator, 2-row planter, 4-rubber tire wagon with sides.

Farm equipment will sell immediately following the-auction of the 26

acres at the same site at 10 a.m.

1972 Dodge Coronet, 63,000 actual miles, 4 Door, auto. and air.

Aluminum boat with 3 h.p. Johnson motor.

Household Goods & Tools: Roper 2 door frost-free refrigerator

(1995), electric range, washer-dryer, maple 4-piece poster bedroom

suite, mahogany 3-piece poster bedroom suite, living room suite,

rockers, dining- table & 4 chairs, china cabinet, wooden sewing box,

25- Zenith t.v., marble top end table, coffee table, old hats, old purses,

porch glider & chairs, doilies, iron skillets, lots of dishes, glassware,

pots & pans, lamps, trinkets, wall pictures, bed linens, aprons, table

cloths, pressure cooker.

Plus: kerosene heater, lots of fishing poles, tackle box, tool boxes,

battery charger, carpentry tools, yard & gardening tools, garden

sprayer, ladders, gas cans, fruit jars. Plus many more items too

numerous to mention.

Terms On Personal Property: Cash or check with proper I.D. day of

sale.

Announcements made day of sale take precedence over printed

matter. Not responsible for accidents. Lunch will be available.

Sale Conducted By

Lowery Auction Co.
& Marco Realty

1107 Poplar Street, Benton, KY 42025

Phone 502-527-3299 • Phone 502-527-8027

Auctioneer Broker Ringman

Sanford Lowery W.J. "Toad" Brien, Jr. Glen Brewer

460

Homes
For Selo

1601 PARKLANE Dr Spa-_
cious 3br within 1 mile of
MSU, 4 of MHS Hard-
wood floor S. kitcherv family
room combo new central
ha $74500 767-0361

2100 SQ tt3b.2bath 2 car
garge. 1500 sq h shop
759 9835

$33,000 FOR this cozy
starter home' 2BR 1 bath,
new roof, paint, gas heat,
ceiling fans 436 5995 after
6pm

$33.000 FOR this cozy
starter home' 2BR, 1 bath,
new roof. paint gas heat,
ceiling fans 436 5995 after
6pm

3BR. 2 bath home Less
than lyr old 6 miles North
of Murray Has Jacuzzi in
master bath Ventless fire-
place in living room
Kitchen & dining room Plus
breakfast nook All kitchen
appliances included 2 car
garage On V. acre Priced
to sell at only $92,000
753 2592

ATTRACTIVE residence at
1555 Oxford, Canterbury
Estates Features 4 bed-
rooms, 37, baths, formal
living room, formal dining
room, family room, Grand-
mother's quarters, ear-In
kitchen, double garage,
plus boat room Screened
porch, beautiful wooded lot

Amenities throughout
Contact Kopperud Realty,
753-1222 MLS*3001022

PRICE REDUCED' 3br, 2
bath, brick ranch, 2146sq ft
on 5 acres, 5 miles South-
west of Murray Hardwood
floor under carpet fire-
place, cedar lined closets
New workshop mature
shade & fruit trees
$126,000 obo 1164 Fur-
ches Trail 435-4522

IN town 3br, corner lot No
down payment loan Call
Grey's Properties at
759-2001, ask for Edwina
or Velda

NEW 4br, 2. baths in
Spring Creek Oaks Would
trade for other property.
Built by contractor
753-3672, after 4pm

NICE 3br brick with at-
tached garage Fenced
backyard, storage building

, $57 000 1701 College
Farm Rd 753-4074

460

Homes
For Solo

LOCATED near INKY
state line and Paris Landing
Park & Marina 24 5 acres
with lovely three bedroom
brick home. 2 baths great
room with fireplace Sun
room, family area and
kitchen has been remod-

eled, partial basement,
good building sites aspiris
TVA Plus more Tommy
Moody Realtor, Moody Re
alty Co, Inc , 410 Tyson
Ave, Paris, TN
1 800 642.5093

PRICE Reduced' 4br, 2/,
bath, family room, den.
20X28 bonus room,
3.000sq ft heated 3 car
carport. 30X50 finished
work shop w/2 baths, st-
ables stocked pond Set-
ting on 8 5 acres of mature
shade and complete pri-
vacy in Kirksey 2 miles
west of Kirks?), off Hwy 464
turn left on Marigold Lane
then turn right on Sundrop
Lane (only house at end)
$135,500 Serious inquires
only after 4 30pm at
489-2056

REDUCED! BY Owner-
2117 Brookhaven Dr offers
3br, 2 bath, numerous up-
dates Central gas h/a, new
roof (both '96) Call

753-9512

470

Motorcycles

1979 HONDA 500, custom
$700 obo 1982 Honda
900, very fast $975 obo
436-2102, ask for Ben

1982 HONDA V45 Sabre
needs clutch only $650
759-1762

1986 HONDA Goldwing
Aspencade 1200, full
loaded with matching
trailer 474-2702

1990 YAMAHA Blaster, red
& white Good condition
$1600 753-6063

1991 SUZUKI RM250, new
engine. bottom & top Nice
$3,000 753-8838

1995 BLASTER, new
topend, good condition,
$1800 obo 759-3020

1996 KTM SX 50 CC mo-
torcycle Ride/ race ready
753-4832

1997 HONDA CR 250,
used less than 2hrs
759-5339 Serious Inquires
Only'

410

Motorcycles

YZ 80 Dirt Bike excellent
condition New cylinder air

filter front tire chain and

rear sprocker and more

$750 Call for more info

753 1326

IERpo ft Utility
Vehkles

1988 BRONCO XLT 4wd
V8 auto loaded New tires
excellent condition $8300
759-4254

1991 CHEVY S-10
BLAZER TAHOE 4 DOOR-
Green with grey interior
Auto, tilt, cruise, stereo,
A/C, rally wheels 4 3 V-6
Looks and runs nice'
Clean' $575000 Phone
502 875-4050 Dealer

1983 LINCOLN Town car,
very clean $1800
759-5353 or leave
message

1985 CHEVROLET Cele-
brity. power steering, a/c,
arn'tm radio, reliable trans
portation 125 XXX miles
489-2607

1986 DODGE Colt runs
good, dependable 1990
Mitsubishi Eclipse Good
condition 489-2973

1986 FORD Escort runs
good only $700 759-1762

1986 OLDSMOBILE Cut-
lass Ciera loaded $1500
759-4626

1991 FORD Probe GT, new
Michelin tires, battery,
brakes 72xxx $4800
753-5691

1995 FORD Escort,
40,XXX miles Clean, great
condition Call 759-5322

1995 MAZDA 929 white
with gray leather interior,
loaded local car $18,500
Call 753-6855

1995 PONTIAC Grand
Prix 753-6300

1996 CAMARO RS conver-
tible, white 436-2269

BURGUNDY 1989 Thun-
derbird, good condition,_
new tires $4,000.
753-3665

Vans

1988 CHEVY Astro van
LT loaded two tone paint
carport kept 87 XXXmi
Exceptional an $4975
753-0868 after 5pm or
weekends

SOO
Used
Trucks

1972 FORD XLT Ranger,
974 Ford 4X4 flatbed,
489 2856

1978 CHEVY Luv truck
fwb. good work truck great
gas mileage $1200 Call
759-1683

1980 CHEVROLET % ton
pick-up, 350 engine 4sp
trans. looks & runs good
$1500 753 4179

Say HELLO TO GOOD BUYS In The Classifieds

Real Estate Auction
Sept., 13th • 1:00 p.m.
Rabid Wells Farm 50 acres
located on east 94 & 1551.

Has some Umber & crop land. 97 crop

not included in sale.

Terms: 15% Down • Closing in 30 days

Sale conducted by

Wayne Wilson 753-5086
of Wilson Realty and Pat

Johnson - Auctioneer
437-4446

A ABSOLUTE AUCTION
Shop & Farm Equipment

Saturday, Sept. 6, 1997 - 10:00 a.m.

U From Murray, KY proceed north on Ky Hwy 121 to

the Stella Community - turn north onto Route 299

(Kirk_sey Hw), I Sale site at the 6 mile marker.

The late Harold Turner was a well known electrician &

Ouftsman. Judy has made the decision to sell Harold's
'i exceptional collection of tools & shop equipment.

C Shop Equipment - Lincoln 250 welder, power 
generator, large

router.
1/4" steel welding table, acetylene gauges-hoses-torch & tank

cart, sand blaster, paint gun, come-a-longs. Craftsman 

sanders, pipe cutter, band saw, 6" planer. 10" & 12" radial arm

saws, table saw, skill saw, all good Craftsman tools, lumber

stands w/adjustable rollers, 39 1/2" x14" Buffalo wood turning

T 
lathe, cant hook, grinders, electric fans, ladders, roll-aways, drill

press, BriggS & Stratton motors, hydraulic jacks. Makita

reciprocating saw, power washer, easy vac. antique brass locks

w/keys, + many more items of tools & hardware

Lawn & Farm Equipment - John Deere 140 riding mower,

small tr_i_iiigr, chain saw, hydraulic wood splitter, Ford sickle

1 mower, boom pole, 2 bottom plow, garden tiller, 3 pt. rotary hoe,

box blade, 3 pt. disc, pond scoop. 3 pt. seeder

This and much more.

These items have been well cared for and everything here

is clean and nice -

selling regardless of price.

0 
FARRIS AUCTION

Terms: Complete settlement day of sale

W. Dan Farris - CAI and Richard Farris - Auctioneers

"The Sound of Selling"

N P.O. Box 149 Hazel, KY (502) 492-8796

Not responsible for accidents. Announcements day of sale

take precedence over all printed material.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 13TH AT 10:00 A.M.
A TERRIFIC CALLOWAY CO- LOCATION

A SHORT ORIVE NORTH OF MURRAY, KY-
Fran,. Murray, Take Hwy 641 N 43 Miles To Hwy 1346,

Proceed E 5-4 Miles, Or Talkie Hwy 94 NE 11 Miles Tat Hwy

1346, erClIGIB0Ci W 2-8 Miles—Fromm Aurora Take Hwy 94 SW

2-5 Miles To Palestine Chi Rd, Proceed W 2-7 Miles-- From

Hardin Take Hwy BO E 4 Miles Tim Fred Jones Rd, PrCPICIBli S

2.7 Miles-- SIGNS POSTED!! F.M7.AS7IC L 04C/3 TICIIVI I

lar
OUTSTANDING BUILDING SITES

MAG AU C ElnellASIAL 77011/A51/E-Pir
PEA CEFUL COLIIVTATV LiWANG"

REAL ESTATE

E Wit MIN

15% DOWN
BALANCE IN 30 DAYS

Tract CD - 24 Acres Fronting Goodwin Road
RECENTLY RESTORED COUNTRY HOME

Three Bedrooms - Two Story Frame
Vinyl Siding • New Roof • Insulated Custom Kitchen

Central Heat & Air • Thermal Windows Enclosed Porches
NEAT CLEAN • READY TO MOVE INTO!!

LARGE VINYL SIDED SHOP - GAS HEAT - CONCRETE FLOOR

THREE FISH PONDS WTTH DOCKS - BROOD POND
DEEP WELL WITH IRRIGATION TYPE PUMP

FRESH LINES TO ALL PONDS - 4" DRAIN LINES

1208 LBS OF BURLEY TOBACCO POUNDAGE

Will Be Auctioned Separate From The Land!!
Effective 1998 Season - FSA Farm # 3637

Amount Indicated Is 1997 Quota!
Tobacco Base Must Be Paid For In Full Sale Daym

Buyer Must Meet Calloway Co FSA Requirements & Stipulations'
Aerni.111 .1111

TD 15 Dozer- Ford 8000, Ford 601, A Farniall
Tractors - '88 Ford, '78 Chevy Pickups- PTO
Digger. Seeder- Pond Scoop. 12' Rotary
Cutter - Box Blade - Hay Fork - Lift Pole - 6
1/2' Disc - 5' Rotary Cutter • 39" Woven
Wire - Barb Wire -8' Treated Post • 6' Steel
Post • Farm Wagon • 16' Bumper Trailer -
Snapper Mower—COMPLETE SETTLEMENT DAY OF SALE!!

411§ 1.1111111111 APPING

BEING OFFERED IN

17 TRACTS INDIVIDUALLY

IN COMBINATIONS OF TRACTS

AS TO OBTAIN

THE HIGHEST SELLING PRICE!

I

TIMBER BUYERS!!

Come Make Your Own Cruise!!

ALTHOUGH ALL INFORMATION IN ALL ADVERTISEMENTS IS OBTAINED FROM

SOURCES DEEMED RELIABLE, THE AUCTIONEER. REAL ESTATE BROKER AND

OWNERS MAKE NO WARRANTY OR GUARANTEE ACTUAL OR IMPLIED AS TO T

ACCURACY OF THE INFORMATION IT IS FOR THIS REASON THAT THE PROSPl

TIVE BUYERS SHOULD AVAIL THEMSELVES THE OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE

INSPECTION PRIOR TO THE AUCTION ALL ANNOUNCEMENTS DAY OF SALE

TAKE PRECEDENCE OVER ALL ADVERTISEMENTS

MCP IVIIMIIIVIOJIMIS! I
NO RESERVATIONS!!

CHARMING COUNTRY HOME ,

10

Nhis

3 Fish Ponds w/Docks

Deep Well w/Irr.Type Pump

Fresh Lines To All Ponds

•

TRACT # 1

TRACT #2

4.656 ACRES

TRACT #3

5.121 ACRES

TRACT #4

5.122 ACRES

TRACT # 5

5.122 ACRES

TRACT * 6

7.263 ACRES

TRACT # 7

7.263 ACRES

TRACT #8

3.542 ACRES

TRACT # 9

3.543 ACRES

TRACT # 10

24.203 ACRES

TRACT * 11

16.806 ACRES

TRACT # 12

14.378 ACRES

TRACT # 13

19.582 ACRES

TRACT #14

33.930 ACRES

TRACT # 15

22.110 ACRES

TRACT # 16

17.819 ACRES

TRACT # 17

1.702 ACRES

el•

THE HEAL ESTATE

AUCTION IS
SAT- SEPT. 13TH

AT 10:00 A.M.
f ERE! I

JAMES R. CASH
'74e AUCTIONEER & REAL ESTATE BROKER
PAD. BOX 9, FANCY FARM, KY 42039
502-623-8466 — PAX 502-623-8885
" T ..S" EL LI IV C.7.4 11/1/44C2?1-111‘1F
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1984 HALF ton Chevy, 305,
88,XXX miles $3,200 obo
767-0731

1985 CHEVY 1 ton truck
vAincoln welding machine
Will sell w or w/o welder
753-0838

1988 CHEVROLET 1 ton,
12ft, flatbed, 4sp, 140,XXX
miles $6200 Call between
8am-5pm 753-1725,
498 8950' after 7pm

1988 DODGE Dakota, V6,
Sap $2200 753-2279

1992 CHEVY, full size V-6,
5sp, 42xxx miles, tilt,
cruise, lots of extras Must
see, $9200 obo 753-8764.

1996 CHEVY truck ext.
cab, white, loaded, buto-
matic, low mileage, extra
clean. Call 759-8061 Of
753-0987, leave message.

FORD F250 4wd, HD
flatbed, fuel injected 460,
68,XXX miles. $10,500
obo 767-0731.

510

Campers

1994 FLAIR 30 motor-
home Excellent condition,
non- smoking, 1 owner,
many options Generator
ready, 52xxx miles,
$36,000 502-753-7853

1996 35FT motorhome, Ul-
traSport by Damon, only
4, XXX miles, excellent con-
dition, basement model.
$45,500 767-9501

22' TRAILER, excellent
condition, sleeps 6-8. Must
see! 1100 Sycamore,
$2500. 753-3574.

SIB
Services
Offered

3-D DOZING, backhoe,
septic, & gravel hauling.
Driveways, foundations
502-437-4969.

A-1 Tree professionals.
Stump removal, tree spray-'. -
mg, serving Murray, Callo-
way County since 1980.
Free estimates 437-3044
or 492-8737.

so
Services
Of

Al Al A TREE SERVICE,
stump removal, tree spray-
mg, hedge trimming, land-
scaping. mulch hauling &
mulch spreading, gutter
cleaning. Licensed & in-
sured, Full line of equip-
ment, Free estimates Tim
Lamb 436-5744,
1-800-548-5262.

A&A Complete Lawn Care
Mark Lamb 436-5791

ADAM'S HOME IM-
PROVEMENTS Inside or
out. No job too small
502-759-9906

AFFORDABLE Homes
Built to satisfaction, see
how competitive we are to
the price of a doublewide
mobile home. Free consul-
tation & estimates. Call
S&K Construction,
753-7091

AFFORDABLE all wound
hauling, junk clean-up,
cleaning out sheds, tree
work. 436-2867.

CLASSIFIED
Public Auction

Sat., Sept. 6th, 1997 • 10 a.m.

From Murray, Ky. take 94 East to Hwy. 497 or
grain terminal, follow 2.0 miles to auction.
Watch for auction signs. Mr. & Mrs. Jerry
Eldridge, owners.
15' boat & trailer - 15' boat tilt trailer - 15' boat & motor, trailer -
Shoreline tilt trailer with 55 h.p. Chrysler motor - 2 axle trailer hunter's
special wired & plumbed - 1 axle trailer pickup bed utility covered - 55'
house trailer with side room -2 bedroom, 1 bath - gas cook stove flue for
wood stove - 3 wood heaters - wash tubs - wringer washer - 2 old boat
motors - (2) nice bicycles - ladies & men's mountain bicycles - other
bicycles - well pump - ceiling fans - table lamps - old picture & frames -
pots & pans - deer mounts - shop anvil - shop fan - mechanics books -
Craftsman 8 h.p. riding mower - other mower for parts - yellow dog tow
bar - chain hoist - tool box for small truck - trolling mower - line trimmer
- camp stove - bar stool - like new chain saw - (2) iron beds - wood
antique bed - coffee & end tables - kerosene lamps - car radios - floor
jack -,large hyd. rams - Ford Escort wagon, power, S-B St air, 29xxx
miles winew motor - 16 ft. boat trailer -2 table saws - drill press - router
table - welding gauges - old blow torch - 2 old garden tillers - vacuum
cleaner - grill - large lot of shop & hand tools and much more. Not
responsible for accidents. Lunch available. Auction held rain or shine.

Dan Miller - Darrell Beane
Terry Paschall - Auctioneers

"My Service Doesn't Cost, It Pays"

Real Estate Auction
Friday, Sept. 12 • 5:30 p.m.

At 83 Nottingham St. in the Sherwood Subdivision,
Murray, Ky.

This spacious 4 bedroom, 2 bath brick house with large living
room - formal dining room - spacious family room - extra room
for game room, office or study - laundry room - walk-in closets -
carport and deck on back - outside storage - mature shade. This
house is in a high state of repair on quiet street.

For more information contact
Century 21 Loretta Jobs Realtor
753-1492 • 303 North nth St.
Ask For Rebecca Landolt

Terms: 10% down day of sale, balance in 30 days with passing
of deed.
Lead paint could be present in any house built prior to 1978.
Please make your inspection prior to Sept. 12th. Buyer will be
required to sign a disclosure waiver for a 10 day post sale
inspection.

This auction held jointly with

Loretta Jobs Realtor and

Dan Miller - Auctioneer

Real Estate Auction 
,Sat., Sept. 13, 1997 • 10 a.m.

At 106 Williams Street just off West Main St. in
Murray, Ky. close to Murray State and city
school.

This nice 3 bedroom brick house - 2 baths - large living room -

eat-in large kitchen - utility room - double garage - a beautiful
house and lot - lots of extras. This house is also in a high state
of repair, inside and out. -
Terms: 10% down day of sale, balance in 30 days and passing of
etiN3d ed. .This auction held jointly with

Century 21 Loretta Jobs, Broker
03 North 12th St., Murray, Ky. 753-1492

Ask For Rebecca Landolt

Dan Miller - Auctioneer

530
Services
Offered

ALL carpentry 15yrs exp.,
foundations, slabs, sidew-
alks, driveways, buildings.
remodeling, repairs, AOC.
certified 489-2214

ALL types of work. Mulch,
rock, gutters, outbuildings,
brush clearing, tree trim-
ming, home repairs, hunk
hauled, etc Reliable and
reasonable City & county.
753-2092

ANTIQUE refinisftng, fur-
niture repair & custom
woodworking. 753-8056.

APPLIANCE REPAIRS.
Factory trained by 3 major
manufacturers. All work
and parts warranted. Ask
for Andy at The Appliance
Works, 753-2455.

APPLIANCE REPAIR. All
brands, Kenmore. 30+
years experience. BOBBY
HOPPER, 436-5848.

APPLIANCE REPAIR
PROFESSIONAL-
DEPENDABLE.
502-767-9552.

ASPHALT Driveway
Sealing- Driveways, park-
ing lots, discounts to chur-
ches Free estimates. Call
Travis Asphalt Sealing,
753-2279,

BACKHOE Service - ROY
HILL. Septic system, drive-
ways, hauling, foundations,
etc. 759-4664.

BACKHOE SERVICE.
BRENT ALLEN septic tank
installation, repair, replace-
ment. 759-1515.

BACKHOE Service- small
jobs, driveways, box blade,
rottertilling, snow removal.
753-0834 or 759-9835.

BIBLE Message 759-5177

BOB'S Plumbing Service.
All work guaranteed. Free
estimates. 753-1134,
492-8584.

BRIAN'S LANDSCAPING.
Tree removal, shrub trim-
ming, clean-up, mulch, etc,
etc. Insured, Free esti-
mates. 759-5353.

CARPETS need a profes-
sional touch? Call MUR-
RAY CARPET & UPHOL-
STERY CLEANING for a
free estimate. 753-6300.

CARPORTS for cars and
trucks. Special sizes for
motor home, boats, RVs
And etc. Excellent protec-
tion, high quality, excellent
value. Roy Hill 759-4664.

CLEANING Services, 5yrs
Professional Experience.
Call 436-2973 or 436-5927.

COLSON Home Repairs
Additions, garages, decks,
remodeling, vinyl., siding.
20yrs experience.-
753-5592.

CONSTRUCTION-A -
REPAIR- Free estimates.
Remodeling, fencing, deck-
ing, roofing & electrical.
489-2832.

COOKSEY Plumbing. Re-
pair & new installation
436-2667.

CUSTOM BUILT wooden
decks, fencing, pole barns,
sheds, carports. Also repair
& rebuild. Excellent work-
manship. Affordable rate,
753-7860.

CUSTOM bulldozing and
backhoe work, septic sys-
tems, 354-8161 after 4pm,
Horace Sholar.

DAVID'S Cleaning Ser-
vices. ''Cleaning- vinyl sid-
ing, homes, mobile homes,
boats, brick driveways,
parking lots, all exterior
cleaning, acid cleaning
available. David Borders,
Insured, Completely Mo-
bile. Phone 502-759-4734.
Cellular 502-853-1108.

EMERGENCY Water Re-
moval 24hrs. Lee's Carpet
Cleaning. 753-5827.

FENCING: Midway Fence
Co. Chain link & vinyl
fence at reasonable
prices. 759-1519.

GARDEN tilling, grader
blade work, bushhogging,
mulch hauling. Gerald Car-
roll, 492-6159.

HARDWOOD FLOOR in-
stallation and finishing.
Custom design. Affordable
rates. 753-7860.

INTERNET Websites are
now available for your indi-
vidual, small or corporate
business. Call Eddie at
653-3114 or visit
httpi/KyWebs.corn

I will mow your yard Call
759-4659, after 6pm

LAMB Brother Home Im-
provements, remodeling,
additions, roofing, siding,
free estimates. 436-2269

LEE'S Carpet Cleaning
Carpets, Upholstery Free
estimates 302 S 12th
753-5827.

LICENSED for electric and
gas 435-4358

MICHAEL'S Transmis-
sions Complete overhaul
on late model, domestic,
overdrive transmissions
ASE Certified in automatic
& manual drive transmis-
sions Call 753-0152

NEED i new roof or impro-
ving the look of your home?
Gutters, siding & small re-
pairs are our specialty
Concrete resurfecIng
systems! Don't tear out
your old concrete. resur-
face it into a decorative
product such as brick pav-
ers or tile Call Schroeder
Construction for free esti-
mates. 767-9474

PLUMBING repairs, fast
service 436-5255

ROOFING- New roofs,
tearotts, reroofs Free esti-
mates 137-4718

SMALL engine repair
753-0260

530
Services
Offered

SUREWAY Tree & Stump
Removal Insured with full
line of equipment Free es-
timates Day or night
753-5484

TELEPHONE SALES
AND SERVICE COMMER-
CIAL AND RESIDENTIAL
PHONE SYSTEMS NEW
AND USED BUSINESS
SYSTEMS ELECTRON-
ICS INSTALLATION SPE-
CIALISTS MURRAY
TELEPHONE AND ELEC-
TRONICS 753-7567

THE Gutter Co. Seamless
aluminum gutters, variety
of colors_ Licensed, in-
sured. Estimate available.
759-4690.

mb Brothers
Tree Service
502-411316-574-4
1.-800-548-520.2

LICENSED & INSURED Free Estimates
24 Hr. Service

)11r4=..--.7'''' Hedge TROLetin
• Trite Spraying

Tree & Stump
Removal

Tree Trimming
Cleanup Service
Full Line of
Equipment

Q/0//r1

411111121111&
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- A Wonderful Address -
1/2 Mile on 94 West, Murray, KY
Lots starting at $18,000. Great location

for now and the future.
1,800 sq. ft. min. restriction.

Call 502-435-4487 or 800-265-7786

CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS
CUSTOM WOODWORKING

All Types Of:

Custom Woodworking

Kitchen & Bath Cabinets
• Drop by and see our showroom
SUNBURY  MURRAY9(Behmd BL,nrY Brea)

.753.54Q
.101111111\_„4,••

•

Timber Trails Subdivision
Now Selling Lots

Located on corner or Johnny Robertson Rd.
& Squire Rd., Murray, Ky.

Lots for 1500 sq. ft. homes or larger. All city
utilities within 1 mile of city limits. Lots
starting at $15,000 & up. Curbed & paved
roads will be completed before Oct. 1st. For
more info call:
753-9950.7-4 p.m., 759-1828-5 p.m.-9 p.m.

or 762-0009 • 5 p.m.-9 p.m.

tido imges iesinek °
121 Park 6 Sell
Come see the good selection of

cars, trucks, motorhomes
campers. Experience our no

hassle shopping. Call 753-3985
to Park & Sell your vehicle

Ceramic Tile • Dry Wall • Plumbing • Electrical Repairs

The

NED WALKER 759-0337 c
Over 20 years experience

Specializing in Bathroom Repairs

B 9 S Trucking 9
44*,Septic Tanks tla
New Driveways & Roads or Repairs

Burn Out Cleanup
New Septic Systems & Repairs
All Backhoe Work & Hauling
Gravel, White Rock, Fill Sand

(502) 474-8267

ELECTRICIAN- R&R
ELECTRIC New construc-
tion, rewiring, mobile home
hookups, electrical mainte-
nance and repair. Call any-
time. Murray, 762-0001,
cell* 519-1592.

TOM'S WINDOW &
CLEANING SERVICE. For
all your residential & com-
mercial cleaning needs.
Gutter & siding. 759-3463.

WALLPAPER, borders &
paint, dean, neat, honest &
dependable, with plenty of
references. Call for free es-
timate Kelly's Walkover-
rig's Plus. 436-5503.

530
Services
Offered

FACTORY DIRECT
Vinyl Windows &

Sng
(Licensed) Sales
& Installation

Sattstaction Guaranteed

Call Toll Free
1488-783-1030

753-8996
WOOD VCR- repairing
VCR's, microwaves. NEW
HOURS* Mon-Fri, 1-5.30.
Free estimates. Visa/MC
accepted. 753-0530.

SiO

Services
Offered

WALTERS Contracting.
Free Estimates. Guaran-
teed Quality Work.
Licensed & Insured. Over
20 years experience. Roof-
ing, additions, vinyl siding,
decks, remodeling Ca
753-2592.

WEST KY Lawn Care.
Mowing, trimming, fertiliz-
ing, liming, aerating,
mulching, landscaping.
Trim shrubs, hauling, tree
removal. Have references
For Free Estimate call
753-9048, leave message.

Classified

County Judge Executive J.D. Williams, pictured with Calloway Uteracy
Project Co-coordinators, June Vander Molen and Donna McCoy, and Murray
State University Adult Learning Center Director Dot Newborn signed an
official proclamation declaring Monday, Sept 8 as "Community Uteracy
Day." This community emphasis coincides with "International Literacy Day"
which will be celebrated with a Breakfast Open House on Sept. 8 from 7 a.m.
to 10 a.m. at the Calloway Uteracy Project, 814 Poplar. The public Is Invited to
spend.

MSU to offer ACT prep
course on Saturdays
Murray State University will of-

fer a preparation course for juniors
and seniors planning to take the
ACT. Materials for classroom and
home study will be provided along
with software to access Kaplan's
web site via America On-line.

Sally Brannen of MSU's depart-
ment of English will be the course
instructor. She will conduct the
study sessions and administer two
diagnostic tests to assess student
progress.
The course will be offered every

Saturday from Sept. 13 through Oct.

18. Each session will last from 9
a.m. to noon and will be held in
Room 242 of the Collins Center for
Industry and Technology located on
campus.
The registration fee for the prog-

ram is $195. Parents interested in
registering their high school juniors
and seniors in the ACT Prep course
should contact the office of com-
munity education at (502) 762-3662
or call toll free, 1 (800) 669-7654.
The office of community education
is part of the Center for Continuing
Education and Academic Outreach.

HOROSCOPES
BY JACQUELINE BIGAR

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Friday, Sept.
5, 1997:
You will add to your net worth by
using your professional abilities this
year. One such talent suggests a
different way to increase your in-
come. Curb spending, and be clear
about your budget. Do not take any
unnecessAry risks. If you are single,
be realistic about people you meet.
You have a tendency to put loved
ones on a pedestal. If you do, reality
eventually will come crashing down.
If attached, a relationship builds as
long as you stay open. Keep your
expectations down-to-earth. LIBRA
fascinates you.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day
You'll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult.

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
**** You are pushed to the ex-
treme. An associate is gentle and
caring, and in the mood to agree!
This is the time to ask for what you
want, discuss new ideas and make
agreements. There is a last-minute
snag as you leave the office. Tonight:
Be where there is fun!
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
*** You are trying to get another
perspective, but a sense of being
overwhelmed dominates. You have
difficulty clearing the air. Take a
walk at lunchtime; you will find the
air refreshing. A change in plans
might be more OK than you know.
Tonight: Ask for a backrub.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
***** Let your playful side
emerge. Others respond to your en-
ergetic ideas. Laughter in the office
enhances everyone's day. A partner
might be iffy about a money matter.
Stay open to possibilities, and don't
be demanding, at least for now. To-
night: Let it all happen. • •
CANCER (June 21-July 22)

*** Pressure is intense on the home
front. You need to make a decision
between work and personal life.
Hedge a bit, and don't rush yourself
into a difficult situation. There are a
lot of answers, though they might
not be visible presently. Tonight:
Hang out at home.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
**** Remain positive when talk-
ing to another. In your eyes, another
might be creating barriers. Make
calls, seek out new information and
make time for a business lunch. Be
direct and creative with work. A

change might be needed, for your
sake. Tonight: Hit a favorite spot.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
***Expenses are high, and a part-
ner won't meet your requests. A dis-
cussion is needed but might not hap-
pen for another day or so. Your softer
side emerges. Buy a gift or card. This
token of affection makes a big differ-
ence. Tonight: Stay anchored.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
**** Put your best foot forward.
Be realistic about what you offer.
Your attractiveness is high. Decide
to do something just for yourself. Be
aware of a family member's reac-
tions. There is little you can do to
change it, but remain optimistic.
Tonight: Draw in what you want.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
*** You might need time off. You
have pushed hard and are over-
whelmed. If you can make this an
-early day, do so. Someone you meet
today is alluring to you. Make sure
you know enough about him before
getting involved. Tonight: Vanish.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
**** Zero in on what you want. A
friend adds a lot to the quality of
your life. Make a point of going to a
meeting or joining co-workers. Add
to your immediate circle. Network-
ing is important. Use extra caution
with money. Tonight: Meet the gang.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
*** A professional commitment
seems iffy. Something you agreed to
is a lot different from what you are
now hearing. Discuss exactly what
is going on. A' respected associate
can help you. Clear out cobwebs in
the path ofcommunica Lions. Tonight:
The camera is on you.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
**** Instincts are correct with a
loved one. Reach out for others who
are at a distance. Make plans or
have a discussion that can open a
new mental door. Be sensitive to
another's request. It will be easy if
you look at the big picture. Tonight:
Take in a movie.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
**** Associates are finally recep-
tive to your ideas and wishes. Dis-
cussions are positive and bring the
results you have been seeking. A
new beginning is imminent. You are
confused about your desires and di-
rection. Tonight: You want pT-R4Cy.

BORN TODAY
Cartoonist Cathy Guisewite (1950),
comedian Bob Newhart (1929), ac-
tress Raquel Welch (1940)
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LOOKING BACK
Ten years ago

Preliminary headcount r-nroll-
ment for 1987 fall semester at
Murray, State University shows
an increase of almost five per-
cent, according to Phil Bryan,

dean of admissions.
M.C. Garrott writes about Mrs..

Gussie Geurin, retired executive -
secretary of Local Board No. 10
of Selective Service, in his col-
umn, "Garrott's Galley."

Births reported include a boy
,to Donna and James Ravelette,
Aug. 30.

Twenty years ago
Murray High School Band has

190 members from Grades 9 to
12 for the 1977 season, according
to Joe Sills, band director.
M.C. Garrott writes about Dr.

O.C. Wells who is observing his
90th birthday in his column,
"Garrott's Galley."

The Rev. Max Sledd, Southern
Baptist foreign missionary to
Nigeria, spoke at a meeting of
Baptist Men of Sinking Spring
Baptist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Stokes

will be married 50 years Sept. 10.
Thirty years ago

Murray State University Re-
portory Company closed its sea-
son Sept. 1 at Kenlake State Park
Amphitheatre. The group has
been presenting the play, "George
Washington Slept Here."

Ellen Watson, 15, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Watson, has
been selected as youth leader for
Calloway County Chapter of
American Red Cross.

Dr. Betty J. Hinton, teacher of

speech at Murray State Univer-
sity, is teacher for the lesson on
"Your Speech and You" for les-
son leaders of Calloway County
Homemakers Club and other
clubs in the area counties.

Forty years ago
R.L. Wade and his wife have

left for Central Illinois where he

will continue his work as field
representative for The Salvation
Army in that area.

Officers of Lynn Grove High
School unit of Parent-Teacher
Association are Mrs. Billy Mur-
dock, Mrs. Bill Scott, Mrs. Glenn
Kelso and Mrs. Ted Potts.

Mrs. E.C. Parker, Mrs. Oliver

Cherry, Mrs. L.A. Moore and
Mrs. Linton Clanton are officers
of Garden Department of Murray
Woman's Club.

Margie Hearld Whitmer and
Charles W. Waldrop were mar-
ried Aug. 10 at Speed, Ind.

Fifty years ago
Murray State College is look-

ing to the people of Murray for
help in housing another record
breaking studenbody for the fall
1947 semester, according to R.E.
Broach, director of veterans
housing.

Iris Davenport, lecturer, spoke
on "Distinctive Dress" at the an-
nual meeting of Calloway County
Homemakers on Sept. 3 at Mur-
ray Woman's Club House. Nine
homemakers clubs here are East
Side, Faxon, Lynn Grove, New
Concord, North Murray, Penny,
Pottertown, South Murray, and
Stella, according to Mrs. May-
nard Ragsdale, county president.
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TODAY IN HISTORY
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, Sept. 4, the 247th day of 1997. There are 118
days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On Sept. 4, 1781, Los Angeles was founded by Spanish settlers.
On this-date:
In 1'888, George Eastman received a patent for his roll-film camera

and registered his trademark: "Kodak."
In 1894, some 12,006 tailors in New York City went on strike to

protest the existence of sweatshops.
In 1917, the American expeditionary force in France suffered its

first fatalities in World War 1.
lsnon1s9.48, Queen Wilhelmina abdicated the Dutch throne for healthrea

In 1951, in the first live coast-to-coast television broadcast, Presi-

dent Truman addressed the nation from the Japanese peace treaty con-

ference in -San Francisco. -----
In 1957, Arkansas Gov. Orval Faubus called out the National Guard

to prevent nine black students from entering Central High School in
Little Rock.

In 1957, Ford Motor Co. began selling its ill-fated Edsel line.
in 1%7, Michigan Gov. George Romney told a TV interview he'd

undergone a "brainwashing" by U.S. officials during a 1965 visit to
Vietnam, a comment that apparently damaged Romney's bid for the
Republican presidential nomination.

In 1971, an Alaska Airlines jet crashed near Juneau, killing Ill
people.

In 1972, U.S. swimmer Mark Spitz won a record seventh Olympic
gold medal in the 400-meter relay at the Munich Summer Olympics.
Ten years ago: A Soviet court convicted West German pilot

Mathias Rust of charges stemming from his daring flight to Moscow's
Red Square, and sentenced him to four years in a labor camp. He was
released the following August.

Five years ago: The government reported the nation's unemploy-
ment rate had edged dawn to 7.6 percent in August 1992, but also said
adult joblessness had worsened slightly and the economy had lost
thousands of crucial manufacturing jobs.
One year ago: Anti-aircraft fire lit up the skies of Baghdad, hours

after the United States fired a new round of cruise missiles into south-
ern Iraq and destroyed an Iraqi radar site. Whitewater prosecutors had
Susan McDougal held in contempt for refusing to tell a grand jury
whether President Clinton had lied at her trial.
Thought, for Today: "I am one of the people who love the why of

things:" — Catherine the Great, Russian czarina (1729-1796).
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DEAR

DEAR ABBY, I have bee.n a
widow for 10 years. I've al a' kept
my car in good repair. While I wsit
for my car to bel serviced. I usually
sit in the sheep's waiting room. Mag-
azines are provided ha- log cus-
tomers, but all the magazines are
about fishing, hunting. mechanics,
racing. etc. In otht:r words. the mag-
azines are meant for male cus-
tomers. Women who bring in their
cars are totally ignored.

I have news for these auto shops:
I have spent several hundred dol-
lars with them, and I am only- one (of
thousands of women who take
responsibility for auto maintenance..

Recently. however. I had a pleas-
ant surprise. when I rook my car in
for service. The new manager greet-
ed Inc pielitely and invited me to
have a cup of coffee. When I sat
down with my coffee. I was sur-
prised again — displayed on the
table were a number of magazines
women love to read,

Abby, that manager recognizes
that women matter, and you can
bet I'll patronize his shop again
because they obviously appreciate
the business of women.

PLEASANTLY SURPRISED
IN KNOXVILLE

DEAR PLEASANTLY SUR-
PRISED: The new manager is
obviously a smart businessman.
Women of the world, clip this
letter and present it to your
mechanic. If he (or she) is as
enterprising and service-orient-
ed as the manager of the busi-
ness where the reader took her
car, you'll soon be taken seri-
ously in auto shops.

DEAR ABBY: I am currently
seeing a counselor for depression

CONTRACT BRIDGE

Sylvia Strikes a Telling Blow

South dealer.
Both sides vulnerable.

NORTH
• A Q 5 2
• 73
• 10 6 4 3
41/6 A K 7

WEST EAST
• 4 3 J 10 9 8 7
✓ KQJ8 6 4
• J 7 5 • A
+83 4 Q J 6 5 2

SOUTH
• K6
V A 109
• K Q 9 8 2
4 1094

The bidding:
South West North East
1 • 111 1+ Pass
1 NT Pass' 3 NT
Opening lead — king of hearts.

When Sylvia first joined the club,
she created a tremendous stir. All of
us had met our share of bad players,
but Sylvia was something different.
We thought we had seen mistakes of
every type at the bridge table, but it
remained for Sylvia to show us what
a hollow existence we had led.
Nevertheless, Sylvia had what

might be called a saving grace. Ev-
ery once in a while she would conjure
up a bizarre bid or play that would
work like a charm and utterly devas-
tate the opposition.
I was kibitzing her one day when

she held the East hand in today's

deal. In an effort to probe the work-
ings of her mind, I had made it a
practice to sit behind her when I cut
out. I thought that if I could fathom
her style I might get better results
both with and against her.
Her partner led the K-Q ofhearts,

which held, and then another heart.
I was busy trying to guess whether
Sylvia would discard a spade or a
club, and also which card in either
suit she would select. I hadn't com-
pleted my thoughts when all of a
sudden she discarded the ace of dia-
monds!
An extraordinary sight now

greeted my eyes. I had never before
seen all the colors of the spectrum
appear on a human face, but there
they were, first on South's face, then
on West's.
There was not much more to the

play. After Sylvia showed out on the
first round of diamonds, there was
no way South could come to nine
tricks, and he finished down one. At
the end, declarer seemed to be trying
to say something, but no words came
out. He had been struck speechless.
Of course, had Sylvia made any

other discard at trick three, South
would have finished with an
overtrick. And, to make matters even
worse for South, had he been shrewd
enough to take the second heart
lead, Sylvia Would have been denied
the chance for her spectacular dis-
card, and the same ten tricks would
have accrued.

Tomorrow: Bidding quiz.

CROSSWORDS

ACROSS

1 Treaties
6 Birds' homes
11 Neck part
12 "—Twist"
14 -Truth —

(Tare"
15 Injured by

a blow to the
body

17 Selenium
s9mbol

18 Dog's toot
20 Man — —

Year
21 Actor Kilmer
22 Words of
• agreement
24 Toll
25 Half (prefix) DOWN
26 Leafstalk tor

a Bloody
Mary

28 Perfumed
powder
packet

30 — -Magnon
31 — Lanka

32 Shuns
35 Scott Salo

role
38 Ten cents
39 — tem
41 Strategy
42 Female deer
43 — on the

half shell
45 Seabird
46 — Paso
47 More lathery
49 C-F linkup
50 Blue jeans
52 Summer

zodiac sign
54 Body of

Jewish law
55 Footrest

1 Word group
2 Eighteenth

letter of the
alphabet

3 Coen on the

4 Starchy plant
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5 Stodgy
6 Eats
7 Robert — -
8 Mr Caesar

M_asidt;et
109

1 2 3 4 '5 6 8 9 10 II

1311 12

15 1 7

19 20

I

21

23 24 2',

3C

28 29

36 1-:ta

31

lo 40

4 44

1

1

NI

45

494

,
5

11 Something
discussed

13 Set on fire
again

16 Ending with
Brooklyn

19 A greeting
upon arrival

21 Carrier
23 Weird
25 Discard
27 A Stewad
29 Pallor
32 Totaled
33 African -
34 Tom Hanks

film
35 Nevt0"Aver

sectiOn
36 More difficult
37 - sanctum
40 Type 01 music
43 Robin Cook

novel
44 Chair
47 Title of

respect
48 Genetic

material
51 Negative
53 Roman 101

ABBY 1
111.0 IAIII ii

0,11,1Allt IJAH. ti,111 Atill1•01,

l'4,11411111.11A.ollo.d

o oonoso.1,1 Hood ph% so , tan
Ade ',ell that.
'mono. o• tooth ir. lo.lon•S-1,11 ond
noi-oto• too,I I. .1 I witd IinAd.•

A till Ii, ilk'

11;01.00 mot t \ attfm ttrake MY•iett
d(o ii N000,\ I ,,00lonto.er too o.ealk flow,
almost i•k if,, Tht-

W1•11 •‘11.1•,if i4,11) 1"1 MC And t ht•

dogz;,..L.gt1 rny exercise and several
dugs get the. individual attention,
petting and loving they need. as
%e'en as a chance to get out of the
kennels. My depression is lifting.
too.

Abbv, then. must be other ani-
mal lovers who cannot have a pet in

,their homes for one reason or anoth-
r. Walking dogs is a great way to
have contact with animals we love.

Words cannot describe the
intense satisfaction I feel When
these animals say "thank you- with
their eyes and wagging tails. All it
takes is a stop by the local humane
society to volunteer. Sign me ...

INCURABLE ANIMAL LOVER
IN PENNS\TVANLA

DEAR INCURABLE: Orchids
to you. It has long been known
that people who interact with
pets are much happier and
healthier. I can't think of a bet-
ter way for people to help them-
selves — and needy animals.

Readers, this two-way street
is a route to better health and
happiness for yourselves — and
a welcome respite for furry
creatures who are incarcerated
through no fault of their own.

DEAR ABBY: I quit smoking 11
years ago, and put my cigarette
money into a savings bond for my 1-
year-old grandson. A year later
when another baby was added to
our family. I put a similar amount
into a savings bond for him. I
repeated this for No. :3.

As of July this year. there is a
total of $10.000 in the savings pot
for my grandchildren. and the
added bonus of a healthier body for
me.

Ifs wonderful what cigarette
money can do rather than go up in
smoke.

MARILYN J. OSTRONIC
COUNCIL BLUFFS. IOWA

DEAR MARILYN: What a ter-
rific idea. It's a pleasure to
know that something so posi-
tive can come from cigarette
money.

DR. GOTT
By Peter H. Gott, M.D.

DEAR DR. tiOTT, I am under treat
ment for mild hypertension, but my
main problem is an enlarged prostate
gland. This causes me to urinate sev
eral times a night, wet-rnself on occa-
sion, experience urgency, and so
forth.

I took Proscar for a year. It didn't
help a bit. Are there other treatments
available?
DEAR READ.ER: Yes. there are.

And. as luck would have it, one might
be perfect for you.
As I have written before, many of

the symptoms of prostatic enlarge
ment are really caused by spasm of
the bladder muscle. Thus. frequency,
urgency and nighttime urination may
not be *helped by Proscar. a drug that
is supposed to shrink the prostate but
doesn't affect the bladder muscle
There are two drugs that are widely

used to treat bladder spasm: Hytrin
and Cardura. Ordinarily they' are very
effective and can be a godsend.
However, as a side effect, they lower
blood pressure. which may make'
some men lightheaded and dizzy.
You see where I'm going with this.

don't you? Because you already have
hypertension. I believe that either
Hytrin or Cardura might solve two
problems simultaneously You could
lower your blood pressure AND
relieve our prostate symptoms with
one drug. Ask your doctor about this.

In my practice. I have many grateten
patients who are delighted to he cured
of two disorders with a single pre
scription Perhaps you might be. too
DEAR DR. GOTT: Why are so many

Americans overweight'
DEAR READER Experts believe

that the main reason is simple People
are eating too much and burning
fewer calories because they exercise
less often.
The Centers for Disease Control'

and Prevention recently released
some disturbing statistics: The pro
portion 01 overweight adults and chil
dren in the United States (with body
mass index more than 27 perCent
above ideal o rose substantially
bet ween 1988 and 1994 Data show
that :13 percent. of men. perco‘nt
\\ Innen. 12 percent teens a9.--.11
percent it children are too heat
This translates itt o. i 1 percent
increase in the six year period

1;1, en tb, tact ;hat tio,cess weight
contributes to i host ot unpleasant

consequences includint!, heart rhs
ease hypertension and cancer •
oii•ei think that the educated coon
sumer would 1 harder too balance
caloric intake with caloric exPendi
ture But alas it doesto t seem so

Naitritionists ure.o. us to address this
national epidemic It exo'rc'ising more
and eating iess or. it Vle choose, to
ht. couch potatoes reducini; our con
.iimption 01 "cropt to corre
spoilt' mole appropriately vt it h our
sedentary htest IeS

01 \\ 'sr\ 11 \ t.1 \•!•.,
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MSU Counseling offers programs
Murray State University's

Counseling and Testing Center and
the Women's Center offer various
services for the university com-
munity. Group counseling, support
and training programs are nclw
being developed.
The programs are offered free of

charge. The following groups are
now forming:

-Assertiveness Training — The

MSU frat
wins awards
The brothers of Alpha Sigma Phi

here at Murray State, recently
brought home 11 of 14 citations
from its National Leadership Con-
ference in Valley Forge, PA. The
chapter received more awards than
any other chapter in the nation.
The awards were for: alumni

relations, brotherhood develop-
ment, campus involvement, Canine
Companions for Independence Phi-
lanthropy, leadership development,
membership improvement, mem-
bership recruitment, parent rela-
tions, philanthropy, scholastic
achievement and service.

In addition to receiving these
chapter awards, Robert Blaisdell
(president of the Murray State chap-
ter this past year) was awarded the
Friends of Rho scholarship and was
honored as the Undergraduate
Brother of the Year.

Alpha Sigma Phi is a national
social fraternity that began in 1845,
making it the 10th oldest fraternity
in the nation.
The Delta Tau chapter began here

in 1994 and has steadily increased
its membership to become the sec-
ond largest chapter in the nation. It
is also currently the largest social
fraternity on the MSU campus.

For more information about
Alpha Sigma Phi, contact Steve
Keach at 767-9277.

Quartets
to meet

The National Quartet Convention
(NQC) celebrates 40 years of pack-
ing halls and thrilling audiences at
the Kentucky Fair & Exposition
Center (KFEC) Monday, Sept. 8
through Saturday, Sept 13.
The largest gospel music event in

America continues to grow since
moving its permanent home to
KFEC in 1994. The event will
feature more than 70 of the indus-
try's hottest groups and more than
40,000 fans from across the world.

This year's convention will fea-
ture more than 400 exhibitors oc-
cupying over 150,000 square feet of
KFEC's East Wing.

Afternoons at NQC have become
more popular each year with fea-
tured soloists, choral workshops, an
old fashioned singing school and a
class-sing with one of the best in the
industry, Bill Gaither in the ex-

. panded "Showcase Spectaculars."
Evenings at NQC are the focal point
of the six-day event. Concerts begin
each evening at 6 p.m. Anywhere
from 15 to 23 groups will perform
on stage for sell-out crowds in
KFEC's Freedom Hall.

Almo man wins
horse award

Randy G. Garland of Almo, KY,
recently earned an award for log-
ging 1,000 hours in the American
Quarter Horse Association Horse-
back Riding Program. The program
provides AQHA members recogni-
tion for time spent riding or driving
American Quarter Horses.
A unique aspect of the program is

its simplicity. Current AQHA mem-
bers complete a program applica-
tion and pay a one-time $25 enroll-
ment fee. Each enrollee receives an
official AQHA log sheet to record
their hours driving or riding their
American Quarter Horse. Particip-
ants need not own their horse, but all
official hours must be accrued with
a registered American Quarter
Horse.
Thd first award, a program recog-

nition patch, is given after only 50
hours have been logged and ver-
ified. Patches and nine subsequent
awards are presented at 100 to 5,000
hour levels and range from mer-
chandise gift certificates from Drys-
dales Western Store to a Montana

.Silversmith trophy belt buckle at the
highest level.
AQHA actively encourages

horseback riding as a recreational
activity that can be enjoyed alone or
shared with family and friends.

organizational meeting for this
group will be held, Tuesday, Sept.
9, from 12:30-1:45 p.m. This group
is designed for men and women
interested in improving their inter-
personal communication skills. Call
762-6851 or 762-3140 for more
information.

•General Psychotherapy Group
— This group is designed for people
whose "problems of living" have
resulted in feelings of depression
and general dissatisfaction. It is for
individuals who may continually
find themselves hurt in relation-
ships. Meetings will be from 1:30-3
p.m. every Wednesday. Individual
appointments must be scheduled
with Jane Etheridge at 762-3140.
•"How to talk so kids will listen"

Parenting Group — This group will
focus, on effective methods of en-
couraging cooperation, responsi-
bility, self-reliance and mutual re-
spect between parent and child. Call

Ann Benes at 753-5181 for addi-
tional information.

-Support Group for Developing
and Maintaining Healthy Relation-
ships — The primary goal of this
group is for men and women to
recognize the components of a
healthy relationship and use this
information to develop more satis-
fying relationships. The organiza-
tional meeting will be Monday,
Sept. 15. Call 762-6851 for infor-
mation.
•Support Group for Survivors of

Childhood Sexual Abuse — This
group is designed to offer support
and assistance to people who are
currently experiencing problems in
daily living that relate to childhood
sexual abuse. Those interested
should schedule an appointment
with Tammy Hatfield at 762-6851
or Susan Rosenberger at 753-0141
as soon as possible. This group will
be limited to 10 members.

•Therapy Group for Survivors of
Rape This group is designed to
assist people who are suffering from
the aftereffects that many victims of
rape experience. The major goal of
the group is for participants to
acknowledge the effects of victimi-
zation on their lives. Those inter-
ested should schedule an appoint-
ment with Tammy Hatfield at 762-
6951 or Susan Rosenberger at 753-
0141 as soon as possible. The group
will be limited to 10 members.

All group meetings will be held in
Ordway Hall, Room 301 unless
accessibility is a problem. In addi-
tion to these groups, programs on a
variety of topics are provided upon
request. A complete listing of prog-
rams is located in the Counseling
and Testing Center. To schedule a
program or for further information,
contact Jane Etheridge, Tammy
Hatfield or Dr. Bill Allbritten at
762-6951.

DES photo

The Calloway County DES Rescue Squad unveiled its newest life•saving
equipment Labor Day weekend. The two waverunners were donated to
the DES by Mack & Mack Marine and lettering was donated by Copy
Plus.
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